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LBJ Doubts Reds Ready
For Serious Viet Talks

BEGINNING AND END . . . John Minium (left) started tunneling his way through
a big pile of snow and finally broke out in

the dear in New Ulm, Minn. John isn't that
long, either. He had help from Tom Macklin
(right). AP Photofax)

Worst Storm of Year
Pounding Some Areas

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
One of winter's worst storms
crippled the nation 's midsection
with a blanket of deep snow today.
The snowbelt extended from
Texas to Michigan.
Icy streets in Wichita , Kan.,
were blamed for injuries to
more than 60 persons — 20 of
them in automobile accidents.
Others were injured mainly in
falls oh slippery sidewalks.

Trouble Feared
At Meeting of
Black Muslims

CHICAGO (AP) — Police
alarmed by telephoned threats
on the life of Black Muslim
leader
Elijah
Muhammad
stepped up security plans today
for the sect' s convention in Chicago this weekend.
The calls to police came within a few hours of each other
Tuesday. The first warned : "We
have arrived. Muhammad will
have a lively convention ."
The second caller , who identified himself as John Henderson ,
said 100 men were coming to
Chicago from New York to kill
Muhammad. The caller also
told police a bomb had been
planted in the Coliseum , site of
the convention which is expected to attract 6 ,000 Black Muslims.
Police said tlie caller Indicated the bomb was timed to
explod e Friday or Saturday
when Muhammad is scheduled
to address the convention.
Telephoned bomb threats also
harassed New York police nnd
reinforcements were ordered
into Harlem in nn attempt to
pre vent further violence. Earl y
Tuesday an explosion and fire ,
believed to have been set hy
avengers of
Malcol m
X,
wrecked a four-story Muslim
Mosque. Five firemen and one
spectator were injured.
Tension mounted later when
the funeral parlor housing the
body of Malcolm X . the former
Black Muslim lender who was
assassinated Sunday in New
York , was the victim of a falso
bomb threat. The body went on
display a few hours later,
Police reported Utile progress
Id their Investigation of Malcolm 's slaying. Officials complained there was a barrier of
silence among Malcolm 's followers, members of the organization for tho Afro-American
unity . Malcolm was suspended
from the Black Muslims 14
months ago.

American -policy and intentions
in that part of the world because :
1. He wants to retain complete
flexibility of action, in the military and diplomatic spheres, by
avoiding any statement that
would tie his hands or lead the
Communists to believe they
were free to take certain actions
without risking counterblows.
2. Even if Johnson thought the
Communists were ready for settlement talks, which he doesn't ,

he is convinced It would be! man said Tuesday that the Unitharmful to spell out in advance ed States has been in consultathe terms acceptable to the tion with Britain on U.S. viewi
"United States, believing these about the possibility of a peacemight be rejected almost auto- ful settlement. Discussions hav«
matically and thus lessen pros- also been held with the Soviet
pects for an eventual political Union, the spokesman said.
Johnson has been reluctant to
solution.
encourage efforts of other naJohnson is w atching closely tions, not only because of his
the efforts of Britain, France skepticism about Communist
and the Vatican to promote a willingness to talk, but because
Viet Nam peace.
he fears premature negotiations
A State Department spokes- and attendant publicity could
result In a definite psychological
'
setback , if nothing worse,
*
should they fail amid high
hopes.
Johnson hag been the target of
some criticism because he has
not made a detailed Viet Nam
policy statement or set forth
acceptable settlement terms.
In the policy area, Johnson

President Charles de Gaulle.
Peyrefitte said that during the
talks, Vinogradov proposed that
the two governments work together to re-establish peace in
Southeast Asia through an international conference.
De Gaulle was reported to>
have told Vinogradov that "we
are in f a^vor of this goal. "
In addition to his oral presentation to De Gaulle, Vinogradov

left a memorandum of the SoFlexibility Asked
viet views. A Soviet spokesman
said Vinogradov told De Gaulle
WASHINGTON Ut) — Senthe Kremlin was deeply worried
ate Democratic Leader
by the U.S. attacks in North
Mike Mansfield of Montana
Viet Nam.
said today that President
France is on record as favorJohnson must be allowed
ing a neutralization of the four
"as much flexibility as poscountries on the Indochinese sible," in dealing with Viet
peninsula — North Viet Nam, . Nam.
South "Viet Nam , Cambodia and
M ansfield, who has said
Laos.
that attempts to negotiate
a settlement should not be
brushed aside, told an informal news conference he
does not agree with some
of his colleagues that the
President should make a
report to the people at this
time.

• • • • •
* *
France Bocks Soviet Plan
For Viet Nam Conference

ST. PAUL (AP) — The daylight savings time expansion bill
survived another test in the Senate today.
By a vote of 51-10, the Senate
adopted a report of the Committee on General Legislation
favoring the bill. This puts the
bill on the list ready for later
debate.
Many of those who voted for
the motion made it clear, how- PARIS (AP) — France has
ever, that the matter was pro- agreed to cooperate with the
cedural and that they were not Soviet Union in pressing for an
international conference
to
voting for the bill itself,
negotiate a settlement of the
Viet Nam conflict , Information
Minister Alain Peyrefitte said
today.
Sergei "Vinogradov , Soviet ambassador to France, called at
the Elysee Palace for a 20minute discussion Tuesday with

Police said many more proba- were snow-packed and driving
bly were injured but did not of- was hazardous.
ficially report the accidents.
Most other communities ia the
weather-weary Midwest also
Snow
continued to fail were under a layer of heavy
throughout most of Illinois to- snow.
day and the Weather Bureau
Columbia , Mo., measured four
said Chicago and Springfield inches of new snow in six hours
could look for a foot of snow by to bring the ground total to
nightfall. Most schools in the eight inches. Most other cities
Springfield area were closed as from Missouri to Michigan also
were many around Chicago. bore thick blankets of snow.
Many streets and highways
Severe cold aggravated by
vicious winds forced many Texas schools to cancel classes, and
caused some major traffic
jams. At least one death was
blamed on the storm and several small craft in the Gulf of
Mexico were reported in trouble
because of coastal winds.
Freezing rain, sleet and snow ST. PAUL (AP) — Legislative
accompanied the bad weather. reapportionment, which has
been termed the most imporfuse to say much about them- At Austin, severe icing forced tant business before the Minneselves, it is almost impossible to closing of the University of Tex- sota Legislature, has been pushget
accurate
membership as which has approximately 24,- ed into a spot for speedy considfi gures. Four years ago the New 000 students.
eration in the Senate.
York Times estimated that per- Bitter cold arctic air plunged
With prodding from Sens. Donhaps only 2,000 of this city's one through the plains southward to ald Sinclair of Stephen and
million Negroes were members the Rio Grande. The Weather Gordon
Rosenmeier of Little
of extremist groups, compared Bureau said several records Falls,
chairman
Franklin
with 25,000 du^s-paying mem- which have stood for 50 years Kroehler called
a special meetbers of the NAACP. The pro- were shattered this morning.
ing of his Senate Elections Comportion is believed to be conmittee for Monday to work on
siderably less in all other cities. Oklahoma City's 7 above zero a reapportionment bill.
Yet officials agree that the broke a record set in 1919. Concordia, Kan., posted a record 8 One of two Senate bills on
influence of extremists can, in below zero
and Lincoln, Neb., reapportionment is sponsored
times of crisis like last sum- residents awoke
find the mer- by Sinclair and Rosenmeier.
mer's riots, be out of proportion cury at a record to
10 below.
The second bill is sponsored by
to the number of persons in- Farther north ,
temperatures i Sen. R. G. Perpich of Hibbing
volved.
In New York City last sum- around 30 below were common- and was drafted by a citizen's
group named by the governor.
mer, at least L7 black national- place.
ist groups were members of a It was 33 below in Huron , S.D. j Lawmakers are under orders
coordinating body called the and 32 helow in Brainerd, Minn. from the federal district court
African Nationalist Federated At the same hour it was 78 de- which found the 1959 redisrictgrees above in Key West , Fla. ing act invalid and ordered
Council.
Most of these organizations The cold air pushing into reapportionment on the basis of
were anti-white, and believed warm tropical air in the Gulf the 1960 population .
Before turning to reapportionthe American Negro could gain region created some unusual
ment , the elections committee
freedom only by linking his fate weather.
revived the bill providing party
with that of rising African and
designation for legislators, but
Asian nations.
tabled the matter once again
The groups are organized
when sponsors tried to find a
along varying lines. Some, like
way to get it on the Senate
the various Muslim groups, are
floor . The issue appears dead
oriented toward religion. Others
for the session.
are primarily political. An example is Harlem 's Progressive
The House passed and sent
Labor Movement , headed by
to the governor a bill permitting
self-proclaimed Communist Wilinspectors for the livestock saniliam Epton.
tary board to use cars equipped
About half of the Negro exwith red stop lights as a means
tremists are believed to belong
of checking papers and permits
SANTA MONICA , Calif. (AP~ > of livestock and poultry truckto the Black Muslims, properly
known as the Lost-Found Nation — Stan Laurel , the little , rub- ers. The bill adds no power of
of Islam. Formed in 1930, it ber-fa ced" partner of the late , arrest to the board, but permits
preaches complete separation of 300-pound Olive r Hardy in the inspectors to stop trucks on the
blacks and whites.
movies' most successful comedy highway rather than following
Wiry, 67-year-old Elijah Mu- team, is dead of a heart attack them to their destination .
hammad, who has led the.grou p at 74.
Among new bills in the legissince 1933. says the United
Victim of a stroke in 1955 and lature Tuesday were a local opStates should turn over "several of diabetes
tion plan for natural resources
states" for an all-black nation . later years, in
development and a proposal to
he
The Muslims have claimed as
reorganize the Conservation Demany as 200,000 members. Oth- suffered the fapartment .
tal
s
e
i
z
u
r
e
er estimates put active memRep. Robert Renner of Walker
Tuesday in his
bership as low as 5,500.
and Rep. Leonard Dickinson of
¦
bluff-top apartBemidj i submitted the bill to
ment overlook raise the cigarette tax from 8
West Ge rmany Cuts ing the ocean .
to flVi cents a package to proHis fourth wife,
vide funds for use by county
Budget for Defense
Ida , was at his
groups on conservation proj ects.
side.
BONN , Germany ( AP) - The
The reorganization bill , sponWest German Bundestag ap- Laurel a n d
sored by Sen. Rosenirwier,
proved a defense budget today naniy sinrreti
I*»«rd
would reshuffle divisions within
totaling $4.5 billion , $250 million in 300 films ,
the Conservation Department
mostly
two-and
three-rcelers,
less thnn last year.
and rename it the department
The vote was 227-fi , with 165 and made millions laugh.
They were the 30s' slapstick of natural resources.
Socialists abstaining.
¦
Given preliminary approval in
kings and their films still are
shown regularly on television tho Senate was a bill to proWEATHER
and in theaters around the hibit sale of codeine or preparations containing codeine except
world.
FEDERAL FORECAST
on a doctor 's written prescripWINONA AND VICINITY — Fans remember Laurel as the tion.
Mostly fair tonight and Thurs- crop-haired , bungling yet lovaday . No important temperature ble scamp, who, wearing a
change . Low tonight zero to 10 blank, stupid expression , inevi- Wisconsin Senate
below , high Thursday 5 to 10 tably brought disaster to his fat ,
Votes to End
above ,
exasperated partner .
LOCAL WEATHER
Babe Hardy used to say LauOfficial observations for the rel was the brains o/ their aid. DST in October
24 hours ending at 12 nn. today : Stan wrote and directed many
MADISON , Wis. «¦) - Tha
Maximum , 16; minimum , of their films.
Wisconsin Senate gave a
~2; noon, 16; precipitation ,
Their heyday was in films for
20-11 vote of approval today
trace ,
the late producer Hal Roach.
to a bill that would extend
AIRPORT WEATHER
They made many pictures for
daylight saving time in the
(North Central Observation*) him before moving in 1940 to state from tho last Sunday
in September to the last
Max. temp. 13 at noon today, 20th Century-Fox. They kept no
min. temp. 3 below at 8 a,m. property rights to the old films , Sunday in October.
The proposal now goes to
today, clear sky, visibility 15 BO reaped no rewards when they
the Assembly whore conmiles, wind is calm , baromet- later were shown on television.
currence would move it to
er 30,16 and falling slowly, hum- Laurel was married eight
timee to four women.
the governor 's desk.
idity 61 percent.

Senate Ready
To Take Up
• • •
* * *
Redisricting Peace Talks
Jets Used in
Branded as South Viet Nam
'Capitulation'

Only Two Negro
Groups Involved

NEW YORK (AP ) - The violence that flared in rival Negro
Muslim groups in the past three
days involved just two of more
than a dozen organizations active in the secretive world of
Negro extremism.
With the exception of Elijah
Chicago-based
Muhammad's
Black Muslims , whose New
York mosque was destroyed by
an explosion and fire Tuesday,
most groups of any strength
have headquarters in New
York.
Police in a number of major
American cities indicate that
extremist groups command allegiance from only a comparative handful of Negroes.
Because the groups often re-

DST Bill
Survives in
Senate 51-10

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) -President Johnson, watching with
interest the efforts abroad to
promote a Viet Nam settlement,
is not convinced the Communists are ready for serious negotiations.
Johnson, who sticks to a stated willingness to entertain a
settlement guaranteeing the
integrity and independence of
South Viet Nam , has been reluctant to talk in detail about

Stan Laurel
Dead of Heart
Attack at 74

\r

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Cornelias E. "Gallagher, who
recently made an inspection trip
to South Viet Nam , said today
negotiation with the Communists under present conditions
would be capitulation.
The New Jersey Democrat, a
member of the Foreign Affairs
and Armed Services committees, said, "If Peking and Hanoi
remain intractable in their right
to subvert a free government in
violation of our existing agreements, what is there to negotiate except the abandonment of
freedom?"

It was learned from a
congressional source that while
Gallagher initiated the idea for
the speech, he prepared key
parts of it in consultation with
State Department officials at
the highest level. It therefore
was viewed as representing an
indirect reply by the adminisrtration to some who have been
urging a course of negotiation in
the Viet Nam crisis.
Tuesday Sen. Thomas J.
Dodd, D-Conn., assailed proposals for disengagement in Viet
Nam as "new isolationism. "

Bemidji Votes
School Bonds
BEMIDJI , Minn, (AP) - A
$59S,»00 bond issue to finance
construction of a technical and
vocational school was approved
by voters Tuesday, 1,580 to 104.

SAIAGON, South Viet Nana
(AP)—The United States announced today that Americanmanned jet warplanes have
been unleashed for the first
time in South Viet Nam.
Previously only propellerdriven craft have been used on
support missions in South Viet
Nam, although U.S. jet planes
have been used in strikes
against North Viet Nam.
American participation in air
operations inside South Viet
Nam has been limited officially

Move to Hike
State Income
Tax Take Urged

ST. PAUL (AP) — Elimination of the right to deduct federal income tax payments in
computing state income tax
payments would produce an
additional $200 million in state
revenue during the next two
years . Sen. Raphael Salmore,
Stillwater Liberal, said in a
statement today.
"The net result of the impact
of the total federal and state
income tax paid would be a relativel y small increase ," said
Salmore.
"For most individual taxpayers, it would mean far less than
a one per cent increase in the
tax rate."

BOX HOSPITAL . . . Army hospital would-be-patients,
nurses and orderlies take to the sun as they show just how
much is packed in a box. This new hospital in a box was
shown today by the Brooke Army Hospital at San An tonio,

to having American copilots
accompany South Vietnamese
air force pilots.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
said the first U.S. Air Force
strikes in South Viet Nam were
made last Thursday against a
mountain pass held y the Viet
Cong near An Khe, in central
Viet 2Nam.
Several strikes have been
made since then, the spokesman
said.
He said the decision to unleash the FlOO and B57 jets was
"in keeping with the announced
United States policy of providing maximum assistance to the
government of South Viet Nam
in its efforts to repel the Communist aggression directed and
supported by the Hanoi regime."

Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, South
Viet Nam 's ousted strongman,
returned to Saigon today for the
first time since a series of coups
against him began Friday. He
had been holed up in Dalat, a
mountain resort 140 miles northeast of Saigon.
Reliable sources said Khanh
would formally hand over his
command to the new armed
forces chief , Maj. Gen. Tran
Vara Minn , Thursday morning.
The sources added that Khanh
was expected to leave Saigon by
plane later in the day for the
United States.
The Viet Cong struck early
today only five miles from Saigon. Two companies of Communist guerrillas overran the hamlet of Phouc Hiep in the swamps
east of Saigon, then withdrew 10
hours later.
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feels it is enough to point to tha
Senate-House resolution passed
last August and to his own past
statements, which have been
couched in general phrases
about helping the South Vietnamese defend their independence in the face of encroachment from the north.
The resolution, passed 414 to 8
in the House and 88 to 2 in the
Senate, said:
"The Congress approves and
supports the determination of
the President, as commander in
chief , to take all necessary
measures to repel any armed
L.B.J.
(Continued on Page 15, Col. 4)

U Thant
Has Part
In Talks

UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(AP) — Secretary-General U
Thant disclosed today he had
been engaged in private discussions for some time with th*
United States and other parties
to the Viet Nam conflict and
had made concrete proposals
aimed at a negotiated settlement.
He declined to disclose the
nature of his proposals, but told
a news conference he was confi-1
dent a formul a could be found
which would end the fighting
and enable the United States to
withdraw gracefully once stabil»
Hy has been achieved.

Tex. This inflated hospital, background , and alt the beds,
tables, desk , chair and other equipment goes into the box i
at right . This mobile field hospital can be set up in 30 minutes.
(AP Photofax)
m

/

Reynolds Not !
Considered for
Federal Judge

longer being considered and
quoted sources close to Reynolds as stating he had been
told he is out of the running for
the vacant judgeship.

when the Senate adjourned last
fall without acting on his nomination by President Johnson.
There has be*n word from the
White House that Rablnovitz
would not be reappointed.

REYNOLDS. A Democrat who
was defeated Last November for
a second term, answered, "No
comment," when asked about
the reports.
The only other known candidate for the post is Madison attorney James Doyle, a former ;
state Democratic chairman and
the choice of some before Pres j
ident Kennedy nominated David
Rabinovitz, a Sheboygan labor '¦
!
attorney, for the post.

lost, and to seal and deliver it
immediately.
INVITATIONS will be estended to other organizations to join
the group. Among the 21 attending besides , those named
were Deputy Sheriff C. E.
Breen and Fred Glander Jr.,
police department , A l m a ;
BUFFALO CTTY, Wis. (Spe- : used by persons arrested . Judge ; Charles Pehler , Fountain City
cial ) — The first meeting of S Gary B. Schlosstein, Alma , ! chie f of police ; Everett Biles,
what will become a district at- > discussed arrest and seizure, j1 Durand policeman; Maurice
Goethel discussed the problem Scow and Milo Johnson , Tremtorney and law enforcement
agencies organization in this of youths crossing state lines ;¦ pealeau County tra ffic officers;
area was held at the Mississip- • and the rights of married mi- Edward Kaiser , Arcadia chief
i nors or minors, living away ! of police;
pian , Buffalo City , Monday.
It was called by District At- j from the pa rents, to purchase ! Elliot Peterson and Stanl ey
torney Roger Hartman and \ beer. He said (here is no open ! Apel, Buffalo County conservaSheriff Myron Hoch , Buffalo j bottle law In Wisconsin as in tion, wardens; Carl E. Jacob> son . Cochrane marshal; Marcel
County.
j Minnesota.
Organized to promote mutual i
Thoma , Mondovi police chief;
understanding between the two j THE LAW olficers from Buf Johji W. Marsolek , Bluff Siding,
falo.
Pepin
and
Trempealeau
deputy sheriff ; Vendor Steinke ,
offices in the counties and bet- i
ter cooperation among coun- ! counties discussed three resolu- BuEfalo County clerk of court ;
the state dis ,; Harold Kubisiak , Trempealeau
ties, the organization will next ; tions passed by association
at conservation warden , and Robtrict
attorneys
4
p.m.,
probi
meet April 20 at
!
favor
Milwaukee.
One
would
ably at Clara 's Cafe in Durand . !
ert L. Sing, Buffalo County
school
for
police
establishing
a
Hoch, Pepin County Sheriff !
traific department .
Roger Britton and Trempea- officers. Another favored the
leau County Sheriff Eugene ' word "knives" in all statutes |BAPTIST 'ACTIVITY'
Bijold were named to the pro- of the Criminal Code of Wis- : TAMPA , Fla. i .-D — One of
consin which pertain to the use Tampa 's busiest bowling cengram committee.
of dangerous weapons, because : ters the First Baptist Church.
THE GROUP Monday heard of the obvious increase in the where 140 persons are involved
a paper on new problems re- use of knives in the commis- ! in the bowling schedules.
sulting from beer purchases by sion of vari ous types of crimes. | The program is directed by
Another resolution urged re- J
emancipated minors, prepared
by District Attorney Karl Gee- , peal of Section 985.075 of the i Jirnmy Lawrence, who directs,
activities as bask etball
thel, Durand ; another on treat- ; statutes regarding misdemean- !such
1
ment of juveniles by District |or appeals, permitting defend- volleyball, skating, gym excerAttorney D o n a l d Johnson, j ants opportunities to delay cises, skittle board and other
Whitehall, and saw a demon- i conviction by appealing to the j games to attract members of
stratum by Hoch and Hartman i Circuit Court and jamming up i the church and tlieir friends.
on the proper method of talcing j the Circuit Court calendars . j Xawrence came to the Tampa
evidence.
j The law officers were urged , church from a similar position
Henry Zeichert, Buffalo City, |to secure all evidence of a at the Fixst Baptist Church in
discussed handling of firearms crime immediately, lest it be Memphis, Term.
—i "— ¦»¦¦
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at LAWRENZ . . . the March Lion
is early . . . arriving with a roaring
End
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NOW
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With shipments tn route, we need space and we're

making space with reductions you'll rarely match.
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district attorney, Buffalo County ; Eugene Bijold. sheriff , Trempealeau County, and Gary
Schlosstein, county judge, Buffalo County.
(La Croix Johnson photo)

COMMON INTERESTS . . . Discussing
mutual problems are , from left , Karl Goethel, district attorney Pepin County ; Roger
Britton, sheriff , Pepin County; Myron Hoch ,
sheriEI, Buffalo County ; Roger ttartman,

more...
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MILWAUKEE <*—A spokesman for Sen. Gaylord Nelson,
D-Wis., says the White House
has related that President Johnson "was not interested" in appointing former Gov. John W.
Reynolds as judge of the U.S.
District Court for Western Wis- RABINOVITZ served most of
consin.
last year as the district's judge !
The Milwaukee Sentinel said under an interim appointment. ;
today that Beynolds was no He was forced to step down i
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Highway 248 Cold May Break City to Take
Condemnation
Bids on Root
Start
ing
Fr
iday
Being Heard
Cutting Project
A county farmer detailed the
damages he believes be will suffer as a result of a state highway condemnation proceeding
today in District Court.
Paul J. Kronebusch, w h o
farms 578 acres about two miles
west of Rollingstone, said that
a just compensation for the
more than 22 acres ot his land
taken by the state for new construction on Highway 248 would
be $8,800.

THE CONDEMNATION proceeding was begun last Sept. 21
with the appointment of three
commissioners to evaluate the
land to be taken. Their report,
submitted Oct. 30, set the value
of "parcel 4A" of Kronebusch's
land at $6,428.
The state appealed the Kronebusch award Nov. 24, and
Kronebusch appealed Dec. 7.
The farmer set his $8,800 valuation at that time; the state
claimed the land to be worth
no more than $3,150.
A jury of six men and six
women was chosen Tuesday to
hear the case — one of seven
arising frem new Highway 248
construction. Jurors and court
officers viewed parcel 4A late
Tuesday afternoon.
ATTORNEY C. Stanley McMahon began the case for his
client , Kronebusch, by calling
S. C. Baldwin, a state highway
engineer from St. Paul. Baldwin told the court what the
state proposed to do with the
three parts of parcel 4A.
More than 20 acres will remain under state ownership as
part of the highway right of
way. Nearly 2 acres will be
used to straighten the channel
of a creek on the Kronebusch
land but will be available for
Kronebusch's use when the
straightening Is completed.
Kronebusch next took the
stand to describe the land being taken by the state and gave
his opinion about the proper
award of damages.
HE SAID THAT 12 acres to
be taken from a cornfield should
be valued at $500 an acre. The
land produces about 1,250 bushels of corn in an average year,
Kronebusch testified , and accounts for about $100 of his
monthly income.
Four acres of pasture land is
worth about $150 an acre. A
"natural-built" corral which will
be destroyed will cost $150 to
replace, and new fencing will
cost $900 in material and labor,
Kronebusch estimated.
A relocated sewer line would
cost him $350, the county farmer said. Finally, he noted th at
the right of way will cut his
front yard in half , take nearly
one-third of his garden and
mean the loss of trees and
shrubbery. This loss will be
about $800, he told the court.

Continued cold tonight and
Thursday but with a warming
trend setting in Friday is the
weather forecast for Winona
and vicinity.
Although the temperature
probably will dip to between
zero and 10 below tonight, and
not get much higher than 10
to IS above Thursday, warmer
weather moving on Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin will send the thermometer
into the 27-32 daytime range
over the weekend . Nighttime
averages beginning Friday night
will range from 6 to 13above.
THE NEAR NORMAL temperature will prevail through
Monday, the Weather Bureau
said. Little or no precipitation
is expected.

A pplications for
Home Inspections
Being Accepted
Voluntary applications for
home inspections under the
city housing code are now
being received at the department of health offices
in City Hall , officials said
today.
A number of persons already have requested the
inspections, said Roy Vose,
city sanitary and housing
inspector, and these will be
completed before a systematic program is begun.
Vose said these examinations will give experience to
inspectors and will furnish
data that will help set up
routine procedures later.
Lessons learned in the ins p e c t i o n of volunteers'
homes will be studied to
show where shortcuts can
be made, whether some
aspects should get more attention and others less, he
said. If the n e e d for
changes shows up, the
modifications can be made
more easily now than later ,
Vose said.

The temperature dropped to
—2 overnight after reaching a
high of 11 above Tuesday afternoon. At noon today the reading was 16.
A light snow, the edge of a
giant storm moving across the
Midwest, brushed Winona and
vicinity early Tuesday evening,
leaving a thin coating of snow
on the area.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 17 and the low 2. Alltime high ior Feb. 24 was 59
in 1931 and the low —18 in
1956. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 5. Norm al for this day is
21.
The cold wave brought unusually low readings to northern
Minnesota where International
Falls reported a low of —30.
It was —28 at Duluth and —20
at St. Cloud. Rochester had a
low of -6 after a Tuesday high
of 6 above and La Crosse posted figures of —2 and 9 above
for the same times. Minneapolis
had a low of —4.
At Bismarck, N. D., the low
was —15 while Rapid City, S;
D., had a low of —4.
Considerable snow covered
much of southeastern WISCONSIN today but residents were
promised relief by nightfall.
The heaviest fall was in the
Milwaukee and Racine areas
where six inches were reported
at 6 a.m., with another four
inches in prospect before a letup.
The Weather Bureau forecast
colder weather in most of the
state tonight.
Other snowfall amounts early
today were 4 inches at Burlington , 3 at Beloit, and 1 at Madison, Lone Rock, La Crosse and
Green Bay.
HIGH temperatures over the
state Tuesday ranged from 8 at
Green Bay to 26 at Racine.
The low temperature Tuesday
night was 24 below zero at Hurley and Ironwood. Other low
temperatures included P a r k
Falls 14 below, Ashland 13 below, Rhinelander 12 below and
Eau Claire 10 below.
THE HIGHEST temperature
in the nation Tuesday was 86 at
McAllen , Texas, The Wednesday morning low was 33 below
zero at Huron , S. D.

Marine Mart
¦
i Considers Move
I Man s Bes t
To Salet Building

Friend
Likes Money

In a special meeting Tuesday evening, the Board of Zoning Appeals ruled that a marine
mart could be included in the
list of permitted special uses for
DODGE , Wis . - If anythe former Salet building, 63 W.
body saw Mrs. Roman
3rd St.
Dorava , who lives three
The ruling was made at the
miles from here , buy the
request of Roy Evett , owner of
biggest steak in the meat
Winona Motor Co., who said he
Monday, it was for
market
plans to move his business to
her
dog.
the 3rd Street location if all
Mrs. Dorava related an
clearances can be obtained. The
unbelievable story
almost
firm is now at 165 \V. 2nd St.
Daily
News classified
to
the
Zoning
Inspector
George
when she claimdepartment
UNDER CROSS-examinatlon Rogge explained that because
ed a refund for a "lost" ad
by Special Assistant Attorney a conditional use ruling was not she didn't need.
involved
,
advance
public
and
G e n e r a l Winston Ehlmann.
It all started Sunday
Kronebusch testified that he private notices for the meeting
night , when Mrs. Dorava
saw the probability of detri - j were not required by the or- missed her purse after rernent to the creek on his prop- dinance. The board was re- turning home. It contarnejd,
erty downstream from the chan- quired only to determine wheth- she thought , $68 in cash.
er the proposed use constitutes
nel straightening.
Late Monday, her husband
one similar to the specified per- entered the basement by way
that
Ehlmann
Kronebusch told
the pasture land he estimated mitted uses for the property . It
of the outside basement
at $150 an acre, had been in is in a B-2 zone.
door . That was unusual beBoard members voted unancause he seldom goes that
crops up to 1962 and is still
imously to permit use, provided
way . He moved a rug that
good land.
was tucked against the door
The farmer admitted that that the business meets perforthere could be two estimates as mance standards set by the or- —and found a small black
nurse under it. He picked
to the exact number of tillable dinance. These specify that the
it up and found it was Mrs.
acres on his place. His esti- operation cannot be the source
mate is 228, Kronebusch reiter- of excess noise, vibration or j Dorava 's "lost" purse, conodor. Rogge said fire depart- i taining .$73—not $68.
ated.
How did it get there? The
Judge Arnold Hatfield upheld ment inspectors have approved j
only clue was the teeth
objections to Ehlmann 's ques- proposals for use of second-floor
marks of their 5-month-old
tions about the taking down of areas to test marine motors.
collie, who apparently tried
the trees Kronebusch had men- Proper venting and noise-suppressing
equipment
would
to
get at the money herself
be
ruled
that
tioned. The judge
before depositing the purse
such questions are immaterial employed , he told the board.
under the rug.
in that the state has the right Evett said today his plans
Mrs. Dorava claims no
are
incomplete
and
that
he
has
to take down the trees whennot made a final choice of pos- detective ability, but she
ever it sees fit.
\,
makes this deduction : The
Plaintiff Kronebusch plans to sible new locations.
collie
found the purse, poscull one of the land commission- BLAIR SEAL SALES UP
sibly in the garage , and ,
ers and two independent ap- BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - after playing with it , depraisers to testify in his be- Christmas Seal giving was up in
cided to stow it away for
Imlf. The state is expected to 1964 over 19fl:i by $36.50. accord- further enjoyment.
appraisers.
produce other
ing to James R. Davis , manMrs . Dorava ordered tho
¦lUHOltS ARE : Clarence Mc- ager . Seals sold in the 1964 ad late M onday for use on
Clymont , Mrs. Manvel Olness, campaign in the Blair area to- Tuesday, then happily canMrs. Lloyd Hemming, Edwin |taled $672.fMi compared with celed it with finding of the
purse.
C. Schuppenhauor , Mrs. Ron- $636.49 a year ago.
ald Drous, Mrs. Kenneth An«Jeiv>on , Mrs. Ross Nixon , Arthur
Uohensce , Darrell G. Ho ffman ,
Mrs. R u t h Nclton , Arnold
Wcndt and George Kistlcr.

FOR HIS HABITS, THA T IS

Elgin High Names
District Speech
Contest Entries
ELGIN. Minn. (Special) Sixteen , representatives and alternates to the District III
.speech contest at Winona State
College March 12 wore selected u\ Ihi.' elimination contest
here Monday. Thirty-five participated .
Judges were Mrs. Charles
Lent/ and Brother Raymond of
.St. Mnry 's College, Winona. Goin/4 on from here will be:
Curol iclmdo, Janice Izv ant, AWlys
Olcktrnwi nnd Karmen RMnoani. »erlout
Interpretation, wllh Judy Srnltli ,
Undo Rehman ond Peony ParKer, alternate:,;
OecKy Tucker, Vlrplnln Welirt, J«»«'
Ino Shea and I oil Tuc Ker. humorou s Interpretation, Willi Linda ?»rllng, ¦»!•«'•
note; Sandra Hirnarrt, mianrtnornneou*
rending ol prole , with Kelly Sawyer , alternate, and Delores Mkkow, story tailing. Darlene Olson, alternate .

School Bond Vote
Expected April 5

City fo Make
Sure It Won't
Lose Its Land

It appeared virtually certain bill contemplates approval by siom was Don Ehmann, 980 W.
Bids will be opened next
today
that a referendum on the the Senate committee Friday, 5th St., who in recent weeks
month by the Park-Recreation
passage on the Senate floor, had been active in circulation
Board on a citywide tree-root proposed $5.98 million Winona sometime next week and subse- of petitions requesting a refercutting project expected to take school bond issue will be held quent approval by the House. endum on the bond issue, as Still smarting over loss of 40
a year and a half to complete. in conjunction with the April 5 Nelson said that the amend- well as for federally-assisted acres of Wisconsin land, tha
After hearing a committee re- general city election.
ed bill has been written is such urban renewal and a home rule Park-Recreation Board Monday
port Monday, the board voted An amended bill making pro- a way that the Legislature au- charter for Winona .
to contract the work rather thsm vision for the referendum was thorizes inclusion of the propo- Ehmann submitted to the voted to firm up. its titles to
buy equipment and add new de- drafted Tuesday afternoon fol- sal on the April election ballot,
some 1,100 acres of Agaghming
partment personnel for a do-it- lowing rejection by the state waiving certain requirements committee a petition he said Park land and prevent similar
contained
signatures
of
about
yourself project.
Legislature's Senate committee for notice and other conditions 1,200 Winonans who requested incidents in the future.
THE COMMITTEE, composed on education of a bond authori- stipulated for referendums.
the referendums — the petition Last year R. J. Wieczorek, a
of Robert Steffen and Edward zation measure that did not in- Bonds Issued, If the proposal that had "been brought before
M. Allen, board members, and clude the referendum provision. is approved by the electorate the Winona City Council earlier Bluff Siding, Wis., resident
Bruce Reed, park and tree su- Superintendent of Schools this spring, would be used for this month — and a supplemen- claimed title to 40 acres of rivperintendent, was instructed at A. L. Nelson, one of a 12-mem- construction of a new Senior tary petition with 700 names. er bottom land ju st north of tha
the January meeting to make ber delegation that appeared be- High School and a building to Ehmann observed that the se- Winona Boat Club dockage The
its investigation. Widespread fore the Senate committee in house the Winona Area Voca- cond petition had not been claim was on the basis of adcomplaints that tree roots are support of the bill at a Tuesday tional-Technical School.
verse possession and was held
displacing sidewalks prompted morning hearing, said today Nelson said that members of checked completely by his to be justifiedsince the claimgroup,
Nelson
said.
the department to study the that the Winonans had received the Senate committee expressed
ant had exorcised rights of owninformal assurance from the no opposition to the bond Issue AT THE beginning of the ership — Including payment of
problem.
Costs of the program were committee that it would approve as such but were concerned hearing School Board President taxes — in the absence of such
estimated at up to $17,000 at the amended measure when it mostly with the fact that the Lawrence Santelman; William exercise by the city.
the January Meeting. Exper- is introduced for hearing at original bill made no provisions Lang, president of the Winona
A lettej from City Attorney
ience on which to base figures another session Friday morning. for a referendum.
Chamber of Commerce, and W. George M. Robertson Jr. advisadmittedly is lacking, the board
THE ANTICIPATED time- THE ONLY opponent of the E. Morse, executive director ed the board that the 40 acres
noted, and this could result in
table
on the bond authorization bill to appear at Tuesday's ses- of the Winona Industrial De- probably was beyond recall.
considerable variation in actual
velopment Association, began Robertson outlined actions the
practice.
presentation
of Winona's case board should take to prevent any
Allen and Steffen , reporting
further loss. Abstracts should be
for
the
building
program.
on committee conclusions, said
acquired, he wrote, ownership
The
superintendent
of
schools
bids on per-hour operation of
established
, land boundaries desaid that at this point Senate
root-cutting equipment should
committee members said that termined and a map made of
be sought. Board members, notThe deadline for putting they were not questioning the the area. A permanent file of
ing that $3,400 was put into the
your
1965 license plates on need for new school facilities in this material should be made
1965-66 budget for a machine,
your
motor
vehicles is com- Winona but wondered why the and recorded and one- board
speculated on whether the City
ing
soon,
Morris
Bergsrud, bond issue was not being put member given responsibility for
Council might be willing to supprotecting possession of the
deputy registrar of motor to a referendum.
ply part of the contract cost
lands, Robertson advised. Costs
vehicles,
warned
today.
from general funds.
Nelson
and
City
Attorney
would probably exceed $1,000,
State law sets March
Financing, which might emGeorge M. Robertson Jr . then he predicted.
(Monday)
Three
bids
for
tree
plantings
as
the
deadline,
ploy department reserve funds
explained that historically WiBoard members voted to ask
if nothing else was available, on city boulevards were refer- and law enforcement agents nona's bond issues have been
the city attorney to designate
could be determined later Stef- red by the Park-Recreation will begin enforcing the law
March 2. In other words, made by legislative authoriza- an assistant for the project. A
fen suggested, after Dr. Rohrer Board to its professional staff
Monday.
you have all of March 1 to tion and that an urgent time previous motion, adopted last
advised a conference .with the
Apparent
low
bidder
on
a
proaffix the plates to your factor in the building program month, authorized expenditure
City Council before proceeding.
posal to plant 158
on three vehicle — but you had bet- was one of the considerations in of $1,000 for such purposes. Tha
BIDS SHOULD be taken at city streets wastrees
the Valley ter have them on by mid- requesting direct approval of attorney will be asked to make
the March meeting, Allen said, Nursery, Goodview, at $1,075
the Legislature.
a preliminary report at tha
so the successful bidder could Others bids were by Westgate. night.
One committee member, Karl board 's March meeting.
If
you
have
not
as
yet
order a root-cutter and get Gardens, $1,598, and Earl's Tree
bought your new license F. Grittner , St. Paul, moved
spring delivery. Two prospec- Service, Rushford , $2,315.50.
plates or tabs, you will for approval of the original bill
tive bidders, Henry Olson, Wiwithout provision for the refernona , and Earl Bunke, RushTHE PLANTINGS are to be have to pay a $2.50 penalty endum but received only a
in
addition
to
the
license
ford , were present. They said |made this year on parts of
sprinkling of votes.
delivery would take about 60 Gilmore Avenue, Broadway and fee.
Bergsrud said his office,
days. Both apparently intend to Mankato Avenue where trees
THE WINONA group then
bid and neither owns a root-cut- were removed so streets could 63 W. 2nd St., will be open
was told that the committee
be widened. Specifications call
ter at present. ,
all day Saturday for late would not approve the bill as A car-bus collision today at
Bunke pointed out that capa- for a variety of species, in- license-buyers. . Hours will it stood but that it would take 9:15 a.m. at 3rd and Franklin
city of the machine used would cluding ash, maples and linden,
be 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., he up the matter again — and pro- streets caused $350 damage to
determine the hourly rate and at least 6 to 8 feet tall and
said- Normally, the office bably give quick approval — if the vehicles, but no one was
th at a smaller unit, command- branched. The Valley Nursery
closes at noon Saturdays.
an amendment for a referen- injured.
¦
ing a lower rate, could be more bid included substitution of
dum were to be incorporated.
A two-car collision Tuesday
Crimson
King
maples
8
to
10
expensive because it would take
Nelson spent Tuesday after- at 2:20 p.m. caused $745 damwhich
longer to do a given amount of feet tall and branched,
noon in Minneapolis with Ar-: age to the vehicles. Again, no
work. Steve Sadowski's sugges- raised its bid from a basic $975
thur Whitney of the legal firm injuries resulted.
tion that machine size be speci- to $1,075.
of Dorsey, Owen, Marquart , The car-bus collision occurred
Specifications permit substified by the board was adopted
Windhorst & West, bond ap- as Clifford R. Thompson, Utiin the motion to advertise for tution of equal quality, board
proving attorneys for the Wi- ca, was driving west on 3rd
bids.
members noted.
nona bond issue, in the pre- and 'William J. Christenson,
Board members also declined
paration of a draft of the Minneapolis, was driving a Jefto purchase several pieces of
amended bill which will be ferson Lines bus north on
equipment used by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce to oper- Universal checks will replace sponsored by Winona County Franklin.
*
ate the Kiddieland section ot counter checks in Winona firms Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lew- Patrolman Roy C. Nelson
Lake Park . The Jaycees said beginning April 1
, the Winona iston, who introduced the ori- cited Thompson with a traffic
last week they will discontinue Chamber
of Commerce's re- ginal bill in the Senate early in signal violation in connection
the amusement section because
the session.
with the collision. Damage was
tail
division
Mid today.
of lack of interest and revenue.
The superintendent said that $250 to the left front of the car
Counter
checks
are
blank
The board also is disinterestDAKOTA, Minn. (Special)—
if the bond proposal advances and about $100 to the right sida
For the fourth consecutive year ed in continued operation. checks from local banks that as anticipated it should pass of
the bus.
merchants
have
offered
for
use
Equipment
owned
by
the
Jaymilk purchases increased nearboth houses of the Legislature
ly one million pounds at the cees includes a circular boat of customers who have forgot- within the next three weeks or The Tuesday collision occurred at Broadway and Cummings
Nodine Cooperative Creamery. ride, small ferris wheel and a ten check books. A problem so.
has too often been, however,
Street. Leon W. Nesbitt, 21,
Milk sales for 1964 totaled circular toy car ride .
that the customer never had a
$694,490. Grade A milk is truckTHE BOARD owng four of check book to forget — and ne- HE ALSO reported on anoth- 1760 Kraemer Dr. was driving
er measure introduced at the east on Broadway ; Valentine
ed to Swift & Co., La Crosse.
five battery - operated cars
Millard Chab, Winona , state which were run on a bituminous ver had an account at the bank request of the Winona special Modjeski, 972 E. Broadway, was
driving north cn Cummings.
school district.
dairy inspector , explained the track at the park . Jaycees own whoso checks he used.
The
new
universal
blanks
will
Damage was estimated at
This provides for a changing
need for eliminating substitutes the fifth car.
M. J. Bambenek, director of provide spaces for the custom- of the district's fiscal year from $500 to the front of the Nesbitt
of dairy products and discussed
quality milk . Les Herried , parks and recreation , said the er to give the name and city April 1 to March 31 to July 1 car and $245 to the left front ot
the Modjeski vehicle. PatrolSwift & Co., discussed "Masti- cars will be sold for whatever of his bank, as well as his ac- to June SO.
they will bring. They are 5 count number. Space also is This bill has been approved man Willis H. Wogan investitis and Its Problems."
gated.
The annual meeting held Fri- years old and cost about $400 provided for complete identifi- by both houses.
cation of the check writer, inday had been postponed from each , he said. ¦
cluding address, telephone numFeb. 12 because of bad weathber and driver's license number.
er.
Only checks made out to the
At the directors' meeting afbusiness firm itself will be honter the annual meeting Kenored , thus ruling out checks to
In teaching or television, nursing or news reporting, the future
neth Albrecht was elected
"cash" or "self."
belongs to the tit. The future belongs to those vigorous enough
president for his 10th term. Arto live it and shape it. Are your schools providing tor physical
nold Zenke was elected vice GALESVILLE, Wis. - Twen- In a further effort to reduce
students from Gale-Et- losses from bad checks, the
fitness as part of a sound education? You parents can help
president , and Garvin Sebo ty-one
tricb High School will compete
treasurer for his 13th term. in the Coulee Conference sub- retail division Is continuing its
see Jhat they do. Write: The President's Council on Physical
Other directors are Everett district forensics contest at Ban- bad check warning system, a
Fitness , Washington , D. C. for information.
telephone calling n e t w o r k
Larson and Wayne Albrecht. gor Saturday.
Manager-buttermaker is Wal- Selected for competition at the through which a merchant can
quickly notify others of fraduter Rustad and bookkeeper local contest were:
¦ lant schemes operating
¦ here.
•¦
PRESIDENT'S ^S?
Mrs . Harvey Allen.
Jane Remus and Lanl Schilling, not¦
orial nal oratory; Sandy Cram and RanCOUNCIL ON r=pan ¦
¦
f
dy Swenson, declamations; Luann Ekarn
ARCADIA PATIENT
¦
PHYSICA
AM
L j g ^Sm S L m m end Rodney Nelsostuen, original oratory;
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — Vlkk I Bayo and Lynn Erickson, prose
mtLmm FITNESB B^ffl^PJw
read ing; Sharon Fllkowskl and Margaret
Mrs. John Newcomb is a patient Olsen, poetry reading; Joey Oykslra and
at a La Crosse hospital.
Pautlna Solberg, public address; Linda

3 Bids Filed
On 158 Trees
For 3 Streets

License Plate
Deadline Monday

No One Hurt in
Car-Bus Crash

New Universal
Form fo Replace
Counter Checks

Nodine Milk
Purchases Gain

Speakers Named
At Gale-Ettrick

Ekorn

end

Ross

Jacobion, four-minute

THE FUT URE BELONGS TO THE FIT

Juveniles Admit
WHS Burglaries
During December

speech; Tom Hnmlsch nnd Vernon JaBLAIR MAN ILL
robj., extemporaneous speak Inc. and Bet)
ty
Wall, Torn twesme, Robert Olson,
BLAIR , Wis . (Special
Jnrmes Johnson and Robert Longwell,
Solution of three burglaries at
John H. Anderson , Town of play
rending.
Preston clerk is ill at his home Coaches are Mmes. Doris the Senior High School commitin Larkin Valley with a heart Blankcnhorn , Mary E. Runne- ted between Dec. 4 and 8 of
last year was announced today
ailment.
str-and and Elaine Nelson.
by Police Chief James W. McCabe.
Chief McCabe »aid that detectives of the juvenile division had
apprehended three juveniles who
admitted the burglaries, which
netted them some $109 in cash
and several keys.
The youths have been turned
over to juvenile court authorivative.
They re after the .Agreed , snid Sen. Lofvegren , ties for disposition of their
eggs."
but what about deer poachers cases. Whether restitution Is
made Is up to the juvenile au"They eat duck eggs , too, and who might disguise themselves thorities, Chief McCabe said.
as
raccoon
hunters?
pheasant eggs and partridge
"It's not the hunters I'm wor- NKW ARCADIA TEACHER
eggs," the bill' s author added .
rkd about ," put in Sen. Wright.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
SEN. (Larson, however , dis- "I'm worried about the dogs . Mrs. Thomas (Shirley ) N elson
agreed. A raccoon will .someEYEBROWS were r a I * e d has joined the Arcadai High
times eat flesh , he declared .
School staff as a replacement
This . time the dictionary, throughout tho senate chamber. for Mrs. Erwin Ganschow, re"The
dogs
mi
ght
go
off
chaswhich defino.s the rnccoon as a
signed. Mrs. Nelson is teaching
"flesh-eating mammal ," wan ing deer nnd get shot by game freshman and sophomore Engwardens,"
the
Minneapolis
senlish. She is a native of Stltzer,
on his side.
ator explained .
Wis., and attended high school
Another objection came from
Eyebrows were lowered.
at Fennimore, Wis. She received
.senators worried about the use
Sen. Lofvegren said that a her teaching degree at La
of dogs and lights in deer coun- good 'coon hound would never Crosse State University with a
try. Wouldn 't deer poachers disgrace himself by chasing a major in physical education and
take advantages of the law?
deer.
minor in English. Her husband
Never , asserted .Sen. Larson
"They must he very well-edu- is a teacher in the Blair public
Raccoon hunters are high-mind- cated dogs ," Sen "Wright said. school business education deed individuals , who would never
The bill wan to come up for partment. Mrs. Ganschow 'g husstoop to such luetics , bo said. final passage today.
band Is a teacher at Arcadia.

Legislators Go on Coon Hunt

ST. PAUL , Minn . — The Senate became a zoological society
— of sorts — Monday when its
04 members .spent 20 minutes
debating the hab its of procyon
lotor , the raccoon .
lt started Innocently enough
whsn Sen. John L . Olson , Worthington conservative, Introduced a hill that would take the
nnimnl off the protected list
and mukc it legal to hunt him
throughout the year , using both
lights nnd dogs.

IT SEEMED lo be a non-controversial , but Sen. Lew Larson ,
Mubcl conservative , immediately objected , nuking that the "s"
be struck from tho word "ruecoons" in the bill .

A check of the dictionary
showed he hnd custom on his
aide. While the plural of raccoon IB rnccoons, mnny perso. \
— especially those who hunt the
animal — use the same form
for plural and singular.
A further objection rame
when Sen. Olson explained he
had proposed the bill because
the raccoon Is a nuLsnnce. It
gets into chicken coops, lie snid.
This puzzled Minneapolis conservative .Sen. Donald Wright.
taking an a -wlemic interest because there i.s little raccoon
hunting in his district.
"I thought rnccoons were vegetarians," lie .snid.
"They 're not after the chick ens, " cxpluin ! Sen. Cl ifford
Lofvcgrcn , Alexandria conser-

1
1
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ON EDUCATION
BILLHERRJII'SI NASON

By Jimmie Hatlo
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Beecher said, "The soul without imagination is what an observatory would be without a
telescope." The book of old puts
it this way, "Without a vision,
the people perish." The question ii, what's on your horizon?
Life holds out to each person
of accountability a variety of
propositions. The short range or
immediate opportunity is education for the young, a job for the
adult, or advanced education in
some cases, for the young adult
in particular. But life also holds
forth a future. What one does
with this future is an individual
matter.
Some choose to let it slip by
with no particular design on it
. . . No purpose in it , and at
age 65, retire on their social security, content that they never
got the breaks and consequently, they couldn't have done a
thing to change their course.

Smaller Classes,
Better Students

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. ness leveal just as serious misuse of money.
University of S. Calif.
By EARL WILSON
Smaller classes actually save For example, a freshman girl
with an all "A" higi school
money!
NEW YORK — It's a Smile World . . .
record, withdrew from two- of
the
to
be
Today's humor gets wilder and wilder . . . Ex-FCC Chairfound
Class size is
man Newton M. Minow told the local Emmy Awards Committee
most potent factor influencing her five classes in a junior college .shortly after mid-semester.
"I'm. the first Jewish trustee of Notre Dame. 1 go to my first
student achievement.
As
the semester drew to a
be
thrown
out
—
when
I
propose
that
may
Subin
May
and
I
meeting
A California Legislative
Notre Dame abandon playing football on the Jewish Sabbath ."
committee, conducting a two- close , these two classes, which
year study on how schools spend started with close to 40 students
Jack E. Leonard claims, at Basin Street, that Lady Bird's
their money, found that pupils each , had been reduced to eight
such a fussy housekeeper, she puts a newspaper under the cuin districts with smaller classes and 12 students respectively.
ckoo clock . . . and that things , —
and more classroom teachers Evidently the all "A" student
were so rough in Chicago when Streisand's part in "Funny Girl"
than average, stand higher on was not the only one who was
he was a boy that a cop once during one week that Barbra
unable to master the work unachievement tests.
sidled up and said, "Wanta buy takes to do a TV show in the
be- der these instructors.
relation
found
no
They
a patrol car?"
spring.
tween the number of consul- THE COST ta the taxpayers
My B. W. was about two belly"Dear Oil : I'd like to cast my
tants, coordinators, counselors of education in a California jun dancers late arriving at Lou vote for the all-time Love Godand-or administrat ors and stu- ior college ranges from $500 to
,
Black's new club, at the Taft dess, but I can't decide between
dent achievement!
for the opening of his Oriental Barbara Heller and Phyllis Dil$600 per student per year. This
Their findings were based on is measured on a basis of stushow, but there were four belly- ler" (Louis Birenbaum , Colresults of statewide pupil- dents in attendance, not those
dancers left — all beauties, Nej- lege Av., The Bronx).
achievement tests. Their inves- who complete courses successJj ^ Ates, the m.c, tried to kid
tigation covered a wide range fully.
asking
him
to
HOW
DO
YOU
get
back
on
Tick Carter,
of school organizations as Cali- Im the classes cited, the cost
dance, but Jack replied, "I've TV?" Betty Furness asked me.
MAY I SUGGEST that the fn- fornia has 1,500 school districts. in terms of successful education
got a bellyful already — is my "I only want to do news—it's
ture
can be developed by plan
How these schools spend their was at an approximate rate of
fez red!" At this "Navel Aca- hard to convince them I don't
—your plan; that the future can ' money and what they get for it $2,000 per student.
demy," they've also got a va- want to act or do commercials.
be molded, but that it's made I is important to legislators since Trie all "A" high school sturiety show with lovely Sheila How," she asked, "does one
of sturdy stuff and it takes some ¦ California schools receive $1 dent not only had innate ability,
©'Sullivan, Paula Wayne's un- who's been deflowered in TV rereal effort on the part of the in- billion annually from the state. but was eager to succeed. The
derstudy In "Golden Boy," sing- gain one's virtue?"
dividual. But the future can be
a
true
find
!
ing. She's
fault rests with the college.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
molded hy choice and purpose. ; THE expenditure of money Administrators should be able
: for non-teaching personnel can
LOU WALTERS, the great Russian sprinter ( r e p o r t s
You see, the imagination is be justified only if it results in to see not only that capable
Boston showman who founded Changing Times) broke the recthe
workshop of the mind, and higher achievement of pupils. It high school students are counthe NY Latin Quarter with E.M. ord in the 100-yd. dash , the 440,
what the mind can conceive and is heartening that the state leg- seled into courses approximate
the
mile
and
the
marathon.
And
Loew and then moved to 'Vegas
truly believe, it can accomplish. islature is turning its attention to their background and goals ,
and Miami Beach, probably will they caught him .
But , you must let the imagina- i to the measurem ent of educa- but that the teachers assigned
return here to manage the LQ WISH I'D SAID THAT : Womt ion work , for out of the imagi- tion in these terms.
to beginning classes are capagain. He's negotiating with en are like pin wheels — you
nation comes ideas, desire and The investigation of money able of leading students to sucdon't
have
to
understand
them
Loew about succeeding Eddie
plans. P l a n s that paint pic- spent in. relation to educational cessful completion of t h
*
Risman (who succeeded him to enjoy watching them . — AlBv GEORGE McCORMICK
saunding like a wilful and rotures in the mind, of the finish- performance reveals startling courses.
when he broke with Loew and ton (Wyo. ) Star.
Daily News Staff Writer
mantic 17-year-old than an 18th
ed product. Those that materi- discrepancies
The
waste
in
public
funds,
at all levels of
started a competing club ) . . . REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
St. Mary 's College's produc- century British girl.
alize their plans and pursue the school system . When non- great as it is, is not so serious
M i m i H i n e s arrived at "There is one thing we all tion of "The Rivals" is great
are
shaping
Patrick McHugh's Bob Acres
Oratorio classics, arias , Am- them to- completion ,
teaching personnel gets out of as the waste in human rea Jimmy Dean TV* taping in learn eventually about money fun.
might not have been quite the erican folk and art songs and their future and satisfaction is ( balance with the number of sources. When 30 students who
There is more to be said for bumpkin Sheridan intended , but
tears — happy tears, she even- matters. It does. " — Chapel Hill
sweet. ' 'Without a vision the peoit, of course, but that really he was a silly fellow nonethe- a group of compositions by the ple perish," is true both spirit- teachers at eith er elementary ha-ve been counseled to take a
tually explained. She said she's (N.C.) Weekly.
late Cole Porter will be heard
classes given course fail to succeed,
been chosen to play Barbra
EARL'S PEARLS: W h e n sums it up. Director Norman less, and was a great audience in John West's recital here to- ually and physically. What vi- or high school levels,
the resultant frustration affects
for
effective
become
too
large
you're working, two weeks is Delue's company makes it a favorite. Another favorite was night.
sion do you possess?
at least 30 homes.
!
teaching.
delightfully
entertaining
romp
William Peltzman 's Sir Lucius
a long, drawn-out 336 hours.
If it's a worthy vision, devel- College costs measured in I Such waste could be stopWINONA DAILY NEWS j When
The
young
American
bass
will
from
start
to
finish
.
O'Trigger , another who kept
you're on vacation , it's
be heard in Winona State Col - op a plan and press to the : terms of educational effective- ' ped!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY J4, IMS | a quick 14 days.
THE CAST is led by Dianne his accent within bounds and lege's Somsen Hall auditorium mark . I can well imagine man
~
~~
With some of these wild new Wrocklage's superb Mrs. Mala- concentrated, to good effect, on at 8 p.m. The program is open long before the airplane, or
"
V0LUMI IW. NO. M
ia any direction you, its owner, ] enna van visited the Fort Jam*
\ dance steps, you don't know if prop and Terrence Tnihler's the character.
to the public, and there will be etven the balloon, lying on his will direct it.
' son area.
Published dally except Saturday and Holl- j the guy on the floor is a good bluff and hearty Sir Anthony
Hack
looking
into
the
sky
as
the
THE SUPPORTING cast wag no admission charge.
days by Republican and Herald Publishdear
reader.
How
about
you,
dancer
or
a
bad
i The reason? The villagers, tt
drunk .. . Absolute. Miss Wrocklage 's strong, particularly Mary Ann
ing Company, 401 Franklin St., Winona,
Birds would glide by, fluttering
Minn.
WEST COMES to Winona, pieir wings, and then soaring Where will you be five, ten , i wTiora cinema still has a toucii
That's earl , brother.
opening
night
performance Okray as the conniving maid
Tuesday was a gem of under- Lucy. Others were John Wiater brought here by the college's again. "What would it be like 20 years from now? Think about I of witchcraft, spent most of the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
statement that still brought out as Fag, Terrence KandzOT as assembly comto fly, " man must have said. it. For a fact , the future can film time behind the screen Fires in 2 Vacant
^^^^^^^^ "Looks fun. Look at those birds be a wonderful experience. Can trying to meet the people they
every one of Sheridan 's "mala- the coachman, Michael Mecas- mittee, after a ¦
D«lfverad by Ctrrtor—Par w»«k 50 tenlj
it WMki 112.75
51 week* »25.50
propisms."
saw on it.
key as David and Lawrence successful sea- I
— they don't have to forge you imagine that?
St. Cloud Buildings
Truhler shouted and stomped Basile, briefly, as an errand son with the I
By mall strictly In advanct ; paper ilopstreams or climb long mountain ACTORS WERE HIDING
Even explanations from the
pett on expiration date.
and worked his facial muscles, boy.
passes. They just fly over
S a n Francisco I
ST. CLOUD, Minn. CAP ) - but
LUSAKA, Zambia w — Few projector operator failed to rehe
seldom
exceeded
the
ad1
There were few things at opera company I
In Fillmorep Houston, Olmsted. Winona, Fires in two vacant buildings on
them ."
of the Africans at Zonwe Vil- ' move the ir doubts that his
; mittedly broad bounds set by
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Ptpln and
the St. Cloud State College cam- the playwright. He remained a ^rvhich to quibble . One might be, both in its home I
lage
saw a Zambia government i '"friends" were being standTrempealeau counties:
NOW WATCH the Imagination
.
however, that Mrs. Malaprop city and in Los I
1 Veer
tlj.00 3 monttij .... $3.50 pus kept firemen out most of the ;
information
film when a cin- I offish.
j
human
being
despite
the
Redevelop.
,"
"I
wonder
man
must
11.35
• months ... $4.50 1 month
lit others on the head with her Angeles, w i t h I
night in cold tliat ranged down I storation gloss.
have said, "if there is a means
ian a bit more than was neces- the Fort Worth ¦
All other subscriptions:
to 18 below zero.
by which I could fly?" Rememi Mary Biesanz made Lydia sary. It became a stock trick opera company I
1 year
H5.00 3 months
I'.35
Fire
Chief
Ray
Harry
said
he
4 months .... JJ.OO l month
J1.60
Languish every bit as pretty to get easy laughs , but the and with the I
ber
now—what the mind can
j
Legionnaires & Auxiliary Members
believes the blazes were set de- ; and pettish as she is supposed
conceive and truly believe, it
Send change of address, notices, undelivlaughs were coming without it . Chicago Sym- —
liberately
in
the
two
structures,
ered cop'Mp subscription orders and other
to be, and she even kept her
can accomplish. All that was
Sir Lucius pulled out his phony .
ipcab
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P. 0. -which were being torn down to
accent within bounds , having pocket flask more than was
necessary,
a
was to hit on the
on
The
singer
grew
up
Second class postag* paid at Winona , make way for a new student wisely concentrated more on needed. The only time it was
Pennsylvania farm , studied pi- idea and man was off in a great
center.
•cx 70, Winona, Minn.
anything but an unnecessary ano at an early age and played adventure—that of flying.
distraction was at the begin- French horn in his school's Now I question that your
MATINEES -T:U
•N^a
M
M
B
M
M
M
H
M
M
B
ning of Act II, when Sir Lucius band. He played horn so well imagination is any more far2Stf-50«-<St
IVlj Lf i U Lai *m%\
goads Acres into a duel with that he was offered a scholar- fetched than that of those pion
NITE -7:00-9:10
fS W Warn W ¦
me epnemerai ueveny.
ship at Eastman School of Mu- neers who dared to believe that
25<-65«t-85
UtaJU *J^U>l» —I
Some of the minor charac- sic, Rochester, N. Y .
*
man could make like a bird . DeJIM CASEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ters , Fag particularly, talked to . At the end of his second year velop your future by developing
the audience, rather than to in college, however , he switch- your imagination. See beyond
Dancing Mo 1
each other , when the lines j ed his attention to study oE| the immediate through your
clearly constituted a face-to- l voice, and was graduated from. ' dreams, and then work to bring
Drtss Up In Any Costumt.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A face conversation . This was
¦j Curtis Institute in Philadelphia, j them into reality. One thing, the
Blair
woman,
who
has
never
t H ^ t l m l t t ' l ' l Z i l t V,.l"ttmlZ
i^rnVX / M m •••••?•?••Ma»f#a »»«a»a«Mat»l»|a» «•*¦•••••¦¦••»••• ¦>• ••••¦•!£
achieve
rapnot
necessary
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Prii»i for Be-at Ccitum*.
had any serious illness and has port with the audience in a ' HE WAS A finalist In the imagination is not limited to
umvEfttti
„
ciGHT
B
U
T
as
rt
any
one
subject.
It
will
move
1w
«rjy
•••
never
been
hospitalized
obTO
,
COT STUDIOS
c,
0)l
room as small as the student 1962 Metropolitan Opera audi- i
^
served her 94th birthday Mon- union 's second lounge.
tions, and he sang leading bass
day.
roles in the Met's studio proMONA McMAHON S costumes ductions of "Cosi fan Tutti" and
Mrs. Marthea Solberg, who
has the same birthday as our are nicely in character , and, the "Barber of Seville ."
Although he has been singing
first president , has outlived him set — designed by Basile RoBudney and Donald Kelley professionally less than two
by 27 years . George Washing- ger
— is elegant but simple and years , he has sung with more
ymMMmmm^
XT / I!]} Mm9tlM
ton died at the age of 67.
^
highly functional .
than a dozen opera companies
When asked on the day of
Even the programs add a and a score of symphony or- 1
her birthday how the 94-year-old nice touch, They are fan-shaped
j
"youngster " was feeling, her — most appropriate for a Re- chestras.
daughter , Mrs. Ansel (Minnie ) storation comedy, and very use- kamp will sing "I Talked to
PCK
Bautch , St. Paul , replied she ful in the small , close lounge.
God Last Ni ght ," Guion .
was feeling fine and that she
The play continues through
The band' s selections will inhcid arisen before fl after a Monday, with all performances clude "Processional March"
good night' s sleep. She was at B p.m. except Sunday 's, from Wagner 's "Die Mcisterwaiting for her breakfast of which begins at 7:30 p.m. It is singer ," ballet music from BoTMCMNICOLOa'
cooked cereal , Mrs . Bautch well worth seeing, for it is a rodin 's "Prince Igor ," and "A
jj li f
\
rollicking good show .
:j:| *
added.
Mozart Festival ," which ini„ (l r r *»
««««**«
Mrs. Solberg was born in
s„M
'Ill
cludes
therm-s from some of
:;:; EDWARD JUDO- ARTHUR HMNES-TERRY-THOMAS $t.,„p.() i,i*.-*rwh<
Aasnes , Solor , Norway; a midthe composer 's major works.
wife in the neighborhood was
Other band selections are
on hand for the birth. Mrs . SolGrundman 's "Kentuck y 1800."
berg came to America at 19.
"Caneva 's "Salute to Victor
EVENINGS -7:15-9:10
1 . 1 Ik L* J k. F i 1
Her husband , Ivor , died lfi
Herbert" (march ) , Stuart 's
• Th is sno w will go!
years ago. She mo veil here
"Winter Carnival" and highfrom the farm in Lakes Coulee
lights from Willson 's "The U JI • Flies wil l be flying!
14 years ago. It is now operat- COCHRANE-FC. Wis . - The sinkable Mollv Brown. "
mixed
chorus,
soloists
and
the
ed by her son, Melvin.
A member of Blair First concert band will be heard in
• Mosquitoes will be biting !
Lutheran Church, her pastor Cochrane-Fountain Ci ty High
and wife , tho Rev. and Mrs . Sc hool' s annual winter concert
AS MKWZMAN fWnoii ^pPjEST Sf/0]V£Vfrjf>'
• The hot summer sun
K . M. Urbcrt; and relatives and at fi:15 p.m. today in I lie school
f riends vi.sited her on her birth - auditorium.
Mrs. John Duel is vocal inday.
She has seven children : Mrs . structor , and Emil Guenther is
, . . Thoi« thing* are certain! So wh y not plan for them now
Ludvig (.Jennie ") Hedstrom , Het- 1 instrumental music teacher.
tingcr , N . I) .; Mrs. Willis (Cla- j "Th /inks Re lo Thee" by H/inand
hel p ut to prepar* you for them when we are least but/
ra ) Brings , Whitehall; Mrs . I dol , "Siinctiis and HoKiiiina " hy
,
Haydn
"Pilgrims
'
Chorus
"
and can have lots of time to flet jutl the color and kind of |ob
Bautch , St . Paul , and Mrs. John
II. ( Jnga ) Anderson , Ole, Mel- from WnRner 's "Tannhauser "
you want.
vin and Bertha . Blair. There are nnd the popular "Charade " will
f c r t d k a df m m t m a i :
be heard in the chorus ' section
12
grandchildren
,
21
great" 4%tt ffs» Go-G^GO&
V J *Af
rWMM
grandchildren and one great- nf the program .
J
Other chorus selections wi ll
WE'LL COOPERATE 100% with
grrnt-grandchild.
A
¦
he "This Is My Country, " Ja^
^
cobs , and "My Shepherd Wi ll
MOW KLWN IHJS1NKSS
•m• DISCOUNTS • TRADE-IN AL LOWANCES M
l
ELGIN , Minn. ( Special) — Supply My Need ," Watts.
Accompanists
are
Susan
E. G. Schcunemnn , Our Own
CLUB
Um • EAST PAYMENTS that <an
Wl
Hardware , is installing a coim- Fried and Ruth Eikiirnp.
when you want them fo.
almatf
will
sing
LA
CRESCENT
Sheila
Fit-mill
Endoperatcd laundry in a portion
^TV
^^
on ' "Travliir ,"^ and Rutli Klof the store .

t%^&fg£g^

Wide Variety
St. Mary 's 'Riva ls '
\An Entertain ing Romp in Recital

By Bass Tonight

• SEE IT NOW
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Mardi Gras Masquerade Dance
SATURDAY, FEB. 27
Legion Club

At 94 She
Hasn t Really
Been Sick
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Fri. — Young People* Dane*
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Sat. - Th« Jolly Polka Band
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Son. — The Swinging
Peltyn Dot*
Rochester* Pla-Mor Ballroom
For Ritarvntlont c«ll 282-52-44

921 Half St.
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Prop osed Road Restrictions I
Extra Time

TOP GRADE "A"

committee was
informally
checking to see whether the situation might call for action next
month, after work on President
Johnson's health-care bill is
completed.
Appearing before another
committee Monday, Secretary
of the Treasury Douglas Dillon
said technicians of his department believe the underwithholding may total $400 million to
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pres- $500 million, in contrast with
sures are mounting in Con- earlier guesses of more than
gress to help taxpayers owing twice these figures.
Uncle Sam more than was withDillon said be does not think
h«?d from their wages even
though the Treasury says their this indebtedness is a threat to
the still-rising economy or a
plight has been exaggerated.
Several bills have been intro- serious hardship to many perduced to> allow extra time, be- sons.
yond the legally ftoed April 15, There is a certain amount ol
for such deficiencies to be made underwithholding every year
because the pay-check deducup.
tions are based on a flat perThe House Ways and Means centage while Income tax rates
Committee, which handles- such increase as an individual's inCities westward to Orton-ville. Legislation, said no hearings come rises. Last year special
Zones 3, 4, 5 and 6 are north have been set on any of these. circumstances resulted in still
of the Twin Cities and are us- However, it was understood the more.
ually the last to be effected
by spring load limits.
The restrictions are based on
gross axle weights, including
weights of both the vehicle and
the load it carries.
Signs erected along highways
will govern the restrictions and
their effective dates. As long as
the sign remains in place, restrictions are in effect , the department pointed out.

/ ^Am ^ S™- m2
wjoy ft*

Sought for
Taxpayers

Proposed 1965 spring road re- tioned in the bulletin, the limit
strictions have been announced will be shown on the map.
As in the past, restrictions
by the Minnesota Department of
will be placed in effect by
Highways and -will be placed in zones, with the first ones probeffect in advance by bulletins. ably affecting Zone 1 next week.
The bulletins will give the date Unusual conditions, however,
the restrictions will become ef- might necessitate some deviafective, and will describe axle tions from zone lines.
Zone 1extends from the south
weight limits different f r o m ! ; state line north-ward to and inthose shown on the map the de- j! eluding Trunk Highway 14. Zone
partment has just issued.
! 2 extends from TH 14 northUnless a section of trunk j[ ward to and including TH 12,
highway is specifically men- ' which runs through the Twin
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when children ar« all tuckered out

f 'om a hard <foy ot school or play,
¦
*•» « nothing th»y like bett«r
Short a nico big jlass of delicious
milk. They get added energy for
homework, too .
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Welcome Freking Wants 4-Year

WINONA DELEGATION PRESENT

At La Crosse

Terms in State

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - The
LA CROSSE, Wis. W— A host at a reception and banquet fol- , Wisconsin Assembly adopted a
i resolution Tuesday to initiate a
of church and public officials lowing the installation .
*
gathered today for the installaBishop Freking was accompa- i change in the constitution to set
tion of the Most Rev . F. W. nied to La Crosse by about 50! terms of the governor and other
Freking as bishop oi the La members of the Salina diocese. constitutional officers at four inCrosse Roman Catholic Dio- He took time from scheduled stead of two years.
Others who would be covered
events to greet scores of percese.
The bishop arrived Tuesday sons he had known from his under the change are the lieutenant governor, secretary of:
from SalLna, Kan., and was Winona assignment.
greeted by hundreds of friends ! He told the crowd he regard- state, treasurer and attorney
from an earlier assignment &t[ ed his assignment as a mission general.
nearby Winona , Minn. He is a \ and said he was "grateful , hapnative of Heron Lake , Minn .
I py and pleased." He then travBishop Freking knelt on the ! eled in a motorcade through the
snowy sidewalk for a moment j city , where about 1,500 paro- I
of prayer before entering the j chial school children lined the
I DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)
Catnedral of St. Joseph the i streets in welcome.
—
Workman, the setting for to- 1 Bishop Freking succeeds the Nodine volunteer fire departP. Treacy.
day 's installation ceremony.
I late Bishop John
ment will have its annual elec
¦
tion and business meeting
AC the cathedral rites, ArchThursday at 8 p.m. in the town
bishop William E. Cousins of
hall.
Milwaukee and metropolitan of
A short business meeting and
the Wisconsin Province , was the ]
review of the year 's activities
installing prelate, Four other
'
ST. PAUL (AP) - Motorists will be followed by a social
archbishops , 35 bishops and
about 700 other clergy partici- were reminded by Secretary of hour , oyster stew and coffee.
State Joseph Donovan Tuesday Families are to bring their
pated in the Mass.
The Apostolic Mandate was to that this is the final week to own china and silver. Mrs. Arnbe read in English for the first purchase 1965 automobile license old Zenke, wife of the fire chief ,
plates. New registration tags Mrs. George Abnet and Mrs
time .
Gov. Warren P. Knowles must be on vehicles before Rodney Heyer will provide the
headed a list of invited guests March 2.
food.

Nodine Firemen
Meet on Thursday

Final Week to
Buy Auto Tags
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A Festiva l of Spring Dresses
:1
in fashion fresh fabrics . . . in
* newest styles . . . and in your size.
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BUY NOW DURING THIS
SPECIAL SPRING EVENT!
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• FLOOR SAMPLES • ODD PIECES
All at Appreciable Saving
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Waplc finish Double Dresser and Mirror.
Dovetail construction throughout.
Reg. $86.00.
(CO m\{\
SPECIAL
9w** iVV
. ...
„ . _ . , - - , _
Map le, finish Single Dresser and Muror.
85

Basset 3-Piece Walnut Redroom Suite.
72" Tri ple Dresser with large frame
plate glass mirror, 5-drcwcr Chest,
Panel Bed. Dovetail construction, center
guided drawers.
R.gularly $3 64.0O.
C OCA Al l
SPEC Al

Maple Fanel Beds to match above.
Regularly $23.50.
£4 j " AA
SPECIAL
^X«KUU

Broyhill Casual Mahogany Tri ple Dresser with large plate glass mirror, Chest
«nd Panel Bed.
Regularly $249.00.
tf» <4 AA AA
SPECIAL
3AO«!.i
U
l
f

feiT. :

$35.00
.. .

5-Drawer Walnut Chest with heat
resistant plastic top.
SPECIAL

^

S34iOU

Matching Full Size Bookcase
Headboard Bed.
Regularl y $32.95.
d»| A QC
SPECIAL
^£«#i«r«9
_
, . _, .
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Br °y hi|l Mahogany Chest , Mirror and

Panel Bed.
Regularly $206.00.
SPECIAL

£4 |"Q f|f|
*PX O H m V \ M

Thomasville large Double Dresser, (walnut) Mirror, Chest and Chairback Bed.

MAHY TABLE LAMPS

Still Big Values on
Upholstery Pieces

Big Savings on
Dinette Sets

rsM/smjs *rVs *%nniy tvv*t>AMty a^

GREATLY REDUCED

CARPET REMNANTS
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<U)uwm FURNITURE CO.
Ph one 3145

166 Main Street

"Where fine Quality Furniture and Carpeting 1% Not fxpensive "
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All Wool Classic Suits in soft ,
pastel checked fabric. Full y lined
jacket and seat lined skirt.
Wool and Cotton Waffle Texture
Suits in Classic sty le. Fully lined
jacket. Sizes: 8 to 18.

|
I Limited Quantity .-.*¦
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# JUN|[0R DRESSES _ 7 T0 15

Two-piece poplin dresses with pleated
skirts . . . Sleeveless tuc ked Arnel*
sheath s . . . Blue Denim Sailor Dresses ,
Long s,eeve Plaid Shifts . .. a few
"Bi9 ^ PPe r" Dresses .

• MISSES DRESSES-12 TO 20
Short sleeve pop lin with cluster pleats
or panel front . . . Block prints with tie
at nec k . . . Jersey print with scoop neck
. . . Checked Arnel Jerse y with
Chelsea Look
/
• HALF SIZES - 14V 2 TO 24V2
Polka Dot flip tie jersey . . . 2-piece
Cord Dress
Arne| ,CrepGS

Sheath Styles.

Da(W pHnts
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18.00
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Paper Pra ises Record

THE WORLD TODAY

Of Emmons Roettiger
(Editor 's Note: Emmons L. Roettiger tons
born at Fountain City, Wis., son of the late
Mr. and Mrs . Fred Roetti ger. His father was
a partner in the H & F Roettiger Co., Fountain City.
He has tw* brothers , Reuben, with the
state Highway Commission at Lo Crosse, and
Rob Roy, retired ond living at the Cochrane
Rest Home . Dr. Norman Roettiger , Winona
veterinarian , and Warren Jtoettiger , Fountain City, head of the lumber company, are
his cousins.)
AFTER NEARLY 45 years of uninter rupted service in the engineering division
of the State Highway Department, Emmons L. Roettiger, for the last 30 years its
chief engineer, has announced his forthcoming retirement.
For any Wisconsin highway user of
middle age or above who has observed the
evolution of the public road system during
the last three or four decades this is a
nostalgic event. For the head of the Highway Commission's production staff has recorded a career that almost precisely
matches the history of the state highway
system in the stale. To a considerabl e degree the achievements of the Highway
Commission are Mr. Roettiger's achievements, if they can be attributed to any single leader . Highway commissioners come
and go, in the nature of the political system. It is said that there have been 15 of
them since his own assumption of the responsibilities as chief of staff of the engineering divi sion in 1935.
IT SEEMS quite likely that this faithful civil servant las built more roads than
anyone else in the country. Surely there is
nobody in the annals of "Wisconsin who has
approached his record of productive service , and thus it can truly be said that he
was "Mr. Highways" of his time.
The Roettiger career is a reminder of
another significant fact of his life. In one
of the most sensitive and conspicuous spots
to which a state career man can be assigned, he has survived without any hint of political hazard to his tenure of which we
are aware.
It was only in 1963, the Highway Commission's information release reminds us,
that the legislature got around to putting
his j ob within the jurisdiction of the Civil
Service Administration, which meant that
he had formal job tenure and could not be
removed except for stated cause after a
hearing and public review.
WE DON'T recollect the reasons for
that statutory amendment. Perhaps they
related to the prospective problem of recruitment after Mr. Roettiger 's retirement
-which then was foreseen. Obviously he
didn 't need such job protection. He had
worked in his strategic and responsible office during a long and productive period,
under administrations of Republican and
Progressive and Democratic coloring,
without any evident threat to his authority
or security.
HIS CAREER is a tribute to the enduring support of the people of Wisconsin for
professional civil servants in professional
civil service seats. We have no doubt that
the present commission would be happy to
extend his employment, as the retirement
law permits, except that he has chosen to
guard his health by a relinquishment of his
work. — Green Bay Press-Gazette.

THIS IGNORED the reality that in some
situations politicians in power can ignore the
people.
Warren , who was with the majority in calling for reapportionment , had given an answer
to Frankfurter 's kind of reasoning in an article in Fortune magazine in 1955:
"Our j udges are not monks or scientists but
participants in the living stream of our national life', steering the law between the dangers
of rigidity on the one hand and of formlessness on the other.
"Our system faces no theoretical dilemma
but a single continuous problem : How to apply to ever changing conditions the never
changing principles of freedom. "
IT WAS THE greatest irony of Frarkfurter 's life that when President Franklin D.
RooseveU put him on the court in the New
Deal days of 1939 he was not only a hero to
liberals but was denounced as a Red by the
far right .
By the time he left the court 2Vz years
ago, liberals looked upon him as a conservative, and he was when compared with some of
the other justices .

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1 955

Paul R. Martz, a former Winon an . chief
of the Minnesota Highway Patrol , will address
the Masonic Dinner Club . He will discuss the
new Minnesota traffic and safety program being put into effect in the state.
Clinton W. Dabelstein. Pleasant Valley, resigned as treasurer of the Farmers Community
Park board of directors after 25 years of service. Replacing him is A. M . Goergen.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Joseph A. BaDour is $20 richer for having
found one of the meteorographs released by
the United States Weather Bureau to obtain
additional weather information .
Canada 's part in the war and his beloved
Dionne quintuplets were two subjects that a
plain spoken , extremel y friendly Dr . Allan Roy
Dafoe of Callander , Ont., perferred to ta lk
about while waiting for a Chicago-bound Hiawath a train here.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Cyrus Jennings , with an oratorical selection ,
Victress Conrad with a dramatic selection and
Elinore Beinhorn , with a humorous sketch ,
were choscs the three winners of the declamatory contest held at Winona Senior High School .
Charles H . Fischer of the Behrens Hardware
Cn . returned from Des Moines wher e he attended a convention of hardwaremen.

Sevrenty-Five Years Ago ... 1890

Charles Albrecht , a Winona boy who was
graduate d from the Chicago College of Pharmacy, had the honor of takin g first rank in a
class of :i:i persons.
The Milwaukee and North Western roads
have met the cut. rate of the Burlin Rton road
and they now charge ?7 one way fare to Chicago

So far as we can observe , the Manka to
University project seems less a solut ion to
fancied educat ional problems, than a concerted drive to giv« Mankato 1ho "prestige" of being a university t own.

One Hundred Years Ago . .. 1865
This has been a dull wp<>k in tho produce
and grain trade , there boinn little doing in
any branch of business . Tho local town trade
is nhont all our merchants have to keep them
busy.
¦

I'.lishu (ir-aycd, and said , l.wri, I stray thee:
open bin eyes, thnt he may sec. Ancll the I.oril
opened Die eves of the young mnnj and lie saw:
and , behold. Hie mountain %vns full of liorsos
and chariots ot (ire nmiul about Klislui . — 1.
Kin i;s (>: 17.

WE HAVE CONFIDENCE our legislators will show more mature judgment
than to be duped in to support, for this present ill-conceived proposal. —- SI. Cloud
Times.

By BENNETT CERF
THE BRIDGE OF SIGNS . . . On the
first chair of a Waterhury barber shop;
"He.-id gardener." . . . On a rickety bridge
crossing a small creek: "When this si gn
is out of sight, it' s unsafe to cross t h o
creek. " . , . Outside n Trenton church: "Oo
the Mini support of your children. " .
On the front lawn of a Hollywood nualj st ;
"Satisfaction guaranteed -- or double your
mania back. "
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(Editor 's Note : Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed bj the writer.
Bona fide names of (til
letter-write rs will ba
published. No religion*,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable.)

By JAMES MAKLOW
Associated Press Ne-ws Analyst
'WASHINGTON Wi - For 23 years Felix
Frankfurter was a completely dedicated justice
of the Supreme Court.
He stuck, rigidly to what he called judicial
restraint at a time when the court under Chief
Justice Earl Warren was moving toward a
greater participation in American problems and
a willingness to assure responsibility in solving
them.
Frankfurter , who died Monday at 82, urg«d
deference to the wishes of Congress and state
legislatures , on the theory the people eventually
would pressure them into doin g what was needed , even though they had avoided what was
needed for years.
TWO VIEWS. Frank furter 's and Warren 's,
and two opposition positions of these men tell
the story :
In 1962 the court ruled , 6 to 2, that apportionment of seats Ln state legislatures to give
voters a fairer representation was subject to
the scrutiny of federal courts.
For over half a century some legislatures
had declined to reapportion themselves even
through their state constitutions called for such
action every 10 years .
Back in the 1940s Frankfurter had urged
the court to stay out of such a "political thicket. '' and when it did step in in 1962, still opposing it , he said : "In a democratic society
like ours , relief must come through an aroused popular conscience that sears the conscience
of the people 's representatives."

A BILL TO GRANT Mankato State College a university status is being pushed
with some vigor in the stale legislature ,
and proponents contend it has "tremendous support," which we doubt. We do not
at this point believe there is need for a second state university from an educational
standpoint , and we do not believe Minnesota is in any financial position to support one.

Try and Stop Me

If

Jus tice S erved
For 23 Years

Mankato 'U' Bill
'Ill-Conceived Proposa l

Advocates of the bill have pointed out
the creation of a Mankalo Univers ity could
be achieved with only about $50,000 to
start with , which on the face of it is a ludicrous claim. The sum of $50,000 would
hardly equip one modern science laboratory. To establish , construct and staff a
second major university would require
many millions of dollars to get it in operation , and added many millions each yea r
after that to maintain it. We. do not believ e
Minnesota can standi that kind of educational luxury when t h e stale is presentl y
scratching t h o bottom of the financial barrel to .support the schools and colleges we
presently have .

FOXHOLE

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Activities Link KKK ,
Muslims , Communists

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - A fantastic r 'aance of Ku Klux
Klansmen, Black Muslims,
and Co.nmunists, representing both extremes of the
civil rights struggle , has
been stirring up racial conflict in America apparently
for the sheer sake of chaos.
There is no evidence of
a formal pact between
these fanatics. Yet this column has uncovered some
strange Communist - KlanMuslim links which suggest at least a unity of
purpose.
Consider the curious clients of .lames Venable , a
fleshy, flush-faced Atlanta
attorney, who has represented both the Negro hating Klan and the whitehating Muslims.
Pre sumably his first loyalty is to the United Klans ,
his principal client, which
is now trying to bring all
the splintered, facti onal
Klans under the same hood ,
so to speak. But neither apparently has complained
about any conflict of interest.
In matters of violence ,
Venable believes in lynching Negroes and whites
alike without discrimination.
"The time has come," he
recently declared , "lo hang
a few people, bot h white
and black', to let them know
the Ku Klux Klan means
business. "

VENABLF/S former roommate and the United Klans '
hired propagandist , Wnlly
Butterworth , is even more
outspoken.
He recently wrote: "Even
If a Communist Congress
passes 50 civil rights bills ,
every Klan memb'- male
nnd female, will die fighting before those Washington traitors can enslave the
white race. "
Remarkably similar sentiments from the Negro
side were heard last summer nt a Hnrlcm rally.
Jesse Wllliurd Gray , an exCommunist , screamed from
the soapbox that he wanted "100 skilled , black revolutionists who are ready
to die."
"Only guerrilla warfare ,"
he roared , "can stop the
police hnitalit y situation in
Harlem. "
Caller) into court to explain his statement nfter
THE WIZARD OF ID

the Harlem race riots, Gray
claimed his call for loo
skilled men was intended to
raise manpower to improve
social conditions in Harlem. But other witnesses
swore they heard him right
the first time.
Gray was an organizer
for the Communist party between 1950-58. He claims
no longer to be a member ,
though he still associates
with known Communists.

MORE RECENTLY, Gray
has been identified as one
of the plotters in the organization of Afro-American
Unity , which is seeking to
foment a black revolution
in this country "by any
means necessary," including arming Negroes.
Significantly, the organization was headed by none
other than the late Malcolm X , the celebrated
Black Muslim , who quit the
movement last year after
an angry falling-out with
Muslim Elijah Muhammad.
Other similarities have
turned up in the purposes
and practices of Communists , Muslims , and Klansmen .
All three groups use terror tactics. The Ku Klux
Klan nnd Black Muslims,
for example , have formed
similiar goon squads which
carry out acts of violence
and vengeance. Both have
also adopted the Communist techni ques of threat
and intimidation .
All three movements also
use front groups. Venable ,
for instance , hends a Klan
front known as the Defensive legion or registered
Americans , Inc. The Muslims have also started lo
form
Communist - style
front organizations.
EVEN THEin language
is sometimes similar. Both
the Reds and the Muslims,
for example , refer contemptuously to their enemies ns
"bourgeois. "
But most of all , the Communists,
musllms ,
and
Klansmen arc spreading n
similar doctrine of hate ,
undermining the faith of
citizens in their country and
turning American against
American.
Pugnacious , R2-ycar-ol d
Rep. Bnrratt O'Hnra , D. 111., angry over his hotel
bill , slapped John J . Hylnnd ,
manager of the Congression-

al Hotel, in the face the
other day. The hotel man ,
verbally turnin g the other
cheek, told this column:
"O'Hara is one of the greatest guys on Capitol Hill. "
. . . President Johnson has
been entertaining friends
with his mimicry of correspondents asking him questions at press conferences
. . . The President is preparing to replace his military aide Maj. Gen. Ted
Clifton. The job will go to
Col. William Jackson , who
served as Johnson 's military aide while he was vice
president . . . Another addition to the White House
staff will be dynamic, 27year-old Ken Rosen of New
York City, a political protege of Sen. Birch Bayh ,
D-Ind . . . Federal officials
are working quietly with
Negro leaders to step up the
voter registration drive in
the South. Negroes are planning a registration drive in
Philadelphia , Miss., where
three civil rights workers
were murdered last summer . . . As another dramatic gesture, the Negro
tenants on Lady Bird Johnson 's Alabama farm will
attempt to register. It -will
be interesting to see whether Alabam a authorities will
interfere with the voting
rights of (he first lady 's tenants.
One of Nationalist China 's
Intelligence chiefs , a mysterious figure named Chen ,
has disappeared behin d the
bamboo curtain with vital
files , including the names
of hundreds of anti-Communist agents inside Red
China. Chen 's wife and two
children were the first to
vanish, Then Chen , after
running up some big gambling debts in Macao , followed them into Red China.
BEST YEAR YET
KANSAS CITY Ml - Starlight Theater reports a record profit of $75,000 from
outdoor stage presents fiona
last summer. The net exceed any previous take
during the 14 years of operation.
During the 11-week season
attendance totaled 455,000
and the box office gross was
$951,267, The organization
plans to use profits for improvement of facilities nnd
installation of a new lighting system.

Will the Voice of the
Rural Area Be Stilled?
To the Editor:
Will the voice of the rural area be stilled?
One of the most important issues concerning our
small towns and cities, as
well as the farmers in the
United States , is now before our legislatures.
The Supreme Court 's decision that all state legislatures, the upper houses as
well as the lower houses,
must be appointed solely on
the basis of population, if
allowed to stand will have
the bag center of population
completely dominating state
government at the expense
of our rural areas and our
rural people.
What a terrific slap in the
face of our people in our
small towns and our rural
area when we heard that
our Winona County senator ,
a man that lives in a small
town and raised in the rural area , had put his support behind the bill S.F. 679
along with Senator Perpich,
liberal from Hibbing and
Senator Adams, liberal from
Minneapolis to do this very
thing. A similar bill H.F. 726
was introduced in the house
by Rep. Smaby, liberal of
Minneapolis ; Rep. O'Dea,
liberal of Mahtomedi ; Rep.
Quirin , liberal of Rochester; Rep. Lindahl, liberal of
St. Paul, and Rep. Nordin ,
liberal of Soderville.
This bill , which is the plan
developed by the governor 's
Reapportionment Commission , would give the Twin
Cities metropolitan area
five more senators and 11
more representatives, therefore taking the same number away from the rural
area. Senator Laufenburger
defended his action by stating that Winona County
would not lose any of its
legislators and he believed
the majority should rule. If
a simple majority were (always) right , there would be
no problem letting it vote
its way immediately on everything.
A majority once knew the
world was flat.
A majority also opposed
the American revolution.
A majority was once sure
man would never fly. Also
iron ships could never float.
1 would like to ask our
senator how he would like
to see the United Nations
run on the basis of a majority of population.
We all know that government should be represented
by people, but government
without resources and area
for taxing base is of very
little value.
Therefore, we believe that
geographic areas must be
considered when selecting
our governing bodies.
In a speech to the American Farm Bureau Federation , Sen. George D. Aiken
of Vermon t pointed out that
the battle on legislative reapportionment is not between the people of urban
ureas and those of small
towns , cities and rural
areas , hut a struggle between the powerful political
machines of the great cities ,
and the people of the United States.
He also said , "Make no
mistake abou t it , this Is a
battle for the political control of the nation , and with
that control goes the power
to tax , the power to spend ,
the power to enact programs which will affect tho
lives and welfare of every
living person in this country for g c n e r a t i o n s to
come."
Farm Bureau members
are now supporting a vigorous program to modify the
court' s ruling through the
adoption of a constitutional
amendment.
The proposed amendment
would permit members of
one — "but not both" —
of the houses of a bicameral state legislature to represent districts established
with consideration to factors
other than population .
The fi rst bill Introduced in
the Senate this year S.P. l,
if passed, i.s our Inst hope
of reversing the U.S. Supreme Court decision which
forces reapportionment of

state legislatures on a pop.
ulation oasis.
This bill calls for an aplication to Congress calling
for a U.S. constitutional
amendment allowing one
house of a state legislature
to be apportioned on basis
other than population.
The companion bill to this,
H.F. 2, was also introduced
in the House. We in Farm
Bureau are urging each and
every one to write , telephone or talk to all of our
state- senators and legislators on this very important
issue, asking them to support S.F. 1 and H.P. 2.
Write their name and Capitol
Building St. Paul ,
Minn. Our U.S. Congress
must act on this matter if
two-thirds of our state legislatures pass a bill of this
kind.
Ten states already have
done this and eight more
states have this done in one
house of their legislature.
So let your voice be heard
on this very important issue.
Clarence Mundt
St. Charles
President
Winona County
Farm Bureau
a

To Your Good Health

Answers
To Your
Questions
Dear Dr. Molner: 1
am 45 and going through
the change of life. My
.husband seems to think
this affects a woman's
sanity. Is he right? —
MRS. B. E.
Of course there 's nothing
to that idea, and if he would
stop and think for a moment
he would realize how ridiculous it is. Jitters, nerves,
depression sometimes are a
p assing problem, but that
is quite another thing. I suggest you read, "Make Menopause Easier,'' a booklet I
nave written on the whole
subject. CA copy is available
in return for 25 cents in coin
and a long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope, Send
requests to Dr. Molner in
care of this newspaper . )
Dear Dr. Molner: I
plan to have cosmetic
surgery on my overgrown nose. This is a
small city with only two
plastic surgeons. How
can I be sure they are
reputable men before I
get involved, and what
do you think of cosmetic
surgery?—MRS. C.
First ask your regular
physician to advise you. He
can determine (if he doesn't
already know ) whether the
surgeons have been certified by the national specialty board .
What do I think about cosmetic surgery? If it Is really needed, there is no substitute for it.
Dear Dr. Molner :
When a man has three
dark hair spots in his
head but is otherwise
blon d, could he have
two fathers? This is an
important question for
me. — M.L.S.
No, It is physiologically
impossible. Once an ovum
has been fertilized , it rej ects any further sperm.
True , it can develop twins,
but that is a different matter. A seed planted in tho
ground can sprout only once
— even though some plants
may have more than one
stalk. There's your answer.
You can stop worrying now.
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FIRST FARM BUREAU PICNIC ... An
I
|estimated 10,000 persons attended the first
I
annual Farm Bureau picnic held at Farmer's
I
Community Park, midway between Stockton
|and Lewiston on U. S. Highway 14, in 1923.
There were no buildings or "bridges in the
I
|park at that time and there were few places
to sit. Since there was no caretaker, the grass
I
I
was not cut and people found their way about
|as best they could. Canvas tents were erected
|for the day. Refreshments were served, games
|
and contests held and speakers heard. Model
T-Ford cars were parked way out to the en|
trance of the park. Nearly everyone ia Winona
|
|County attended. Business places in surrounding towns were locked the day of this big oeI
;| casion. (Contributed by Theodore Benicke,
Stockton)
|
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1
ROSE'S BOYS . . . Playing on some of
the top baseball teams of the Upper Midwest
1
during the period from around 1918 to 1921
%.
I
were these members of the Winona team,
managed by the late W. T. "Rose" Jozwiak,
I
I
seen here in a photograph taken at Athletic
|Park. Jozwiak was on vacation when the ptaotograph was taken. In the photo, owned by
I
I
H. J. Kiekbusch, 550 W. 4th St., are, from
1 the left: H. Bittner, St. Paul, 3rd base; Kiekbusch, 2nd base; E. H. Fiedler, 1st base; HarI
|old Olson, left and right field; H. Voges, in|fielder, outfielder; an unidentified , pitcher
|from St. Paul; Herbert Deilke, center field;
McPherson , Stillwater, catcher; Bill CorbM
I
I
2nd base and shortstop; Lefty Cayou, Stifiwater, pitcher, and Tracy Ostrom, right field
I
I
and *hnrtstop.
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S.S. LURUME
4 Island Merry Monarch
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OAHU
KAUAI
MAUI
HAWAII to
;^ 15-day gain M IU HOII Line spring cruise
3 Hawaii' s Merry Monarch Festival. All expense
i fares from $500. Soils from Son Frnncisro
|
April ir>, I,os Angeles April 10. Book early
|
if you want to lie sure of enj oying this new
i| Hawaii crulso opportunity.
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Alma OES Notes
Patriotic Night
Fol lowed by Cards

W-TCAR MEMBERS . . . Mrs. John
Schlaefer, second from left, and Mrs. John
Kotaour, second from right, are being given
50-year pins for half a century of membership
in Winona Court 191, Catholic Daughters of

America. Mrs. Ross Nixon, Court regent, pins
on Mrs. Schlaefer's pin, while Mrs. Kotnour'a
daughter, Mrs. Walter Schmidt, admires her
mother's pin. ( Daily Newa photo)

Two Get 50-Year Pins at
CDA Anniversary Meeting
Two members were given 30year pins, when Winona Court
191, Catholic Daughters of
America, celebrated its 52nd anniversary M o n d a y evening.
They met in Holy Family Hall
of the Cathedral of: the Sacred
Heart.
Mrs. John Kotnour and Mrs.
John M. Schlaefer were the two
honored m e m b e r s, receiving
their pins from Mrs. Ross Nixon, regent.
Mrs. Nixon presided during
the business session, when reports were given by Mrs. Chester Lukaszewskion. the Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, meeting and by Mrs.
Schlaefer on the meeting of Social Agencies. Members voted to
send a donation to the Alaskan
Disaster Fund and to hold a
bake sale in March.
Mrs. Verena Mabbutt, St.
Charles, Minn., district deputy,
officiated when eight new members were initiated into the
court They are the Mmes. Ronald Richter, Gabriel Gleason,
Dale Welch, Dominic Jaszew*ki , Thomas Price, Harold
Jtand, James Heer and Joseph
Orzechewski.
Mrs. Edward C. Holz sang
the hymn, "Our Father, *' accompanied by the organist Mrs.
Joseph Orlowske.
It was announced that' the
Winona Court will entertain the

Marlys Dickerman
DAR Good Citizen
For District I

guests at St. Anne Hospice with
a St. Patrick's Day party March
14.
Special guests at the meeting
were Mrs. Andrew Keiffer,
grand regent of St. Charles
Court, and seven other members.
In charge of the potluck supper were Mrs. Julius Mahlke,
Mrs. Holz and Mrs. Edward
Casper.

Peterson Club
Hears 2 Topics
PETERSON, Minn. — "Soil
Preparation for Planting Seedlings" was Severn Teig's topic
at the Febraury meeting of the
Peterson Garden Club held at
the Arvid Kjos home.
Mrs. Wilbert Volkman spoke
on "Endeavore Being Made to
Create a Yellow African Violet." Mrs. John Bostrack was
assistant hostess.
Officers are: Mrs. Ingvald
Iverson, president; Mrs. Belida Kjos, vice president; Mrs.
Floyd Kuehnast, secretarytreasurer and Mrs. Gladine
Hamilton and Mrs. Anna Moen,
publicity chairmen.
The club's motto is "He
Who Plants a Garden Works
With God" and its flower, petunia.
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe:ial) — A benefit card party for
Eloger Lenamer, Fountain City,
who is recuperating from a
serious auto accident, will be
held at the . Fountain City Auditorium Sunday, beginning at
J.15 p.m.
The public is invited. The
games of 500 and Sheephead
will be played, prizes awarded
and lunch served. Instead of a
ticket sale at the door, a goodwill offering for Roger will be
taken during the evening.
The party is sponsored by the
Learn-A-Lot Homemaker Club
of Cross Eidge.
¦

Elgin Card Party
To Benefit Fund
ELGIN, Minn. (Special ) - Elgin Parent Teacher Association
will sponsor a card party at the
Elgin Community School Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Proceeds oi
the event are designated for the
PTA Scholarship Fund. Both
games of "500" and Schafsskopf will be played with prizes
awarded .
A whole hog will be given as
a door prize.
The PTA is atempting to
raise $250, which will lie given
to a graduating senior in the
class of 1965.
Tickets are on sale at the
school or from PTA members.
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PARLEY DINNER
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Past President's Parley, American Legion Auxiliary, will
meet at the home of Mrs. Harold Jacobson Monday at 7 p.m.
for dinner. Other hostesses are
the Mmes. Earl Anderson, Bernard Iverson and Cora Larson.
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Send for Free Brochure by completing this coupon.
WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
J5I Huff St., Wlnione, Minn

I

PleHKe send nif , without obligation ,
brochures on the VIKING.
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LAK ECITY, Minn. (Special)
»::
AVAILABLE
Shute-Jackson
—Officers were elected, a tenJ
tative program for the year
Vows Exchanged
was adopted and Washington's
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) birthday was observed at the
— Miss Priscilla Jackson be- Monday evening meeting of the
Municipal Hospital Auxiliary.
came the bride of Gerald Shute More than 30 members and
Feb. 13 at a ceremony per- guests attended in the dining
formed by the Rev. 0. G. Birke- room at the hospital.
'
land in the Chapel of Our Sav- Mrs. £. A. Halleen was elect• Snack Heidelberg Rye
|
ed
vice
president;
Mrs.
Arlan
iour's Lutheran Church here.
Johnson,
secretary;
and
Mrs.
. • Oatmeal Bread
The bride is the daughter of
%
Mr . and Mrs. Joel Jackson, Joyce Smith, treasurer.
;|
Whitehall, and the groom is Mrs. Ralph Deschneau read
• Special Filled Coffee Cake
the son of Mrs. Edith Shute, the planned program for the
year, set up by the program
Los Angeles.
} |
• Glazed Do nuts
Miss Judith Johnson, Madi- committee and Robert Polk,
'
son, Wis., was maid of honor hospital administrator.
GET THEM AT YOUR FAVORITI STORE OR
|
and Richard Jackson, brother The evening's program in{
MAHLKE'S RETAIL STORES
f
of the bride, best man. A re- cluded a skit on "Don't For
¦
ception was held in the church Pinks." Taking part were the
858 W. 5th St. — 7:30 a.m. fo 6:00 p.m.
|
parlors.
Mmes. D a v i d McCormick ,
j
117 E. 3rd St
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
p I
MISS JANICE KltfNEFollowing a wedding trip to Smith, Erling Moe, Robert Polk
. 1 1
B E R G'S engagement to the Indianhead Ski Lodge, Iron- and Howard Fick, with Mrs. You'll find many other delicious bakery specialties
' /
wood, Mich., the couple is at Deschneau reading.
Milton Knutson, son of Mr.
< |
| every day at either of our retail stores.
;
home in Madison. The bride
Games were played and
and Mrs. Albert Knutson,
Volga, S. D., is announced is a registered nurse at the prizes awarded to the Mmes.
by her parents, Mr. and University Hospital and the McCormick, Edward Goihle
: I
DON'T FORGETI WHEN BUYING
.
groom is a computer program- and A. A. Tolzman.
Mrs. Norman Kinneberg,
mer
employed
by
System
DeHostesses
were
the
Mmes.
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Rushford, Minn. A spring
velopment Corporation at Traux Deschneau, Emery Wohlers
POLKA-DOT
WRAPPER.
f
wedding is planned. Miss
|
Field, Madison.
and B. A. Strupe.
Kinneberg, a graduate of i
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Rushford High School and i
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ployed at the MethodistWorrall Hospital, Rochester. Her fiance, a graduate
of Volga High School and
South Dakota State University, Vermillion, is a livestock buyer at the George
A. Hormel Company buying station at Hutchinson,
Minn. (Camera Art photo )
¦
MILLER OPEN HOUSE
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Miller
*"^
will celebrate their 25th wedding
7 ox. Johiuona I
¦%• - I ^H
F HI
ft\/&ulf % t *-rTs.t \
anniversary Saturday with open
house at the village hall. Hours
are from 4 to 8 p.m.
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Your Family Will Enjoy These

MISS ARLENE NELDNER'S engagement to
Thomas J. Kronebusch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kronebusch, 845 W. Broadway, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neldner, Lewiston,
Minn. An Aug. 7 wedding is planned. Miss Neldner
is employed at Camera Art Studios, Lewiston, and
her fiance works for Quality Chevrolet, Winona.
(Camera Art photo)

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Marlys Dickerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dickerman, Eyota, Minn., won the
(
Good Citizenship award for Dis- ^
trict 1, sponsored by the Minnesota Daughters of the American Revolution.
Marlys was chosen from representatives from the schools
throughout the Southeast corner
of the state. She will attend the
Minnesota DAR state conference March 10 at the Nicollet
Hotel, Minneapolis.
She is an A honor roll student who has bean active in
chorus, band, girls' sextet and
swing band and has been National Honor Society president,
declamation and yearbook coeditor and a cheerleader.
¦
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ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
patriotic night was observed
Friday by the Alma Order of
Eastern Star. Howard Achenbach was program chairman
and gave an address on the
flag. Mrs. Wallace Haeussinger,
worthy matron, gave a reading.
Mrs. Elizabeth Searles, district deputy, Hertel, Wis., will
conduct a school of instruction
at the March 5 meeting. Mrs.
Lois Bradley, associate grand
conductress, will make her official visit March 19, at which
time initiation will be held. Mrs.
Bernice Brose is chairman of
refreshments.
NEW CLUB OFFICERS . . . Rushford Garden Club
!
Following the meeting, cards officers, who assumed their duties in the new club recently,
were played. Prizes were won are, from left, front row, Mrs. Milford Eide, publicity chairby Mrs. Louise Radke, Mrs. man, and Mrs. Harry Qualy, president; back row, Mrs. Grace
Marguerite Ehing, Mrs. Alvin Torgersom, treasurer-secr«tary; Mrs. Henry Tweten, second
Huber and Wallace Haeussin- vice president; and Mrs. Wesley Johnson, first vice president.
ger. Lunch was served by the (Mrs
. Marvin Manion photo )
Mmes. Lloyd Bond, Allen Fiedler, Marvin Fugina and Joe
Greshik, all of Fountain City, S^SSSSESSS*^^
Wis. Patriotic symbols, flags
and candles decorated the tables.
Mn. Haeussinger appointed
the Mmes. Howard Achenbach,
Harry Lautenburger, OrvaL Jost
and E. H. Malone to serve at
the next meeting.
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT 51 WESr THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

Harry Bauers
Wed 50 Years

gives the name and sub*
FAREWELL PARTY
BLALTt, Wis. (Special^— Mr. fet matter of that science:
cumenics: The Scieneu <rf
and Mrs. Clarence Schultz Jr.
Church Universal."
were given a farewell party Friday evening by- about 30 relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Schultz. and their two children
52-GAL. ELECTRIC
will move to Monona, Io-wa , this
week where Mr. Schultz will be
employed at the Volney cheese
factory.
¦
10-Ycar GuaranteeTHEOLOGICAL SCIEN CE
PRINCETON, N. .1. (* - The
growing Christian unity mov-ment has made necessary the
nABB BROS.
creation of a new science , the
I1UDE9
STORE
Rev. Dr. John A. MacKay, notV & S HARDWARE
ed Presbyterian scholar, writes
576 E . 4>h St. Phom 4067
in the prologue of a new bo- ';
published by Prentice-Hall. Its

NODINE, Minn.. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy A. Bauer,
Nodine, observed their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday
with attendance at the morning
worship service at St. John's
Lutheran Church, where the
Rev. William Godfrey paid
them tribute.
In the afternoon, the couple's
sons and daughters were hosts
at an open house in the church's social rooms. About 130
guests attended from Eldora,
Decorah and Ridgeway, Iowa,
Winona, Rochester and Dover,
Minn., and Onalaska, Trempealeau aid Lancaster, Wis. A
gold theme was used in the decorations. Mrs. Bauer had a
corsage of yellow roses accented with an orchid.
The couple farmed on Richmond Ridge until five years
ago when a son, Robert , took
over the farm. The elder couple
then purchased a home here
where they now live.
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
Other children are : Mrs.
Frank (Leona) Gile, Dakota;
THE ENGAGEMENT OF Miss Marie Louise
Mrs. Richard (Phyllis) Wood,
Trempealeau; Mrs. Stanley
Bautch to Robert John Wood, son of MJ . and Mrs.
1C.5c Per Gal.
(Inez) Holstad, Ridgeway ; WalJohn T. Wood, Trempealeau, Wis., is announced
ter, Dakota ; John, La Crescent,
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Bautch,
and Mrs. Donald (Carol) SchGalesville , Wis. A June wedding is planned. Miss
nitzler, Decorah. There are 19
Bautch is employed as a dental assistant to Dr. A.
grandchildren and five greatH. Maze, Winona. Her fiance is a junior at La Crosse
grandchildren.
State University, majoring in business.
Mr. Bauer and the former
Miss Martha Papenfuss were
NO STAMPS—NOTHING FREl!
at Mrs. Archie Garbis ' home,
married Feb. 24 1915 at St. COURT OF AWARDS
John's Lutheran parsonage
La
Crosse
.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
here.
Girl Scout court of awards will PYTHIAN" SISTERS
be held March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in
ARCADIA ALCW
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) — the high school cafeteria . Girls Winona Temple 11, Pythian
American Lutheran Church Wo- will practice that day after i Sisters, will meet at 8 p .m.
men officers and presidents of school. Mrs. James R . Davis j Thursday at Lake Park Lodge.
attended a February board oi j Lunch will be served following
circles will meet in the church director's
AT THE END OF LAFAYETTE ST.
of the River- the meeting, with Mrs. Jarnes
parlors, Monday at 8:00 p.m. lMd Girl meeting
Scout council Friday ' Harris as hostess.
TOWNSEND CARD PARTY
Townsend Club I will enter- i
tain at a public card party at 8 II
p.m. Friday at West Recreation
Center. Prizes will be awarded
and hmch will be served.
~
BACKSTAGE PERFORMANCE . . .
Stanek, John Haynes and Glen BurWiolter. BEEF RIVER ALCW
$
^^^
p^uP"^^ 7777 ,p^^^^|tt^^9EH3ftl
^^^ ^"
^^"^ ^"
Seventh, eighth and ninth grade students at
Students are being directed by Jack Drew
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -HanWashington-Kosciusko School, preparing for
for the performances of the one-act plays, nah Circle will present the prothe presentation of two plays Friday evening,
"The Courting of Marie Jenvrin" and "Never gram , "As for Me and My
Come Monday." Curtain time in the school House," when the American
not only rehearse their parts, but also work
backstage. Here on the ladder fixing the curauditorium will be 7:30 p.m. The program is Lutheran Church Wom en of the
mM ^MMt P*---^^^^.
. .';'^
South Beef River Lutheran M l
MMM b-^mmmMmWrMtWr^MMt ^-.AMMMMmmm
mM W M\ ^m ^m\m.
T .^77; :7, '.:. - ::^;.^^.^'77-X'<.':
^^
l'«~
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open to the public. (Daily News photo>s)
tain is Kenneth Hunze. Others ready to help
\ T*
- '**f-f
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Church meet Thursday at 2 f ¦I. ^
/
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sHJeek
X
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C
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from
left
,
Karen
Schulz
Don
Lanik
,
Jill
are,
p.m. at the church. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Lester ThomHOMEIVtAKERS MEETING
makers will attend a meeting er of home economics at the ley Jr. and Forrest and Lee
OSSEO. Wis. (Special)-Mrs. Thursd ay at the Coolee State University of Wisconsin , will Olson. Mrs. Luella Olson wiU
Warren VanTassel , chairman Bank, La Crosse. Miss Dorothy speak. The Homemafeers year- be in charge of the birthday
of the western district of Home- Hodgekiss, assistant state lead- I iy program will be outlined.
table.

WATER
HEATER
$74.95
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$1C59
1 Price For All These Cars
FULL SIZE CARS:
Chevy. Corvette ,Dodge,
Edsel, Ford,Mercury .
Meteor , Nash, Plymouth ,
Rambler ,Studebaker
CO MPACT CARS:
Buick. Chevy 61 Comet,
Corvair, Dart , Falcon ,
Lancer , Olds F85,
Valiant ,Willys
TAKING
6.00-13, 6.50-13,7.00-14,
7 50 14 S.70-i5
% M l# I*
1*111
¦•S l
r -TlK I*

$4759
1 Price For All These Cars
Buic k,Chevy, Chrysler,
De Soto,Dodge,Edsel,
Ford ,Hudson. Mercury,
Nash,Olds, Plymouth,
Pontia c.Studebaker, Willys
. TAKING
8.00-14, 7.10 15

$1059
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1Price For All These Cars
Buick7cZdTlla ^hr7sler7
Continental, De Soto,Hudson ,
Imperial, Mercury, Nash,
Olds, Pontiac
TAKING
8.50 14,9.00-14 , 9.50 14,
7.60-15, 8.O0-15, 8.20-15

Harrow Modern Whitewalls-Only $2 More
All prices plustax and smooth tire off your car.
. .
,
...
.
,
.
..
Immediate credit ,easy .
terms,low monthly payments.

Include* new brake shots,overhaul brake wheal .,
— .cylinde rs, turn brake drums Inspect lines and
^^
.
S^^tTOO
f >ff^F^*l A I
¦ ¦ l'ose,p lnsp*ct master cylinder, Inspect greas«
lk«l^R* l " "
^J^k
Power Brakes $5.00 Extra

ANGST Motor Service

1S8 Ma rket Street, Wi nona

Phone 2523
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50-Yea r Members Honored By
Chapte r 141 , Eastern Sta r

Rustad-Dubbs
Vows Said
In Rushford

RUSHFORD, Mihn. (Special )
At home In rural Rushford are
Mr. and Mrs. MaVnard Rustad,
following their Feb. 14 wedding.
The Rev. M. Eugene Foehringer performed the ceremony at
Rushford Lutheran Church. Miss
Carol Betz was organist and
Mrs. Thomas Jensen, soloist.
Mrs. Rustad is the former
Miss Mat-go Dubbs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Dubbs, Rushford. Her husband
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rustad , Peterson, Minn.
THE BRIDE, given in marriage by her father, wore a
gown of sata peau trimmed with
lace and seed pearls edging
the bateau neckline. The sheath
gown had a detachable train
held at the waist by an obi bow
trimmed with lace. Her silk
veil was of lace and Seed pearl
trim and she carried red roses
centered with a white orchid.
Miss Ruth Westby, Rochester, was maid of honor and
Miss Judy Rustad, sister of the
groom, Miss Mary RoIIefson,
Ames, Iowa, Miss Betty Doblar,
Rochester, and Mrs. Marlin
•Easier, Harmony, Minn., bridesmaids. They wore empire-styled red cranberry crepe floorlength dresses with three-quarter length sleeves. Each carried one white mum. Mrs. Elberta Dubbs was the bride's
personal attendant.
The bride's mother wore &
navy blue two-piece knit dress
and the groom's mother, a twopiece aqua knit dress. Both
had corsages of pink and white
carnations.
CURTIS RUSTAD , brother of
the groom, was best man and
Dale Rustad, Rochester, Leigh
FOssen,
Grand Forks. N. D.,
,!Dflrid Julsrud , Rushford. and
Robert Knutson, Whalan, Minn.,
groomsmen. Ushers were Wayne
Rustad, Peterson, Minn., Lyle
Rustad and Dennis Peterson,
both of Rushford, and Tom
Dubbs, Houston, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland James
were hosts at the reception
hel<3 in the church parlors. Assisting were the Mmes. Martin
and Melvin James, Gordon Fossura, Winona, and Raymond
Rastad and the Misses Elaine
Rtistad, Merrie Sue Dubbs, Syb-

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard HUstad

(Camcr* Art phelo)

'Polka-Dot'
Glider Sought

il Betz and Kathy Tangen and
Debra Kelson, both of La
Crosse.
Both are graduates of Rushford High School. The bride is
employed at the Rushford State
Bank and the groom, at the
Tri-County Electric Company
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rustad were hosts at the bridal
dinner held at the uolfview Restaurant. Prenuptial showers
were given by the Misses Nancy Kopperud, Ruth Westby and
Mary RoIIefson at the Norman
Kopperud home and by Mrs.
Martin J ames, at her home.

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla, ( API
— Search craft combed a section of Atlantic Ocean near the
equator today for a polka-dot
space glid-er that disappeared
after t Scorching suborbital
flight.
The six-loot, 1,175-pound glider rode a Thor-Delta rocket
into space at 9:36 a.m. Tuesday.
The winged research craft
soared to an altitude of 39 miles
and then plunged back through
the atmosphere's heat barrier
at a peak speed of 13,300 miles
per hour.
A parachute lowered the craft
into the Atlantic about 2,750
miles southeast of Cape Kennedy.

REPRESENT AUXILIARY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— Representing the Blair American
Legion Auxiliary at the Trempealeau County Auxiliary meeting at Independence, Wis., were
the Mines. James Berg, Jerome
MattisoD, A. J. Sather and
Jerome Strande and Miss Arlene Dahl.

Bl

Russians Planning
New Space Flight

GARDEN OF EDEN
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—All officers of the Garden of
Eden Club were re-elected. John
Williamson is president; Mrs.
Roy Poss, vice president; MISS
Margaret Suttie, secretary, and
Miss Sybil Bell, treasurer.

MOSCOW (AP) - Rumors
circulated in Moscow today that
the Soviet Union will sooa put
men into space again.
Thefe was no confirmation.

Three 50-year membership
pins were presented at the Monday evening meeting of Chapter
HI , Order of Eastern Star, in
Masonic Temple.
RECIPIENTS WERE Mrs.
George Cutler and Philip and
Julius Hicks. Other 50-year
members present who were recognised were the Mmes. J. E.
Stenejhem, Robert Smith, Gertrude Schreiber and Messrs.
Clintoi Posz and George Rose.
Taking part in an addendum
in their honor were the Mmes.
C. A. Hedlund, William Miller,
Walter Dopke, Edwin Greethurst, E. S. Noe, Ralph Hubbard, Duncan Green, Ray
Crouch, A. J. Wiczek, Maurice
Godsey and Grace Albert.
Merrill Peterson, accompanied by Miss Ethel Fallows, sang.
The Mmes. Hale Stow and Harry S. Johnson Jr. presented eacl
50-year member with a gift.
Committee reports were given
by the Mmes. Stow, Anton Steinke, Greethurst, R. F. Stover,
Ralph Hubbard, William Mann
and Harris Carlson.
BROTHERS NIGHT Was observed, in a Brotherhood program presented by C. A. Hedlund, assisted by Messrs. Greet-

hurst, Dayton Schwinger, Dopke, Herbert Schladinske, Green,
Carlson, Ralph Bowers, Harold
Gates, Harry McMillen and Harry S. Johnson Jr. All of the
national holidays in February
were mentioned afld explained.
Mr. McMillen was in charge of
the lighting and sound effects.
Visitors present were from
Trempealeau and Alma, Wis.
Refreshments were served in
the ballroom by Mr. and Mrs.
Stover, chairmen, assisted by
the Mmes. Grant Stuck, Albert
Steege, Steinke., Lee Ayres, Herbert Streich, Stow and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Wheeler.

S.D. Work Law
Repeal Sought

Honefor Aged 'Mary Poppins'
Burns.15 Dead Runs Off With
Nominations
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) Firemen searched the smoking
ruins of a. home for the aged
today, seeking the remains of 15
persons believed to have died
whert flames swept the two-story brick and stone building
about 1 a.m.
Six of the 21 persons believed
to have been inside the building
were rescued, they suffered
burns. A nurse and a maid were
reported Among; those trapped.
Flam«s prevented firemen
from entering the 30-year-old
building.
Four firemen suffered burns
and one was seriously injured
when a beam crashed down on
his head.
•M

PrERRE, S.D. (AP) - A bill
proposing repeal of South Dakota's "right to work" law was
introfluced Tuesday by Rep.
Ronald Leighty, D-Aberdeert.
Leighty said the law hag kept
industry from comihg into South
Dakota and lias created "disharmony and dlssention in labor-management relations."
The law bans making union
membership $ condition of employment.

nMMt *nMMMt«MMt«MMilMIIMIih

St Charles Co-op
Set-s Special Meeting
ST. CHARLE8, Minn. - A
special meeting for the board
of directors of (he St. Charles
Cooperative Creamery will he
at e p.m. Thursday in the Legion Hall here. Members will
vote on enlarging the fertiliser
operation by buildina a blending plant. Lunch will be served.
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Style"; Debbie Reynolds, "The
Uiisifikable Many Browa"j sad
Anne Bancroft, "The fuititikin
Eater"
The nominees for best actor,
decidedly Britten in accent,
were: Peter Sellers. ''Dr. Strangelove"; Peter O'Toole, "Bfifiket"; Richard Burton, "Becket";
, Bex Harrison, "My Fair Lkdy";
and trie only non-Britisher, AnHOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Nomi- then?- Q u i n h , "Zorba the
nations for the 37th annual Greek. "
Academy Awards — led by Best supporting Actress nomi"Mary Poppins" and Its star nees were: Gladys Cooper, "My
Julie Andrews — present a par- fair Lady" ; Edith Evana, "The
Chalk Garden"; Grayson Hall,
adox tills year : An actress who "the
Wight of the Iguana"; Lile,
didn't get named is. causing Kedrova, "Zorba the Greek",
more talk than those wlto did.
and Agnes Moorehead, "Hush
"Mary Poppins" got 13 nomi- . . . hush, Sweet Charlotte ".
nations, including Julie's as best Best picture nominations
actress. "My Fair Lady" and were: "Becket," "Dr. Strangelove," "Mary Poppins,
"Becket" followed, with 12 Fair Lady," and 'Zorb"a "My
the
each. But Audrey Hepburn, who Greek." .
rated critical raves in "My Fair The Oscars will be handed out
Lady, " was ignored entirely by on April 5 in Santa Monica Civic
Auditorium.
academy members Tuesday.
Advertisement'
Even thougti "Mary Poppins"
Don't
Neglect
Slipping
(s her first movie, Julie too
knows how it (eels to be
shuiined. She created "My Fair
Do false teeth drop, Blip cr wobble
Lady" on Broadway, yfet she Bhera
you talk , eat, laugh Or tneesc?
wasn't in the running for the on't be annoyed sud embnrrweed
tuoh
handicaps. FASTEETH, sn
bf
movie versiwi.
alkaline (non-acid ) powder to aprtnon your plates . Keeps false tMth
Other nominees for best ac- kle
more (Irmly set. Gives confident Mel.
Stanley
,
tress were Kim
lriH of security and added eotafort.
ritoHiy. gooey, paaty iatta ot itti"Seance on * Wet AvfternooQ"; m
Ing. Get FASrEETH today at Mr
Sophia Loren, "Marriage Italian itug counter.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hou rt: Mtdtcal and surgical
patients: i te i and 7 ta 1:30 p.m. (No
ehlldrm undtr 12.)
Maternity patient): 2 to 1:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Myron Lowther, 303 W.
Howard St.
Gerald Kelly, Houston, Minn.
Harry D u b b s , Rushford,
Minn.
Cindy Brink, 367 Grand St.
Jesse Long, 567 W . 3rd St.
Mrs. Julius Justin, Fountain
City, Wis.
Milo Duellman , Fountain City,
\?is.
Rochelle Werner, 867 E. 3rd
St.
Mrs. Oscar Hanson, Houston,
Minn.
Lynn Fort, 1730 W. Wabasha
St.
William DaUman, Cochrane,
Wis.
Tunis Vanderzee, Fountain
City, Wis.
Jamie Schain, 326 W. 4th St.
Cathy Erdmann, Winona Rt.

Two-State Deaths
William G. Holton

FOUNTAIN, Minn. - William George Holtan, former
Fillmore resident and brother
of a Fountain woman, died
Monday in Memphis, Mo., the
day before liis 83rd birthday.
Mr. Holton was born Feb.
23, 1882. His wife, Mabel; a
brother, Herman, and one sister, Estella, have died.
Survivors include one sister ,
Mrs. Amelia Schroeder , Fountain; two daughters; three sons,
and 23 grandchildren.
Services were in Memphis
Mc, today.

L«o Schauta

• CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) — Leo Schauls, 61 La
Crosse, formerly of Caledonia,
died Monday at 4:20 p.m. en
route to G-randview Hospital by
ambulance. He had a heart condition.
He was born here to Mr. and
Mrs. Joten Schauls and was
married to Collette Carroll of
Caledonia at St. John the 'Baptist Church, Caledonia.
DISCHARGES
Peter Wachowi ak, 67 Chat- A barber for 36 years, he
followed his trade in Caledonia
field St.
and
La Crosse, where he owned
Arthur Luehmann, 1017 W.
and operated the Sanitary BarBroadway .
Jamie Schain, 326 W. 4th St. bershop.
Michael Dahl, 726 Gilmore He was a member of the
Holy Name Society of Blessed
Ave.
Mrs. Paul Kapustik, 22 Otis Sacrament Church, La Crosse,
Knights of Columbus, and a
St.
¦ 127 ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
E. King
Edward Nelson,
Bishop Schebach's General AsSt.
sembly of the Fourth Degree
Mrs. Magdelene Brandt, 612 Knights.
W. King St.
Survivors are: His wife, La
Mrs. Hiram Bohn, 622 Walnut Crosse; one son, James, La
St.
Crosse;
one granddaughter ;
LeRoy Meach, 173^ E. 4th one brother , Julius, Durand,
St.
and three sisters , Mrs. William
Mrs. Richard GraettLnger and (Verna) Roerkohl and Mrs. Wilbaby, Cochrane, Wis.
(Tillie ) Schiltz, Rockford,
Mrs. James Smith and baby, liamand Sister Mary Rosewitha,
111.,
660 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. John Nelson and baby , College of Saint Teresa , Winona.
The f uneral service will be
St. Charles, Minn.
Thursday
at 9:30 a.m. at BlessSharon Stutzka, 629 E. Mark
ed Sacrament C h u r c h . La
St.
Miss Florence Bechter, 156 Crosse, the Rev . Albert Sonnberger officiating. Burial will
W. Mark St.
Mrs . Victor Orlikowski, 855 be in the Catholic Cemetery,
La Crosse.
E. 5th St.
Friends may call at South
Side Blaschke Funeral Home
BERTHS ELSEWHERE
today from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - Mr. p.m. A combined Catholic
and MJS. Kenneth Giese, White- Daughters and Knights Rosary
hall Rt. 1, a son Feb. 17.
will be said at 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nelson,
Whitehall Rt. 2 a son Friday .
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon DeWitz.
Osseo Rt. 1, a son Monday.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Verdel Johnson, St.
Paul, a son Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul John-son , rural Blair ,
end Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Reck ,
Whitehall, are grandparents.
LA CRESCENT, "Wis. ( Special ) — Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Beach at St. Francis Hospital,
La Crosse, a daughter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beach,
Dakota , are grandparents. Mrs.
Beach is the former Beatrice
Lokken of Blair.
DOG IMPOUNDED
No. 2300 — Male, all white
short hair dog , third day.
No. 2301 — Female, part Labrador , third day .
No. 2302 — Female, black ,
part cocker pup, second day.
Available for good tomes:
One male collie, one male
cocker type and several pups
and small dogs.

Wabasha County
Legion Endorses
Austin Resident

WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciallWabasha County Legionnaires
endorsed Ernest Dlederich of
Austin for state commander at
their meeting here M o n d a y
night.
.About 55 from six posts of the
eight posts in the county attended. Millville and Hammond
re presentatives were absent.
They voted that the board of
directors ot the American Legi on Hospital Association limit
service to members of the LeRLon and Auxiliary because the
reserve is running low. Edwin
Herman , Lake City, reported on
A merienn Legion hospitalization .
Herman I.s chairman of the
n ominating committee for officers to be elected at the nex t
county meeting at Mazeppa May
10. District Commander Ralph
Hughes, St. Charles, recognized
t he Elgin post for receiving the
slnte "buckle down " trophy.
The auxiliary, meeting at the
same time, decided that Kellogg
will be in charge of the Girls
State tea In May. A new trophy
as to be purchased for membership ; Wabasha now holds
Hie present trophy after winning
it three times,
Each unit Is to have two
names at the May 10 council
meeting to submit as candidates
for office, the auxiliary donated
$:t toward the depnrtment president's proj ect for Leglonville.
Legionvllle slides were shown
lo both group.*) by Howard Holmgren , Wabasha. Putricia and
.loan D e m i n g , daughters of
the Eugene Dcmings, Kellogg,
gave speeches. Patricia McDonald , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Butch McDonald, and Mrs. Harold Krenz , Wabapha , sang, accompanied at the piano hy Miss
Nancy Wehrenberg.

Mrs. Charles Hedeen
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Charles Hedeen, 90, 111
N. Garden St., died Tuesday afternoon at Lake City Municipal
Hospital where she was a patient 2% weeks.
The former Hulda J. Nelson,
she was born Nov. 1, 1874, in
Pepin, Wis. She was married to
Claus Sundvall in 1896. He died
1914. She was married to
Charles Hedeen in 1918 and he
died in 1957. She lived in Lake
City 70 years and was a member of First Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One son, Roy
W. Sundvall, Lake City; three
stepsons, Wilfred Hedeen , California ; Archie Hedeen, Newport, Minn., and Bert Hedeen,
Chicago; one stepdaughter ,
Mrs. Verna Cassidy, California.
One daughter , one brother and
one sister also have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at First Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Rubert A. Hull
officiating. Burial will be in
Oakwood Cemetery .
Friends may call at Pcterson-Sheehan Chapel from 2 p.m.
Thursday to 1 p.m. Friday, then
at the church .

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 24, 1965

Winona Funerals
Thomas E. Lynch

Funeral services for Thomas
E. Lynch, Cleveland , Ohio, a
former resident here, were
conducted at 9 a.m. today at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the Rev. Donald Connelly officiating.
Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were A u g u s t
Rick, Neil Burke , John Schlaefer, Francis Holland , R. W. Bolderman and Carl Hengel.

WEATHER

Mrs. Palmer Nelson

MONDOVI, Wis . (Special) —
Mrs. Palmer Nelson, Town of
Naples , Eleva address , died at
4 a.m. today at Buffalo Memorial Hospital here. Funeral
arrangements are being completed by Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home.
Mrs. Jacob Somalia
ARCADIA . Wis. (Special) —
M rs, Jacob Sonsalla , 73, died nt
2: 15 p.m. Tuesday at St . Joseph's Hospital here , where she
had been a patient several
days.
She had been ill since having
a stroke one year ago.
The former Teckla Waldera ,
alie was born here Sept . 20,
1891, to Frank and Susan Waldera . She was married Oct. 17,
1910, at St. Michael's Catholic
Church , North Creek,
The couple farmed in Town
of Arcadia »ince then. She wns
a SO-year member of the Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church here .
Survivors are : Her husband;
six sons, Clifford. Clarence, Ernest , Apolinary, La Verne nnd
"Vernon , all of Arcadia; two
daughters, M r s, Bnrthletle
(Emerlne) Weaver , Winona ,
and Mrs. Sidney (Jeanett-e) Peterson , Whitehall ; 25 grandchildren; 11 grent-grandchiklrcn ,
and four sisters, Mr.%. Michael
(Rose) Kokutt and Mrs. Christ
( relchie ) Haines, both of Ar-

S. J. Kryzsko, State College
Board resident director here, declined to comment this morning on a proposed bill that would
place all public higher education under the university board
of regents.
He said it would not be appropriate for him to comment
before the State College Board
considers the matter and arrives
at an official position.

THE BILL WAS one of two
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Tempera- higher education proposals subtures through Monday averag- mitted to the legislature by
ing near normal. Normal highs State Sen. Robert Dunlap, Roch23-27 north , 27-32 south. Normal
ester conservative. It was backlows 1 below to 7 above north,
ed
Tuesday by University of
6-13 south. Temperatures rising
Minnesota
President O. Mereto near normal late this •week,
with no major changes there- dith Wilson, who called it "one
after , Precipitation averaging logical solution to the state's
search for coordination ."
from little or none south to .10
Kryzsko pointed out, however,
inch or less north, in occasional
scattered light snow or snow that Rep. Donald McLeod, Wiflurries , mostly extreme north. nona County conservative, said
at Saturday's legislative lunchOTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS eon here that consolidation of
higher education facilities unHigh Low Pr.
der a "super board" would reAlbany, cloudy .... 20 4
sult in a relatively weak adAlbuquerque, clear . 45 18 .20
ministrative body with profesAtlanta, rain
54 36 .05 sional educators in charge.
Bismarck, cloudy .. 1 -15 ..
The director also said that
Boise, cloudy
42 28
the legislators present SaturBoston, cloudy
25 12
day expressed
that
¦
¦
¦
¦the opinion
¦
¦
Chicago,
snow ¦ 22 ¦
19 .43¦
a bill such as Sen. DurJap's
Cincinnati , rain ... 35 25 .01
had no chance of passage.
Cleveland , cloudy .. 19 18
Sen. Dunlap himself seemed
Denver, cloudy . . . . 13 8 .02
to
recognize this when he inDes Moines , cloudy 8 0 .11
Detroit, cloudy . . . . 17 16 .05 troduced the bill in question. At
the same time, he introduced a
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 14 3
bill that would authorize estabFort Worth , cloudy . 57 18 .77
lishment of a state department
Helena , clear
28 18 ... of higher education under a
Honolulu, cloudy .. . 78 64 .02 commissioner named by the
Indianapolis , cloudy 25 20
governor.
Jacksonville, cloudy 61 59 1.03
HE CALLED the "super
Kansas City, snow . 25 7 .93
board" hill an "ideal" arrangeLos Angeles, clear 69 58
ment, but acknowledged that
Louisville, cloudy .. 43 27
Memphis, cloudy ... 60 45 .17 it may not he "politically pracMiami , clear
78 68 .94 tical."
Milwaukee, snow ... 19 16 .12
Kryzsio called the State ColMpls.-St. P., clear .11 -4 .. lege Board "able and capable,"
and he asserted that it is "a
New Orleans, cloudy 68 59
very strong board." It is doing
New York , clear ... 28 23
Okla. City , cloudy . 52 7 .02 a good job , he declared.
Omaha, clear
10 -8 ,18 Critics of Sen. Dunlap's proPhiladelp hia , cloudy 27 19 .. posal to put all higher educaPhoenix , clear
tion under the regents contend
65 35
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 2 4 6- .. that it would weaken local control of state colleges.
Ptlnd , Ore, clear ... 48 33
Rapid City, clear . 9 - 4
Dr. Wilson of the university,
St. Louis, snow
29 21 .06 however, argued Tuesday that
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 39 23
the colleges could retain their
San Fran., clear ... 65 50 .. own identity if managed by the
regents, much as do university
Seattle , cloudy . . . . 45 37
Washington, cloudy S8 24 .. branches at Duluth and Morris.
Winnipeg, snow ... -11 -17 ..

Municipal Court

Mrs. Daniel Wroblewski , 603
W. Wabasha St., pleaded guilty
today in municipal court to a
charge of going through a stop
sign at U. S. 61 and Orrin
Street today at 12:40 a.m. She
paid the $10 fine levied by
Judge John D. McGill as the
alternative to 3 days in jail.
Forfeitures :
Willard C. Verbrick, Little
Chute , Wis., $25 on a charge of
speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on Main Street from Mark to
Sanborn streets Tuesday at 11:59
p.m.
William V. Brehm, Westby,
Wis., $10 on a charge of going
through a stop sign on Huff
Street at U . S. 61-14 Feb. 13
at 5:26 p.m.
Warren H. Dahlstrorn, 22, 216
Center St., $10 on a charge of
going through a stop sign at 5th
Mist Theresia Giesen
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- and Johnson streets today at
cial)—Miss Theresia Giesen, 6:01 a.m.

89, Wimbledon , N.D. , Fountain
City native, died there TuesdayShe was born Jan. 4 , 1876, to
Arnold and Angelina Simon
Giesen. She lived here until
1905 when she moved to Wimbledon .
Survivors i n c l u d e severa l
nieces and nephews.
Funeral and burial services
will be held at Wimbledon
Thursday.

College Board 3 Injured in
Has No Official Badger Fires
View on Proposal

cadia; Mrs . August (Blanche)
Ciem inski , Winona , and Mrs.
Theodore ( Eleanor ) Galuska,
Chicago.
Funeral services -will be conducted at 9:30 a.m. Friday at
St. Stanislaus Church , the Very
Rev. Joseph Andrzejewski officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call nt Killian
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. today. Rosaries will be said at 8
and 8:30 p.m. today and at fi ,
8::i& and 8:45 p.m. Thursday.
On Thursday the 8:30 p.m. Rosary will be led by Father Andrzejewski , and the 11:41". p.m.
Rosary will be said by the
Knights of Columbus.
Mn. Frank Schouweiler
KKLLOOG , Minn . (Special )
— Mrs . Frank Schouweiler , 59,
died nt St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha , today at 10 a .m.
She was a patient for six weeks
at the hospital.
The former Mathn Mussell ,
she wns born to Frederick and
Mary Mussell March 10, 1905,
in Plninview. She worked in
Plainview as a telephone operator until her marriage to Frank
J. Schouweiler .July 10, 1942.
The couple lived in Kellogg after their marriage . She was a
member of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church , Wabasha.
Survivors are : Her husband ;
two sisters , Mrs . Herbert (Lydin) Mollert , Elba , and Miss
Alice Mussell , Winona nnd two
brothers, Edward and John
Mussell , A Hum.
Funera l .services will he Friday at 3:30 p.m. at Our Redeemer Church , the Rev , Lawrence Llllegnid officiating. Burial will be In Greenwood Cemetery, Plninview.
Friends may cull at Huckman-Scbierl.s Funeral Home,
Wabasha , from noon Thursday
to time of services Friday.

Andrew Binner,
Wabasha,Dies

WABASHA, Minn. (Special
— Andrew Binner, 79, Wabasha
County commissioner from 19461954, died Tuesday at 7:15 p.m.
at home from complications
following an accident in which
his car tipped over Jan . 21,
He received neck injuries ,
¦vlas hospitalized two weeks,
and had been confined to his
home a week.
He was born Dec. 7, 1885, in
Greenfield Township to Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Binner.
He marr i e d
Margare t
Grass Sept. 3,
1913, at St. Felix C a t h o l i c
Church h e r e .
He was a farmer in Greenfield
Township until
' retiring in 1946
Mr. Binner and moving to
Wabasha. He was clerk of the
Greenfield district school board
many years. He was a member of St. Joseph's Society and
the Knights of Columbus.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Franklin and William ,
Wabasha; t h r e e daughters,
Mrs. John (Dorothy) Fitzgerald , Wabasha; Mrs. Leon ard
(Lucille) Thorpe , I n k s t e r ,
Mich., and Mrs . Leland (Margie) Todd , Chatfield ; 25 grandchildren ; two gre:it-grnndchildren ; three brothers, John ,
Kellogg; Emil, Wabasha , and
Martin , La Crosse , an.', three
sisters , Mrs. Edward (Barbara ) Klug, Caledonia , and
Mrs. Charles (Katherine) Carrels nnd Mrs . Walter (Amelia)
Balow , Wabasha . One son, Joseph , died in infancy, and one
brother , Michael , has died.
THK Fl/NFRAL service wHI
be Friday nt 10 a.m, at St.
Felix Church , the Rt. Rev .
Msgr. John Oengler officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers: will be Eugene
Binner , Plainview ; James Dinner , Lake City ; Richard and
Donald Klug, Lewiston and
Richard Binner and Sam Iloltzrnan, Wabasha.
Friends may call nt AbbottWise Funeral Home tonight and
all day Thursday. The Htoaary
•will he said by M.sgr. Gengler
and the Knights of Columbus
Thursday at B p.m. St. Joseph's Society will attend the
funeral in a body.
¦
TODAY S ItlRTIIDA'Y
William Kdward Brang, 525
Laird St.. 1.

structure by the time firemen
arrived. Jack Grebe!, the owner, estimated loss in excess of
$200,000. Residents of an adjoining hotel were awakened but
were not evacuated.

The American Legion clubBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS house and bar at Spring Green,
Three persons were burned , in Sauk County, went up in
flames in a fire reported at
two critically, as fires in widely
2:20 this morning. The establishseparated areas of Wisconsin ment was not opened Tuesday.
destroyed or damaged several Other loss included equipment
buildings Tuesday night and and uniforms and rifles belonging to the organization.
early today.
Flames destroyed a large
Herbert Radke, 65, who lived
in a room above a Milwaukee bam and some 8,000 chicks at
the Fonk poultry and egg farm
tavern, suffered burns over 65
just outside the Kenosha city
per cent of his body early to- limits. The owners estimated
day when fire broke out in his loss would reach $50,000. The
room. A neighbor found him Pleasant Prairie volunteer fire
with his clothing ablaze. He was department was aided by
a
reported in critical condition in unit from Somers and a rig
a Milwaukee hospital . Damage from Kenosha. Th» flames were
to the building was estimated at discovered around 1 a.m. today.
$3,500.
A large metal turkey «hed on
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Mcthe
Marathon County farm of
Laine, both 58, of Milwaukee
sustained burns when bedcloths William P. Weis was destroyed
in their apartment caught fire by fire Tuesday night, only a
Tuesday night. McLaine was few hours before Weis was to
reported in serious condition. receive about 10,000 young
Mrs. McLaine was not burned birds.
Destroyed with the 144 by 80
seriously. Damage was estifoot single story building were
mated at $200.
The causes ot the blazes were two tractors and an auto parked
ia it. Damage was estimated
undetermined.
The Broadway Bowl, a 12 unofficially at a minimum of
lane bowling establishment in $20,000.
Green Bay , was destroyed by
Firemen from Stratford, and
a fire which was discovered Marshfield , about nine miles to
around 3:30 a.m. today. Flames the south, battled the flames
had broken through the roof of and kept them from spreading
the single story, concrete block to the Weis home and a barn.
¦

Defense Dept.
Tightens Up
On Laos News

that an RF101 reconnaissance
plane had been shot down, also
by ground fire, is southern to
south central Laos.
Nov. IS, Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNanuara wound up
a news conference on base
closings with a surprise announcement that an F100 had
been downed by -ground fire in
roughly that same part of Laos
"while escorting .one of our reWASHINGTON (AP) — The
connaissance aircraft."
Defense Department seems to
be trying to tighten secrecy
In all, seven U.S. Navy and
around U.S. air operations Air Force jets have been identiagainst the Communists in fied officially as downed ia Laos
Laos.
since U.S. air operations began
R took four days, with consid- over that vital Southeast Asian
erable prodding from newsmen, country. Five of the seven pilots
for the Pentagon to acknowl- were rescued. The other two,
edge Tuesday that Air Force including Ronca , were killed.
Maj. Robert F. Rxmca , 41, of Their bodies were recovered.
Norristown, Pa., had been lost
over Laos "on a routine mis- DRIVE-IN 8T1CKUP
LOUISVILLE i* — A masked
sion."
bandit obtained $46 the easy
This was In marked contrast way.
to the handling of past incidents
He entered the drive-in portal
in Laos since this country's in a dairy store and , without
Navy and Air Force jets started leaving his car , ordered the
last May to conduct reconnais- clerk to bring "him the money
sance and strike operations from the cash register.
against requisitions and supplyPAINTED AKRON RED
reinforcement routes in Laos.
AKRON, Ohio (JO — ArlingJan. 13, Asst. Secretary ol
ton Beitzel wasn't celebrating,
Defense Arthur Sylvester volunteered the information that an but he did paint a portion of the
F100 and an F105, both Au town red.
Beitzel , 40-year-old
Dover
Force fighter bombers , had
truck driver, told sheriff's
been shot down in central Laos
deputies several 50 - gallon
by ground firi.
drums of red paint bounced off
Nov. 21, tha Defense Depart- hii truck and split open when
ment put out an announcement he made a quick stop.
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Everyone's talking about the W ONDERFUL MEATS at
BAMBE NEK'S! We'll bet you Will, too!!!
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DEAR ABBY:

Former Star
Mary MacLaren
Weds Blind Vet

Better Confess
To This Redhead

LOS ANGELES(AP) - "This
is a marriage of mercy. I know
It means a great deal to him to
Ifeel he has someone who wishes
to
1 be with him always."
With this explanation, silent
<screen star Mary MacLaren
was
led Tuesday to blind, crip'
Ipled World War I veteran Robert
S. Coleman.
'
Coleman, 65, a former lion
!tamer, "is an interesting man
and
companionable. He tells me
j
he loves me dearly," said the
film star, now 65 and
onetime
<
silver-haired.

By ABIGAIL VAN BVREN
DEAR ABBY: Boy, am I a dope! This morning I opened
my glove compartment to get something, and I aaw the bundle
of Christmas cards I had promised my wife I would mail
a few days oefore Christmas. They -were all stamped and
addressed. Should I drop them in the mailbox now oi sot?
Should I tell my wife I forgot to mail them and take the consequences? She doesn't have red hair for nothing.
PLUM FORGOT
DEAK PLUM: Don't mail them now or your friends
will think you are rushing the season for 1965. Get yourself a crash helmet and a nose guard and tell your red'
head the awful truth.

DEAR ABBY: On one off my husband's recent trips, he
purchased a painting of a nude woman. When he brought
it home, he explained that it was a very "good" painting. I
told him I didn't have any doubt about how "good" it was,
but I didn't want it hanging in my home. I
since have asked several of our friends how fififtZifl
they felt about the painting and the majority fljBHMk
of them said they saw nothing offensive m\m ^^
mm
about it. I still feel, however, that I would IMpfe . tjj fc
be embarrassed if certain friends visited us flH^HPS
and saw that painting. My husband says
K WV
that as long as WE like it, we should not
fOteTpi/ t
worry about people who might be offended.
BBBBBP ^BBB^
.
What is your opinion?
GLENDALE
.^K^ rB

SHII IL

DEAR GLENDALE : Don't shift the
^^A JB
¦sReVe.JBRel
blame to "certain friends." When you
first saw the painting you said you didn't
ABBY
want it hanging in your home. Apparently YOU were
offended. You and your husband share the same home
and should hang paintings you both enjoy.
DEAR ABBY: After a hectic day in my beauty salon I
was ready to put up this sign, "NO CHILDREN ALLOWED."
They nearly wrecked my place, and me with it. I called ray
sister, who is very good at writing poems, and asked her
if she would write something for me to post in the shop. I
thought others might appreciate it:
"BLESS THE LITTLE CHILDREN,
WE LOVE THEM LIKE OUR OWN.
NOTHING COULD BE SWEETER
WHEN THEY ARE LEFT AT HOME.
"WHILE WORKING ON THEIR MOTHERS
ITS MORE THAN WE CAN STAND
TO HAVE THE LITTLE CHERUBS
GET WILDLY OUT OF HAND.
"SO PLEASE CALL UP A SITTER
AND GIVE YOURSELVES A TREAT
AND WE WILL BE SO GRATEFUL
WE MAY EVEN KISS YOUR FEET."

A five-week institute in science for elementary teachers
will be one of the features of the
two summer sessions, at Winona
State College in 1965.
Dr. M. R. Raymond, academic dean, said that courses for
elementary and s e c o n d a r y
teachers will be offered on both
the undergraduate and graduate
levels.
Dates for the sessions are:
June 14 to July 16, and July 19
to Aug. 20. Total summer session enrollment in 1964 was
about 2,036.
A seminar in elementary education and a tour are highlights
of the first session. Experts already named for the elementary education seminar are : Dr.
Ha Podcndorf, professor of education at the University of Chicago; Dr. Mildred Ballou, Ball
State Teachers, Muncie, Ind.,
and Dr. Thomas Rillo, director
of the outdoor education center
at Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale.
The three-week tour, beginning June 21, will be into Southeastern United States , including
New Orleans, Vicksburg and
Florida. Stops also will be made
in Williamsburg, Washington,
D.C. (4 days), Philadelphia,
New York City (3 days), Niagara, Dearborn and Greenfield
Village.
In the second session three
courses will be offered as part
of the elementary school science
Institute. They are: Modern Science T, emphasizing the physical properties of matter and related problems; Modern Science

If, emphasizing chemical properties, and Science Education
Seminar, involving integration
of learning in the sciences with
a view of providing meaningful
science experiences for elementary children. Students are urged to enroll for all nine credits.
In the second session these six
workshops will be offered:
C o n s e r v a t i o n , Whitewater State Park, July 25-31
Physical Education for Elementary Teachers, July 19-24
Aerospace Education, July 1930
Modern Mathematics for Elementary Teachers, July 19-23
Earth Science for Elementary
and Junior High Teachers, July
19-24 7 .
Reading, July 19-24
Courses will be offered In
teaching of the mentally retarded and in guidance. In the first
session a reading practicum
will be available to 12 students.
Courses In special areas include: Driver education, coaching, special education, mentally
retarded and remedial reading.
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WARSAW, Poland (AP) Ambassadors of Communist
China and the United States met
today in a session that diplomats here said could influence
the crisis in Southeast Asia.
U.S. Ambassador John Moors
Cabot and Chinese envoy Wang
Kuo-chuas came face to face in
the 126th meeting of the ambassadorial talks that began in 1955
in Geneva. It was their first session since Nov. 25 last year.
The American and Chinese
embassies in Warsaw have an
agreement to maintain strict
secrecy about the talks.

year by overstocking by consumers now?
Steel shipments are rising.
But so are new orders. Some
mills report orders coming in
faster than shipments can rise,
so that delivery time is being
stretched out. In a few instances
there are allocations.
There is talk also of extending
the labor contract past the May
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China, U.S.
Envoys Meet
At Wa rsaw
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By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newt Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - The nation's steel furnaces are. the one
big question mark in today's
prosperous domestic economy.
How long will they keep turning
out record tonnage.
Will they be cooled down by a
strike and if so, when? Or will
production be slowed later in the

1 cotoff date, while the factions
of the United Steelworkers
of America settle their leader- ders. Many steel consuming tiatioos wouldn't necessarily
ship battle and heal the scars.
factories alto are reporting a mean a sudden letdown in deSome say this postponement big and growing backlog of un- mand, u a few fear, or a conof a possible strike would Just
tinued bnfldup of excess invenencourage more inventory build* filled orders that would keep tory, as others contend.
ing by consumers, and therefore them going at full speed for Some steel users would still
would mean a bigger letdown weeks and months ahead, and be eager to get shipments after
after a new labor contract is chewing up any steel stock they May 1 for stockpiling. Even
reached, by whatever means, in might have succeeded in accum- more would be likely to go oa
ulating.
the summer or fall.
ordering in sizable amounts lo
needs.
But many in the industry con- If the economy in general meet their production
¦
tend that the inventory buildup maintains its sprightly pace duris more apparent than real. The ing the rest of the year, as a AVOID SACS
metal is being used by manu- growing number are now pre- When painting » dresser or
facturers faster than they had dicting, steel users will be want- chest, remove the drawers and
anticipated. And the stockpiles ing sizableamounts of the metal set them with drawer-fronts
are still skimpy in relation to well after the May 1 deadline facing up, advises tho National
for a possible strike. An exten- Paint, Varnish and Lacquer Ascurrent production.
sion of the labor contract until sociation. This will prevent the
It isn't |ast the steel mills that union and management are in occurrence of enamel runs or
are being flooded with new or- better position for serious nego- sags.
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Steel Output
At Capacity
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Problems? Write to> ABBY, Box 6970O, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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THE WORLD TODAY

be rendered ridiculous if the
Vietnamese show themselves
incapable of orderly government and more concerned with
factional disputes then saving
themselves from communism.

Viet War From
Bad to Worse

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Preis News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A new
element , despair, may become
the deciding lactor for the United States in Viet Naiti, a doiintry beginning to look like a comic opera.
It has cost the United States
hundreds of lives and billions o-f
dollars to back South Viet Nam
in the war against the Communist guerrillas ever since 195B
when the government there
asked for help.
But that government, headed
by President Ngo Ditth Diem, i$
gone and in the 16 rhenths sincfi
he was assassinated there have
been at least eight new governments.

howef dnce explained that the
farther ctfffifttufiism advances,
the . more th« United States
would have to pull its; defenses
back toward the Aiiierican
shofes.
But the idealistic reason will
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on Aug. 7, just two days after a
U.S. air raid on targets in North
Viet Nam in retaliation for attacks by CdflliBunijt PT boats
on U.S. destroyers In the Quit
of Tonkin off Viet Nam.
the Pftsldebi doea Hot "want
to get into specifics id Military
policy. lift is mindful 6f the con*
trfrvefelal i«<> speech in which
Bean Achesofl, then sfttifct&ty of
state, suggested South Korea
was not considered Vital to
American .security. This speech,
pefhaps cotncidentally, was followed by tat Cotoniuaist Invasion of Smith Korea.
JohnSoh recalls, tbo, the flai
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tion's self-imposed and self-proclaimed ban on the use of nuclear Wapofls ill Korea, as well
alt its policy tf avoiding military
action agaimt the . Communist
Chbneae ".sanctuary" in ManchuJid.
Toe chief executive believes
that Whenever a nation signals
to the rest of the world a refusal
to employ all available military
power, it has weakened not Oflly
its freedom of action militarily
but its bargaining power at th*
conference tablt.
Johnson Wants to avoid mat
ing any sitnilaf statement* re¦-
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gardifllf Viet Nam, preferringto tog Mgotiattaa. fla ha* baerd
keep Hanoi and Peking guessing nothdai ta eonvtoea am th*
as tc American intentlOhs.
Conamittlata aw m4, to talk
It was understood thtt former and il raluetant to m m is
President Dwight 0, Eisenhow- ready if they OH, Wft tha gover strongly mdorSed the idea ernittWt ot South Vtet Niffl inthat Johnson should not ham* terpret tbat $M i Itftt ttkt United
string his freedom of action State is eager t» Mgatlati its
through public statements when interest! downtbt rivar,
the two men conferred at leagth Fdt aa mm»t la turn up,
on tha Viet Nam alhiatlan last U» Prtsldedt is bttt&l Ms time,
week.
taking a tough stance, and, by
Johnson, is a aittthr *tbs, lading little, trying to retain
b&i declined to get specific msflUnMffl fiteibility of moveabout settlement terms id the mfcnt ill both tba military and
absence of any real and pfennigdlpjloniatie ifaal.
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In getting into this figh t the
United Stttes has given a couple
of reasons, one idealistic — to
help the Vietnamese preserve
their independence, and the othet realistic: — to prevent communism from taking over all
Southeast Asia.
President Dwight D. Eisen-

Discomfort?

] A^ f _ m *t f \
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While it waits, the United
States ean't duck the basic
question : How c;.a it get on with
the war if the Vietnamese leaders are more taken with shoving
one another around than shoving the guerrillas a round?
The war has been going from
bad to worse , steadily, and here
there is divided opinion on what
to do: step up the war against
the Reds, don't step it up but
just go on helping the South
Vietnamese, or get out.
Unless the Vietnamese begin
showing an earnest interest in
preventing a Communist takeover, the reaction in this country ahni-t inevitably will be
despair that the Vietnamese can
be helped or are worth helping.

Unwlie «»t!n» or drlnklnj miy b« ft
Murce at mild, but Mttioyint bUflJtr irrU
tlitlon«—mlVtnsr nu f«l rtstlen, Unit,
¦
nil uncomforUWe. And if ro«tli«snl r)itl ,
with nugrint backache, headache ormiiieuIarachnandpainaii iietoover ^Kertioti ,
Utrain or «motional upstt . arc a.dding to
»our miierf-don 't w *lt-try Uoan '» Pllli .
I)cat» '» VIIU »ct I ways for apredf rt1I«(. 1— Thtr luve a aoothlnit «IT«ct on
bladder IrtlUtiona. 2-A fast pain-«ll«»Ihl action on nafKlnr backache, he»dlicnea, muicutar aclica nnd paini . 3 — A
wonderfully rrtlld diuretic action, thru the
kidneys , tending lo increase the <iutpu( of
the 16 mllct of kidney tubes. So, set th»
aame happy relief millions hnv<- enjuyed
for over 60 ycara. For convenience , buy
tha large lite. Get Doan 'a Fills tu<ioyt

L.B.J.

¦

They actually change h&nds
over night, aB they did in the
past tew days. Old leaders get
botillced, n«w leadfers take over.,
the new leaders become the old
leaders, and they get bounced.
The changes haven 't corne
from the people but from the
ambitious generals whom Mike
Mansfield of Montana , the Senate 's Democratic leader, calls
(he "jaalotts generals. "
Meanwhile , there 's supposed
to be a war going on against the
guerrillas and the United States
is standing by with men, guns
and planes , waiting to get on
with it.

Nightwith Bladder

before the world Its continued
presence in Viet Nam.
If a settlement is worked out
with the Reds it ofin oflly meM
an eventual Communist take*
over if South Viet Nam disAnd tha reallitie reason — integrates furthef aflfi no real
using American forces to fight government is possible there.
•
the guerrillas In Viet flam will look more add more like
eoldnialism and aggression ii
( Continued from Page 1)
the South Vietnamese themselves are indifferent about the
tteds.
attack against the forces oi the
The more the chaos in South United StatM and to prsvwt
Viet Nam, therefore , the harder further aggreiSiott,"
fflr the United States to justify The resolution Wat approved
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Voice of the Outdoors

No Beaver Season
The river zone of the Mississippi River is closed to beaver
and otter trapp ing this spring.
It includes "the portion of
Minnesota lying south of Highway 10 and east of Highway 61
and Highway 26." This area
includes all of the Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish
Refuge in Minnesota and other
areas between Highway 61 and
the river. A similar order has
been issued for Wisconsin, closing the river zone in that state.

Wisconsin already has launchan extensive deer feeding program in its heavy deer yards
in the central and northern
parts of the state. A heavy loss
through starvation is forseen.
Here and There
Results of the recently
completed 1964-65 • winter
moose census in the Red
Lake area and Superior National Forest by the Minnesota Game and Fish Division show the moose population in these areas is
holding at the five year
level of about 7,000 animals.

Otherwise Minnesota has
a beaver season 26 from
with
March 13 to ^April
a season limit of ten. In
addition to the refuge, there
are a number of other closed areas in the state. The
otter season is limited to
Northern Minnesota.

The aerial counts have been
flown each year since the winter of 1959 and indicate that
the state moose herd in the two
sample areas has remained relatively stable during the past
five years. The population estimate is based on an 8,600
Deer Yarding Up
square mile sample of the 15,Deer are yarding up along 000 square miles in the "prithe North Shore where the mary" moose range.
snow depth now exceeds 18
inches. Records collected over
Roger Preuss of Minneai
the past 19 years show that polis has been named state
deer will begin to starve i£ chairman to direct the 1965
snow remains IS inches or deep- National Wildlife Week ober for 12 weeks or longer. Parts servance in Minnesota for
of the Lake Superior wintering the Minnesota Conservation
areas have had this much snow Federation, •which joins with
or more ever since Christmas. the National Wildlife Federation in sponsoring this anGame managers are keepnual conservatio.. education
ing a close watch on conproject during the period
ditions since heaviest snowof March 14-20, and throughfail usually occurs in late
out 1965.
February. It is planned , if
The Tri-State Hunting Dog
necessary, to use crews of
youth laborers employed Association will hold a winter
trial Sunday on P r a i r i e Isunder the new anti-poverty
land. Derby and open-all-age
program to cut browse in
critical deer yards to pro- stakes start at 8:30 a.m. followed by the qualifying and
vide immediate food and
puppy events. All stakes will
also to improve the yards
be land events.
for future use.

The Fish and Wildlife
Service is using birth control ha its war in the west
against coyotes. The chemical stilbestrol, a .synthetic
female hormone, is used in
a bait fee to coyotes during
their breeding season. Female coyotes who eat the
bait do not become pregnant.

Non-resident
Tuition Cut
Urged in State

ST. PAUL (AP) — Two bills
aimed at lowering non-resident
tuition barriers within and without the state were referred to
a subcommittee after a first airing Tuesday in the House Committee on State and Junior Colleges.
Rep. Wendell O. Erickson,
was named chairman of the subcommittee.
Neither bill would involve the
University of Minnesota. Both
would provide that non-residents
could attend state colleges at the
Minnesota student rate if thenhome states did likewise.
One bill, hy Rep. Clinton Hall ,
Rushford, would handle this by
a statute with a similar law necessary in any state which wanted its youth to avoid non-resident fees in Minnesota.
A second bill, by Rep. Douglas
Sillers, Moorhead , would permit
the State College Board to negotiate such agreements under the

Newman Planning
For Mardi Gras
The Newman Club will hold
a Mardi Gras at the Newman
Center of Winona State College
Thursday from 7 to 11 p.m. It
precedes the beginning of Lent
March 3.
Card games and various
other games of chance are on
the program as is a dance.
Candy, cake, popcorn and refreshments will be sold. Students and faculty are invited
to attend.
¦

Bemidji Man
Dead in Blast
BEMEDJI, Minn. AP)-A 73year-old man who lived aloneWilliam Berg—was killed Tuesday night in an explosion that
destroyed his cabin home on
Lake Andrusa, some 15 miles
east of Bemidji.
Cause of the explosion was
not known. There were no witnesses, but neighbors said they
believed Berg was planning to
shut down the cabin and go
South for the remainder of
winter.

Party Bill
Put Back
To Sleep

'Cat Trapped in
Minnesota River

NEW ULM , Minn. (AP)-Catfishing has started early on the
Minnesota River this year.
Woody Zieske, a salvage expert, is trying to pull a tanker—
a Caterpillar bulldozer—out of
the stream. He's failed once, but
will try again this week.
ST. PAUL (AP) - The party A driver got too close to the
designation bill was revived
Tuesday, but quickly put back (1st Pub. Daft, Wed.. Feb. 17, 1W5)
State of Minnesota ) si.
to sleep.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
The proposal, by Sen. Nicholas
No. 15,995
i
n
Re
Estate Of
Coleman, St. Paul Liberal,
pMrs. F.
. Blumentrttt
would have legislators run on
aka Katie BlumtntrlH, Decedent
for Hearing en Petition for Adminparty tickets. The Legislature Order
istration, Limiting Time te File claim
has been nonpartisan for 50
and for Hearing Thereon
Lucilt Larson having filed herein t
years.
petition for general administration statLast week the Senate Elec- ing that said decedent died Intestate end
praying lhat The First National Benk
tions Committee tabled the bill. of
Winona be appointed
This came close to killingit be- IT IS ORDERED, TInatadministrator;
the hearing
be had on Marcti 12, 1945, at 11
cause a majority vote is needed thereof
o'clock A.M., before this Court In thi
to raise a tabled bill and a ma- probate court room In the court housi
In Winona, Minnesota; that fhe flm«
jority of the committee is within
which creditors of said decedenl
against the bill.
may file their claims be limited to four
F

Today the committee adopted
Coleman's motion to take it
from the table. But when he
tried to move that it be recommended for passage, Sen.
Norman Larson of Ada renewed
his motion of last week that the
bill be tabled.
The vote on the motion to
"common market for educa- table the bill again was 10-7.
tion" plan now being discussed
Voting fo table were Sens.
in the Midwest.
Franklin
Kroehler of Henderson ,
Hall said removal of non-resident tuition would be particu- Robert Dunlap of Plainview,
larly helpful in southeastern Walter Franz of Mountain Lake,
Minnesota where many stu- Mel Hansen of Minneapolis, J.A.
dents would like to attend La Josefson of Minneota, Larson,
Crosse State and where many John McKee of Bemidji, HarvWisconsinites attend Winona eydale Maruska of Angus, Gordon Rosenmeier of Little Falls
State.
and Donald Sinclair of Stephen.
Several members of the par- All are Conservatives.
ent committee questioned the Voting against the motion to
possible loss of tuition income table were Sens. C.J. Benson of
to the five Minnesota state col- Ortonville, Coleman, Eugene
Knudsen of Kandiyohi, R.V. Perleges.
Hall said college administra- pich of Hibbing and Raphael
tors like to have non - resident Salmore of Stillwater, all Libstudents "to rub elbows" with erals, and Alf Bergerud of EdiMinnesotans and provide more na and Harmon Ogdahl of Minneapolis, both Conservatives.
diverse viewpoints.

months from fhe date hereof, and thai
the claims so filed be heard on June
25, 19o5, at 11 o'clock A.M., before thli
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated February 15, 1945.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Milton A. Kludt,
Attorney for Petitioner
110 South Elm
La Crescent, Minnesota.
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1965)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate court
No. 15,883
In Re Estate of
Mary I. Gallagher, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petilion for Distribution .
The representative of the above n«meol
estate having filed her final account
and petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on /March t, 1945, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the prourt
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order in the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice at provided by
Dated February t, 1963.
E- D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seel)
Streater, Murphy i. Brosnahan,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.

DELIVERY—ON ANY ORDER $5 OR OVER
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KOTlCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
City Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota, will meet on March 15, IMS, at
seven-thirty (7:30) o'clock P.M. at the
Council Chambers In the City Building
located on the corner of Fourth and Lafayette Streets In the City of Winona,
Minnesota, for the purpose of finally determining the question of tha taking of
certain private property for public use.
All parsons Interested may . appear ' before tha Council and make such oblectlons
as they may desire to make to the carrying out of the contemplated project.
The private property proposed fo be
taken Is described as fallows, to-wit:
Parcel 1: All that part of Lot Sixtysix (M), Second Plat ot the Subdivision of Section Twenty-one (21), Town
of Winona, bounded and described by
lines as -follows, to-wlt: Beginning
at a point on the south Una of Fifth
Street Seventy-five (75) feet Easterly
from the point where tha said South
line of said Fifth Street Interjects
the Northerly line off Junction Street,
thence Westerly for a distance of
Seventy-five (75) feet to said Intersection of the South line of Fifth Street
and the Northerly line of Junction
Street, thence In a Southeasterly direction along said Northerly line of
Junction Street for a distance of
Fifty-five (55) feet to a point Fifty
(50) leet. more or less, Southwest
of the point of beginning, thence
Northeasterly Fifty (50) feet, more or
less, to the point of beginning, and
being located upon, and forming a
part of ttie Northwest quarter ol the
Southwest quarter (NW/* of SW',<> of
Sertlon Twenty-one
(21), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North of
Range Seven (7) WVesf of the Fifth
Principal Meridian.
Parcel 2:
Beginning at the Intersection of the North line of Fifth
Street wilh the East line of Section
Twenty <20), Township One Hundred
Seven (107) North, of Range Seven
(7) West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, thence northwesterly along the
North line of Fifth Street for o distance of Seventy-five (75) feet, thence
Easterly to a point on the East line
of said Section Twenty (20) which fs
Fifteen (15) feet North of the place
of beginning, (hence South along said
East line of said Section Twenty (20)
for a distance ol Fllteen (151 feet
to the place of beginning, and
The above described private property
is specifically designated on a plat
thereof prepared by Ihe City Engineer
and filed wllh the City Recorder and approved by the City Council.
The Improvement or purpose for which
said private property is to be taken Is
to enlarge the Intersection at Junction
Street and Fifth Street and also to widen
Fifth Street In the vicinity of Irs Intersection with Junction Street.
The said plat of the private property
proposed to be taken Is on file with the
City Recorder and open to public Inspection.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
February Id, 1965.
JOHN S. CARTER
City Recorder of the
City of Wfnona, Minnesota
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State ot Minnesota ) u.
) In Probate Oourt
County ot Wlnoru
No. 15,878
In Re Estate Of
Maria Rydman aka Mary Rydmnn,
Oe cedent.
Order for Haarlng en F=lnal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The rapresentatlve of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per- .
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thet the hearing
thereof be had on March 12 1(765, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Oourt In
fhe probate courf room In th» court
house In Winona, Minnesota, aad that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order in the Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice as provided by
Dated Februery 15, 19M.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Brosnahta,
Streater, Murphy &
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(1st

Pub.

Data. Wed.,

Feb.

17,

\?U)

State ot Minnesota ) 3$.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,89*
In Ri Estata ef
Henry Volkntann aka Henry William
Volkmann aka Henry W. Volkmenn,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
esfafe having fifed his ffnal account and
petition tor
settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Tttat the hearing
thereof be had on March 12th, 1945, at
10M5 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona. Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In fhe Winona Dfclly News and
by mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated February 15th, 1*65.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer & Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Fab. 10, 1965)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA , ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
No. 15,840
In Re Estate at
Edmund von Rohr, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account and
Petition for Distribution .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlemen-t and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereuno entitled.
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof be had on Wvarch 10, 1945, at
10:« o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February I
, 1W5.
E. D, L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr.
Attorney for Petitioner.
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Improved Appearance

spoke against the resolution. It' tens, MTS. Gordon Fay and
would require approval by two Robert Masyga.
consecutive legislatures and a Awards made:
Wolf badges — Donald Hansen, Lcrtn
referendum before being ef- Scharmer,
Steve Holan *nd Robert Liiti;
fected.
; b«nr bidatt - Ryin Squlr*j. Mint
MADISON, Wis. W - A fi- The state debt now exceeds i Oapltwskl MKI Ktnt SUvtns; lien bodg*
Bill Colelough; sold arrow points —
gure of (500 million has been the $100,000 limit set by the : —
Keith Cz»f)l«w»kl, Terry Berndt, John
proposed by Assemblyman Har- 1848 Constitution.
CoJcloujh, Wayne Kanz, Mike Mtrtens,
Oanny Haskett «nd Donald Hansen) silold V. Froehlich, R-Appleton,
ver arrow points — Brian Masyga and
?onald Hansen, and 6ct>c«f pin — . Joa
as a starting point for raising
Serkmin.
the state debt limit.
¦
Lincoln
Cubs
In a public hearing on a proposed constitutional amendment Receive Awards
Open House Friday
before the Assembly Judiciary
Committee, Froehlich said there About 80 attended the annual At Lanesboro Plant
was no "rhyme or resaon" for blue and gold banquet of Cub LANESBORO, Minn. (Spesetting that particular amount. Scout Pack 7 i-t Lincoln School cial)—An open house will be
held Friday from 9 a.m. to 4
The important thing for the Tuesday evening.
Legislature to do was to raise Sherman Mitchell presented p.m. at the new Lanesboro
the pack charter to Mrs. Don- Industries building, which housthe debt limit, he said.
Another Appleton resident, ald HUttner, Lincoln PTA pre- es the Lanesboro Produce Co.,
Tom Hollenback, a spokesman sident, and also presented den a branch of the Home Profor a local tax organization, mother pins to Mrs. Jerald Mer- duce Co., St. Charles.

Rise in Badger
Debt Limit Asked

Urged tor Model Boat

Chamber of Commerce offi- electrical wires would be $200.
cials told the Park-Recreation Allen suggested that local quarBoard Monday that they will ries be approached for the stone
try to Improve the appearance on a cost basis and that laof the model steamboat at the bor unions might be asked to
Huff Street - Highway 61 inter- build the pedestal as a commusection.
nity service.
Dr. C. A. Rohrer, board pres- Board members, softening
ident , told Chamber tourist their stand on removal of the
committee members that a lease boat, asked if improvement
giving permission to mount the plans could be produced within
boat on park property had ex- 90 days. Stone said it may be
pired. Some board members, he possible to bring in suggested
said , were "not too happy" changes at the board's March
with the promotion device's ap- meeting.
pearance. Last fall, he recalled,
Dr. Lewis Younger, W i n o n a
County Historical Society presiW*mmWm **mmmWmWm^
dent, had asked the board to
approve plans for additional protection of the boat against
vandalism. The society is interested because the boat is
used to advertise its downtown
itearnboat museum.
DONALD STONE. Chamber
manager, said the tourist committee hoped to renew the
lease and that he and other
members did not realize the
lease existed until recently. Although removal of the boat had
been suggested, Stone said this
should not be done because of
its uniqueness and the wide interest it arouses among tourists. It is, be said, one of "the
_
high points on the newly-established Hiawatha Trail."
Edward M. Allen, who said
frankly that he favors removal
of the boat, told Stone the
Chamber is committed to furnish plantings at the site but
has not done so. Dr. Younger
bad asked for protective fencing,
he said, but this would complicate mowing problems, in his
mmmta^^m^Aamma^^aa^e
m»m
opinion, and no plans for the
fence had been submitted for
board approval in any event.
Overhead cable to night lights
on the boat is "unattractive,"
AlLen charged, and the four
poles on which it Is mounted
also are unsightly. A new and
lower base, perhaps of Winona
stone, should be built and unIARMOUR STAR BONELESS
derground wiring provided, he
proposed.
JAMES SWEAZEY, tourist
committee chairman, said there
is no money in the current fcudget for such expenditures. He estimated the cost of underground

Oven Explodes in
Paynesville Cafe

Seven Candidatesj
In Cochrane-FC j

PAYNESVILLE. Minn. (AP )
—An oven exploded at Tuck'j
Cafe in Paynesville Tuesday,
blowing out both front windows
and causing several hundred
dollars in damage. The only injury was to the wife of the owner, Mrs. Michael Gulley, -who
suffered first degree burns of
the face and arms.
¦
LEWISTON UNIT MEETING
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—The Lewiston Activity Group
will meet tonight to consider
various projects. Tentative
plans will be mad. for a summer celebration. Any men interested are welcome.

COCHRANE-FC. Wis. (Special) — Seven candidates filed
for the Cochrane-Fountain City
school board by the deadline
Monday, according to Clerk Kermit Spieth.
They included the three incumbents, Lloyd E. Haeuser,
Fountain City; Norbert Litscher , Town of Cross, and Spieth,
Cochrane, plus Mrs. James
(Edna) Groves, Mrs. Ray (Arietta) Jurasinski and Thomas J.
Kline, rural Fountain City, and

,

Robert Koontz, Cocirane.
Mrs. Jurasinski withdrew thli
morning.
The school board decided not
to have a primary, so all
names will go on the April «
ballot, the three high to be elected.
Holdover board members are
Henry Zeicbert, Buffalo City;
William Krause. rural Fountain
City; Mrs. Alma Multfcaup,
To-wn of Buffalo, and Kenneth
Kafer , Fountain City.
ETTRICK CHIMNEY FIRE
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) Ettrick firemen were called to
the Lester Anderson farm south
of town Monday about 6 p.m. to
extinguish a bad chimney fire.
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Board Asking
Recreation
Major at WSC

Park-Recreation Board members voted Monday to ask Winona State College to add a recreation major to its program of
offerings for physical education
students.
Dr. C. A. Rohrer, board president, recommended introduction of the resolution addressed
to the college's curriculum cabinet. The resolution text also offers full cooperation of the parkrecreation department as a
means of giving students practical instruction.
THE IDEA has been under
discussion for some time, Dr.
Rohrer said. Winona State has
lost students to other state colleges which offer such majors ,
he told board members .
"Our department has an outstanding recreation program,
thanks to M. J. Bambenek , "
said Dr. Rohrer. "and I hate
to see youngsters leave town for
other colleges when these facilities could be put to good use
for training purposes."
Present at the meeting was
Dr. Luther McCown , chairman
of the WSC health and physical education division. He asked for and received assurance
that charges for use of Gabrych Park by the college
would not be raised this year .
Dr. McCown said he hoped
charges would not be hiked to
make up for concessions the
board may grant to a newly
formed Class A baseball league
which hopes to use the park
this year.
BOARD MEMBERS tiald
charges to the college would remain the same. These are $25
for a single same and $30 for
a doubleheader. Games are
played in daylight hours and
are scheduled for Gabrych when
conditions make it impractical
to use the college's Loughrey
Field , McCown said.
He said funds come from student activity fees ami therefore
are limited.

Cardinal Cushing's
Doctors Optimistic

-BOSTON (AP) — Physicians
attending Bicbard Cardinal
Cushinp,, Roman Catliolic archblshop of Boston, have «xpres.scd satisfaction and optimism over his recovery from
major abdominal surgery des- j
pile a slight setback in his condition.
The 69-yeflr-old prelate's re- 1
covery has been retarded by an i
asthmatic condition, according
to a bulletin issued Tuesday by
th© chancery office.
A section, of the cnrdinal'8
Intestine was removed in «
:t^r hour operation Saturday,
The section contained a growth
known as polyps.
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Name of Game Muscle-Michigan (91-78 Winner) Plays It Deadly
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Th»
name of the game is muscle —
the way Michigan plays it —
and the power basketball the
Wolverines displayed Tuesday
night should carry them to the
Big Ten championship and a
second straight NCAA tournament appearance.
Michigan pounded Minnesota
unmercifully on the backboards
in the second half to crush the
Gophers' upset hopes, 91-78, be-

fore a packed throng of 17,600
in Williams Arena
It was closer than the final
accounting, but that was little
consolation for the Gophers, who
wilted under the pounding of
Cazzie Russell, Bill Buntin and
Oliver Darden in the last 11 minutes.
Minnesota held its own for 26
minutes. The Gophers had a 2416 advantage in rebounds the
first half to hang even at inter-

mission , 39-39. Minnesota, in
fact, held its only lead at 39-37
with a minute left in the first
half. But Russell hit a jump shot
with eight seconds left to tie it.
It was tied five more times
in the first sbc minutes of the
second half, the last time at 52all.
That's when the punishment
being dished out by Michigan's
muscle triunvvirate under the
boards began to take its toll.

Three times Buntin or Darden
went up over Gopher defenders
to tip in missed Wolverine free
throws, and Russell began hitting with deadly accuracy from
the outer rim to demolish Minnesota's upset bid.
Within an eight-minute span
following the 52-52 tie, Michigan
outscored the Gophers 23-11 to
boom into a 7543 lead with six
minutes to go. That was the end
of it, although Minnesota did

manage to cut the margin to
sbc points at 77-71.
Michu>:n, with all the poise,
power and shooting o»f a champion, beat down the last Gopher
gasp by hitting six straight free
throws on one-and-one situations.
The charities shoved their advantages to 83-74 with two minutes left.
Russell finished with 27 points,
George Pomey got 20, Darden
17 and Buntin 14.

Lou Hudson topped Minnesota
with 25, while Mel Northway and
Don Yates each added 15 and
Dennis Dvoracek got 11.
Michigan shot 50 per cent
from the field to Minnesota 's 40
per cent, and the teams ended
in a 39-39 deadlock in rebounds.
The Wolverines out-rebounded
the Gophers 23-15 in the second
half when it counted, however.
Michigan, ranked No. 1 in the

nation, now has full command
of the Big Ten championship
race with a 10-0 conference
mark and an 18-2 season record. Minnesota dropped into a
tie for second with Illinois, each
with 8-2 league records. The
eighth-ranked Gophers are 16-4
for the year.
The defeat nearly ended Minnesota's hopes for the Big Ten
crown, since the Gophers must
still play at Michigan.

Ramblers, Rockets Post Region Six Catholic Victories
By GARY EVANS
Daily Newt Sport* Editor
Someone switched the script as the Region Sis Catholic tournament got under way hefor* J.500 fani at the St. Mary's field
house Tuesday night.
Originally, Rollingstone had the nod over Hokah St. Peter
without trouble, but the Rockets had to scrap from behind to
post a 56-53 victory over their troublesome Bi-State Conference
foes.

It was Cotter and St. Felix who were to hook up in the "barnburner." It failed to materialize as the Ramblers swept to a 14point lead in the second quarter and roared on to a 76-58 triumph.
Thus the stage is set for Friday's semifinal round. Rollingstone will meet Caledonia Loretto at 7 p.m. and Cotter will make
its third start of the year against Rochester Lourdes at 8:45.
The winners advance into Sunday afternoon's championship game
with the winner of that making the trip to> the Minneapolis National Guard Armory for the state meet March 5-7.

Trinity 56
St. Peter 53

Coffer 76
St. Felix 58

Sophomore Mike Twomey
came of age, the Rambler fast
break and shooting fcarrage
welded and Cotter was off to
a quick 76-58 •victory over St.
Felix in the first game in defense of its Region Six title.
With Twomey coming up with
19 points — he hit eight of ten
tries from the field — three
more starters romping into double figures and a tight man-toman defense taking its toll,
Cotter wilted the Yellowjackets'
hopes for a regional championship.

UP FOR TWO . . . Cotter's John Nett Jr. leaps Mo the
air for a shot that produced two points for the Ramblers in
their 76-58 Region Six game against St. Felix At left is the
Yellowjackets' Tom Foley while Dan Pelowski closes in at
right for any rebound. (Daily News Sports Photo)

Mankato Spills
Warriors 93-72
In NIC Contest

WHEN THE end came — and
it came as early as the second
period — it came in a hurry.
Held in the game and breaking
to a first-quarter lead of 20-16
behind Twomey , who got 11
points in the initial stanza , the
Ramblers waltzed away in the
second.
It stood 22-20 for Cotter when
it began . Captain John. Nett Jr.
corraled a field goal from long
range, Dan Pelowski banged
home a jumper, Bob Allaire
hit from outside and Pelowski
steered in a rebound effort before Joe Wildenborg and Pelowski counted to make it 34-20 for
the Ramblers. It stood 34-22 at
halftime.
Gene Wodele and Doug Kennebeck tried to keep it interesting through the second 16 minutes, but Cotter kept moving.

STRACK STRICKEN . . . Dave Strack, coach of No. 1
ranked Michigan, Is stricken with the perils of a mentor
as he had his ups and downs during Tuesday night's Big
Ten basketball game with Minnesota in Minneapolis. Here,
Strack shouts and shakes his fist to urge his team on. The
Wolverines won, 91-78. (AP Photofax)

WH ITEHALL WINS

Eleva-Strum
Tr ip s Hornets

WODELE WAS the story for
the Yellowjacketss in the first
quarter, hitting on an array
of drives for 10 of the 16 points.
Kennebeck picked up the
slack the rest of the way and
finished with 23, but it did little
good.
DAIRYLAN D
notched an easy 71-43 win over
Although St. Felix sliced the
WL
W l_ Cochrane-Fountain City .
Eltva-Strom
1«
•
Blair
7
margin to seven points at 39-32, Alma Centtr 10 3 August!
*
Bisek sparked the Indees to
X 10
the Ramblers broke it wide lnd*p»nd«nct 9 5 Osseo
3 il 17-12, 36-20 and 45-32 leads at
¦
IU
open with just over a minute Whitehall
* Coehran« FC
the quarter margins.
the third quarter remaining.
TUESDAY'* RESULTS
MANKATO , Minn . — Winona ing racket was Dave Meisner of
Jack Helgeson aided Bisek in
They raced to a 53-38 margin Whitehall 71, Aujujta 54.
State's Tom Stallings had a with 12 and Kelly with 10.
behind two quick field goals by Independent* 71, CoctirmeFoonliln scoring with 12 points, while
good ball game here Tuesday Jim Tetzloff totaled 14 and Pelowski and Bill Browne, who
Dennis Auer was high for CCity «.
night.
John Siefert had 12 for the performed sensationally in the Eltva-StrtJtn il , Almi Centar 54.
FC with 17 and Dan Dittrich
But the rest of the Warrior other Indians in twin figures.
totaled 12 for the Pirates of
second half , and a free throw Blair 71, OllM 71.
crew didn 't.
Jim Danielson.
The Warriors now have but by Dan.
Eleva-Strum
rang
down
the
Briefly, that tells the story of one game left , that a home en- It only got worse in the
curtain on its Dairyland Con- The Pirates salvaged the junWinon a's 93-72 Northern Inter - counter with Bemidji State , fourth.
ference season Tuesday, finish- ior varsity game.
collegiate Conference loss to which rank s 4-5 in the league,
WHEN IT WAS over. Browne ing the league slate with an unthe Indians at Highland Arena Saturday at Memori al Hall.
BLAIR 78
had finished with 20 points, 16 blemished record at 14-0 with
here.
OSSEO
71
fc
CAMPBELL will start his in the second half . Twomey with an 85-54 win ovA
weak
scoring
second quar"THEY JUST CAME to play four seniors, Kelly, Dave Goede , 19, Pelowski with 17 and Nett er second-place
- Jk
cost Osseo a 78-71 loss to
ball and we didn 't ," is War- Dave Rosenau and Stallings with 12.
Alma Center.
MH ter
Blair.
rior Coach Bob Campbell's sum- along with sophomore Meisner For St. Felix , Kennebeck led
^
In other con/^j QK
The Chieftans tallied only
mary. "We didn 't carry out any in the season finale.
with 23 and G. Wodele had 17. t e s t s around .EN^M^II
eight
points in the second quarof the plans we set out to do. A preliminary game matchkids
really
got
"I think the
the l e a g u e Aj LJnltef w
ter after leading 19-13 in the
We didn 't even come close, as \ ing St. Charles and Rushford themselves up for this one," Tuesday, Inde- (
first stanza. The score favored
tar as that goes.
said Couch John Nett , "and , of p e n d e n c e Nnfttj&l^
will start at 6:30 p.m.
\j \ r ^J
Osseo 27-26 at the half , but
"It was just one of those \ Winona Hale 171) Martian SMm Ml) course, Twomey did a very fine bombed Coch- w
Blair then led 49-47 at the end
la
pt ip
it <t pf tp job. I still say the Pacelli game rane - Fountain
nights where we were gonna'
Birn.tl. 3 2 1 4 TtlrlOll
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get beat no matter what we did , Andenon
City 71-43, Whitehall crushed of three quarters.
J O 1 4 Sltfert
I 4 411
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St
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26 and Dean Dale 16
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do a thing.
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1 0 0 4
Osseo 78-71.
for Blair. Lyle Sell tossed in
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4 2 3 10 Schult*
1 2 3 4 fore a consolation game with
Except Stallings.
Benedict 0 3 1 3 Die*
1 3 1 I Hokah Sunday at 1:30 p.m .. Cot25, Dave Nelson 18 and DarELEVA-STRUM 85
For the second time this year , Werner 2 3 3 4 Low
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Gotde
0 0 1 * W«nurk
) 1 • 3 ter will carry a 12-8 mark into
rell Hanson 14 for Osseo.
Stallings had a hot night in the Jtrei.k 0 1 1 1
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the semifinals.
Osseo won the "B" game 56acoring column. The 5-10 senior
To»li It II II »1 Colter (71)
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Roger Tollefson 's 29 points 43.
TO»«l« J7 t l 20 71
Ig ft pi tp
Ig It pi tp
forward , who totaled 37 points WINONA
STATE
14 43—71 Browr.
• 4 1 10 Olomikl 1 1 I I led Eleva-Strum to a perfect
41 44 tl PelowiM 7 1 3 17 Folly
against Hamline two weeks ago , MANKATO STAte
0 4 1 4
14-0 conference slate with an
Twomty
• 3 4 )» Clch»niVI 1 1 1 4
counted 26 against the Indians
Nett
4 4 3 11 O.VfOdlU i S 1 17 85-54 victor y over Alma CenTuesday. His 26 took game scorAttain
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Total* 11 14 10 II the
scoring column by ,lefl
Kelly were the only ones to do
Halmay e t I »
Havener 's 12 and John DinkeFs
a creditable job for us last
Totals 31 14 )| 7*
11 markers .
night ," snid Campbell. Kelly finCOTTER
JO 14 31 11—7*
ST. FBLIX
U 4 17 17—SI
ished with 10 points in a reserve
The Cardinals raced to a 20role .
10 first-period lead , then held
margins of 34-26 at half and 53STALLINGS connected for 11
ORLANDO , Fla. (AP) — The
37 at the end of three quarMankat
o
Stale's
freshmen
of Ifl shots for 61 percent .
Minnesota Twins hoped to take
's
visit
to
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team
made
Winona
His percentage wasn 't quitr as
to the fi eld for their first workDale CummingK was the only out today, after rain washed out
good as Jon Ilagen 's however. Highland Aren a a complete disnight
when
it
aster
Tuesday
Hornet
In
twin
figures
with
17.
Hagen , the erstwhile courtster
the initial session Tuesday .
who makes the Indian offensive bombed the Warrior yearlings
Eleva-Strum copped the "B" The squad of 25 pitchers,
LANSBORO , Minn. (Special )
machine jive, canned 11 of 14 105-73.
catchers and a few tarly-bird
Little Indians put five men — Arland Elstad was elected contest 59-36.
shots for 79 percent, He had 24 in The
Infielders and outfielders suited
double figures compared to president of Lanesboro Golf
WHITEHALL 71
points.
up Tuesday but hardly got into
Winona 's three.
AUGUSTA 50
Hagen 's counterpart In crime , Leading the way for Coach Club Saturday night at the anthe field before the rain came.
at least as far as tho Warriors Dick Papc-nfuss' crew was I)u- nual meeting,
Whitehall won its eighth
Infielder Bernie Allen was in
Other officers elected were flame of the station in league
are concerned, Dick Irish, fin- Wayne Davis with 17, Lottig
club house, hobbling with
ished with 20 points, Irish , who with 13 and Jim Kasten with 10. Lynn Iverson , vice president; play , a 71-50 win over Augusta. tho
ingrown
nails bothering his left
hails from Plainview , hit on
Dick Wanzck bad 19, McClal- Arnold Aakre , secretary , and
Barry Johnson led the Worse- foot . It was unlikely that Allen
Ov/crland
eight of 15 shots.
Hnrris
,
treasurer
.
lan 16, Barstcn and Hopp 14
Tho Indians pounded the War- each and Radtke 12 for Man- Robert Hanson was named to men with 27 points, while Hud would bo able to suit up before
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Rain Washes
Out Twins 1st
Slated Session

Ken Peshon holds the Rollingstone school scoring record of
35 points hit against Gilmanton
earlier this season, but he went
through 31 minutes and 42 seconds of Tuesday night's Region
Six Catholic tournament opener
scoreless.
Confused by a mechanized*
Hokah St. Peter attack , the Holy
Trinity Rockets stalled until being ignited by tiny guard Dava
Arnoldy in the second period.
STILL IT TOOK Peshon'* lone
field goal and his only two
points of the night to give Rollingstone a 56-53 victory over the
battling and breathless Indians
in a thriller.
Actually the end was written
in the second period. Hokah ,
running out of gas on the spacious field house floor , saw Arnoldy push his team to 13 conTO SHOOT, OR . . . Roliingstone's Otto Dingfelder (30)
secutive points in a span of
wants
to get a shot away, but Hokah St. Peter's Dick Verjust over two minutes.
It began with Hokah leading thein (13) , Tom Mach (15) and Rog Nunemacher seem just
16-12. Captain Jim Kramer flip- as determined not to let him. Rollingstone won the Region
ped borne a long jumper and Six Catholic opener 56-53. (Daily News Sports Photo)
Arnoldy followed with seven
consecutive points on a tree
throw, two drives and a long
jumper before Kramer counted
again on a long one-hander and
Arnoldy's running mate Chuck
Rinn broke down the lane on a
drive .
HOKAH, BATTLING for Its
first tournament win in at least
eight years on the final year
that the school will be open , BANGOR. Wis.—Arcadia High ized in 1926 and has been OM
fought back to a 32-27 halftime School, longtime member of of the most stable in the state.
defic it and then pushed the the nearly-defunct Mississippi
crowd to the edges of their seats Valley Conference, today was B A V G O R , WEST SALEM,
with a second-half rally that accepted into the Coulee Con- Galesville f noW Gale-Ettrick),
nearly spelled victory .
ference , according to W. C. Holmen, Mindoro and Onalaska
Fighting back slowly in the Kreunen, executive secretary of were the original members.
third, Ed Horihan's short jump- the league.
Tremepaleau was added to tho
er tied it at 37-37 with three Kreunen , in a statement is- list in 1936 and Melrose in
minutes remaining and the sued to the Daily News this 1939. Since 1939, no changes
Rockets pulled away to 43-37 noon , said that: "We are proud have been made.
at the buzzer on a rebound and lo announce that Arcadia High Arcadia will be the largest
drive by Otto Dingfelder and School has been accepted as a school in the league , according
a long jumper by Arnoldy.
member of the Coulee Confer- to Kreunen. "Their enrollment
Familiarized with the large ence and will start play with is around 350. The rest of the
court , Hokah captured a 45-44 the 1965-66 school year .
league schools average around
lead on Jerry Miller 's jumper
250 ."
with 5:09 left . Rollingstone got "THE REASON for Arcadia 's
it back , but two long jumpers by admittance into the league ," ARCADIA WILL participate
Dick Verthein pushed the In- continued Kreunen , "is because in the sports of football , basketMelrose and Mindoro will merge ball , baseball , track and golf
dians out 49-46.
into a consolidated school next starting with the 1965-66 term.
THEY HELD the lead , stand- year , thereby creating seven Wrestling, which is currently in
ing 53-50 with 1:20 left , before schools in the league, rather the school 's athletic program ,
Dave Feuerhelm fired from long than the usual eight. "
will be started on a conference
range on the right side and The Coulee circuit , one of basis shortly.
missed with a half minute re- Wisconsin's oldest high school The addition of Arcadia to the
maining.
athletic conferences , was organ- Coulee circuit now leaves only
Peshon approached the left
two schools in the once-prospersid e of the lane and shot the
ous Mississippi Valley circuit.
BOX SCORE
soft one-hander at the basket.
Durand and Mondovi arc the
It rippled the nets , Nunemacher Rolllngitont (Ji)
Hokah (Jl)
two
r e m a i n i n g Mississippi
tp
fg It pi Ip
picked up an offensive foul on Ptihon l«1 tIt pi
0 » F«u«rhlm J t 1 11 schools.
¦
his way upcourt and Arn oldy Frnton 1 » 1 4 Horihan t I » 11
1 ) 1 7
Mlll.r
f 1 » 11
DULUTH
WINS
slipped th rough for an easy Dlnglddr
Rlnn
5 t t It Vartrwln I I 1 II
Arnold/ 12 1 0 11 Numachr 1 * 1 1
basket.
DULUTH , Minn. (AP)-Muv
Krtmtr
Mich
t i l l
Arnoldy finished with 25 points Sclitll •1 1» 1* 4I ConnlH
» » 1 t nesota-DuIuth carved out a 4-2
BIlMtl
t i l thockey victory over
for Rollingstone and Chuck Rinn
Minnesota
got 10. Hokah saw Horihan and Totall 24 4 7 54 Pow.ll 1 1 0 ] Tuesday night to gain a split in
Totalt 14 S I M the four-game season
Miller each pop 12 with Feuerseries for
ROLLINOSTONI
H 11 11 11—M
helm and Verthein sinking 11.
HOKAH
14 11 10 14—51 the Taconite Trophy.

Coulee League
Picks Arcadia
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Sold Regularly

Fish Shop Tips
3,094 for Sixth

Hot Fish Shop, competing ia
the Winona Athletic C l u b
Classic League Tuesday night,
moved into a sixth-place tie with
a 3,094 series.
The Fish Shop crew opened
with 1,019, moved to 1,069 and
then finished with 1,006.

JOE LOSHEK cracked 228 for
Emil's Menswear and George
Pozanc dumped 643 for E«d
Buck's Camera. Gordy Fakler
labeled 618 errorless and Balph
Palbicki 616.
In the Westgate American circuit, Joe Drazkowski's 615 paced H. Choate & Co. to 2,93S.
Lincoln Insurance ditched 1,028
and Bob Dennis came up with
232 for Hauser Black Crows. OTval Hilke of Merchants Bank
scored 576 errorless and Pete
Marr of Grain Belt 597 errorless.
irlene Trimmer zipped to &60
to lead Pozanc Trucking to 936
—2,618 in the Hal-Rod Ladies
City Circuit while Lucille Weaver was smashing 218—502 for
Poet's.
OTHER TOP SCORES came
from Helen Englerth , who w a s
subbing, 552, Esther Pozanc 552,
Irene Gostomski 531, June Dalleska 519, Lenore Klagge 511,
Betty Biltgen 510, Hope Dennis
509. Leona Lubinski 201—508.
Betty Biltgen rolled an all-spare
game.
HAL - ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — Joe Biltgen counted
199—520 to pace Hamm's to 858
—2 ,513.
Twilight — Sharon Fiedler of
Tri-Jets skidded 190—372 and
Gutter Gals 521-1,029.
Four-City — Marlin Bublitz
shoved F.A. Krause to 2,789
with his 229 while Bob Kosidowski dropped 596 for Bell's and
Golden Brand Foods 972. Eldon
Holtz had a 183 triplicate.
WESTGAT E BOWL: Wording
Girls — Teresa Eickman spilled
204—515 to pace Bowlerettes to

Gravers Win,
Homuth Counts
33 in Rout
ROOT RIVER

Rushford
taring Grove
Houston
Patenon

W
1«
*
t
t

L
2 CaEtdonia
3 Certon
5 Mabel
t

W
t
4
1

L
7
•
10

TUESDAY'S RESULT
Sprlnq Grove 47, Mabel SO.

MABEL . Minn. — S p r i n g
Grove closed out its portion of
the Root River Conference seaBon with a 67-50 verdict over
Mabel. The Grovers finished
with a 9-3 mark , good for second place, the Wildcats 2-10 and
ir the cellar.
It was Mel Homuth , Spring
Grove 's highest scorer in history, leading the way once
again. H o m u t h
totaled 33
points , four better than his average.
Lowell Trehus had 12 and
Ken Halverson 11 points for the
Lions.
Ken I.nftsgaarden counted 14
and Rick Reuhmann 11 for Mabel.
Spring Grove also won the
"B" game.

Curvis Rips
Ortega in
10-Rounder

539. KIS Gals tipped 1,513.
LONDON (AP) - Brian CurWenonah — Doris Bay, sub- vis, British welterweight chambing for Pin Pals, laced 508 pion set his sights today again
while Vivian Albert's 180 was on the world title after decisiveleading Studio Girl to 82L—2,450. ly outpointing New York-based
Janice Daun clipped 471 for i Gaspar Ortega of Mexico in 10
Lucky Five.
rounds at London's Royal Albert
National — Shorty's hit 946 j Hall Tuesday night.
behind Pete Cummings' 203, Curvis said: "I hope next to
Shorty Wieczorek of Kelly's meet world-ranked Willie Ludumped 545 and Skelly 2,763. dick of South Africa in JoHiawatha — Lew Hatleli's 243 hannesburg, and if that goes
—596 pushed Norm's Electric to well we'll have another crack at
977—2 ,834.
world champion Emile Griffith"
WINONA AC: Elks — Jerry of New York. .
Fakler pitched 223—549 to lead
Curvis went 35 rounds in a
Main Tavern to 1,052—2,872.
title fight with Griffith in LonGo-Otters — Ruth Kukowski don last September but was outwith 166 and Betty Mlynczak pointed and outclassed.
with 476 paced E.B.'s Corner Curvis , third-ranked challengto 879—2,555. A reporting error er found Ortega a hard man to
last week failed to credit Betty hit.
Haedtke of Circle G Ranch with "I expected a man with a
a 463 series.
wealth of experience but I found
RED MEN'S CLUB: Tnesday- Ortega a completely negative
nlte — Braves totaled 889—2 ,580 j¦fighter ," Curvis said.
behind Arlene Jesson's 461. Mort ' Ortega said: "Curvis is the
Owen also turned 461 for Mahl- j best fighter in Europe. He hits
ke's Bakery and Jerry Whet- ! with precision and is a very
stone labeled 179 for Goltz Phar- j strong boy . I had no argument
I with the decision."
macy.

MONDOVI ROMPS

Badgers Break 5-Game
Loss String in Overtime

MADISON W — The University of Wisconsin basketball
team has discovered what it
takes to win in the Big Tenovertime.
The Badgers claimed their
second victory in 10 conference

Holmen Clip s
Redmen 84-5 9

GILMANTON 64
ARCADIA 43

Gilmanton raced to a 20-13
advantage at the end of the
first quarter , then increased its
marg in considerably in the rest
of the game to loft over Arcadia 84-4.1
The Loomis broth ers, Doug
and Wayne , provided the scoring punch for the Panthers of
John Ewing. Doug totaled 24
points , while brother Wayne
had 20 and Jim Dieckman 14.
Pat Maloney was the only
Arcadia p layer to punch double

Jays, Canton
Cop Victories
In Non-League

In a pair of non-league g ames
involving District One schools
Tuesday night , Preston romped
over Caledonia 69-51 and Canton
of the Root River circuit beat
LeRoy 55-46.

PRESTON 6*
CALEDONIA 51

MONDOVI 90
SPRING VALLEY 60

BANGOR 78

MELROSE 66
Mondovi saved one of its finBalanced scoring was the key
est ball games of the season
until last Tuesday, scoring a to Bangor 's 78-66 win over Mel90-60 win over Spring Valley. 1 rose.
The Buffalos led 17-10, 32-29 Lee Friell led Bangor 's attack
and 58-44 at the end of the wilh 20 points, while Les Muenzenberger totaled 17, brother
quarter.
Terry
16, Steve Sprehn 12 and
Steve Kent led the Mondovi
scoring parade with 21 points, Gary Blashaski ten. 45-27 and
Bangor led 19-13,
while Bob Wright totaled 15, 54-51
at the quarter margins ,
Dennis Parr 14 and Chuck i Bangor also won the "B"
Scharf 12.
game 58-48.
For Spring Valley. Steve
Amadot had 16, Gary Finstuen
TREMPEALEAU 73
14 and John Dent 12.
MINDORO 70
The Buffalos won the junior
Trempealeau closed out its
1
varsity contest <10-,'i7.
Coulee season mark at 7-7 with

Mat Tourneys Slated
For Arcad ia and Osseo

Mike Knies' 30 points was
practically all PTeston o( the
Map le Leaf circuit needed to
tack a loss on Caledonia of the
Root River league. The score
was 69-51.
Winona FFA Teams
Bill Hall scored 12 points to
assist
Knies in scoring.
Trounce Hous ton
For Caledonia, Jack Hauser , a
The Winona FFA t e a m sophomore , scored 20 and Jon
ARCADIA , Wis. - Tomah |ten , seven , four and two basis
bounced Houston 's FFA squad Ask totaled 14.
ranks as (he (earn favorite as ! for individual placings with one
Preston also won the "B" the countdown to the W1AA re- ' point awarded for advancement
61-4! at the Winona Hi#h gym
game 42 -37.
Tuesday.
gional wrestling tournament to and one point for a pin. There
be held at the high school here will be no advancement points
For W i n o n a , Mike Thill
CANTON 55
scored in championship and
nears.
•wrcd 19 , Dave Belter 17 and
LE ROY 46
runner-up divisions.
Arcadia
Coach
Jim
Crowley
Lee Herold 12 points.
Canton led all the way in postSheldon Swenson had 13 and ing a 55-46 victory over LeRov ranks the Indian delegation as TEAMS ENTERED in the
tournament in addition to ArRich GniJ.stud ten for Houston.
The Raiders held 18-12, .11-24 "very strong. "
j
cadia
are Back River Falls ,
TIIK
COMPETITION
opens
at
leads
at
the
quarter
42-:il
A| thi' half , it was Winona and
breaks .and were led in the scor- 6 p.m. T h u r s d a y following Blair , Cochrane - Fountain City,
33. Houston 7.
¦
ing department by Norm Oil- weigh-ins at 3:45 p.m. and a Independence , Sparta , Tomah ,
s 24 points. Denn Jones coaches meeting at 4:30. Quar- Whitehall and Alma Center Linlund'
RACING BOSS DIES
helped out with 18, while Dar- terfinals take the mats at 7:30 coln.
The first- and second-place
NFAV YORK (AF ) - Ashley win Halverson wns a demon on p.m. with the tournament windT. Cole , chairman of the New the hoards, grabbing off IR re- ing up with semifinal rounds at i finishers in each division will
2 p.m. Saturday and finals at advance to Ihe Recdsburg SecYork State Racing Commission hounds.
Don Carlncy scored 10 for I.e- 7 o'clock. The wrestlebacks fol- tional tournament March 5-6.
for 20 years , died Tuesday night
Crowley rates Tomah t h e
in Doctors Hospital aft er an Ill- l lloy , which won the "B" game j low the finals.
Points will be awarded on a i team to heat because of Tom
! 43-24.
ness of 10 days . He was Hti.

when you're searching for a good

Shie and Jim Jefferson , standout performers at 165 and heavyweight.
From Arcadia , Ray Waletzko
at 133 and Ernie Halverson at
165 stand top chances for championships as do Ron and Roger
Wojchik from Cochrane-Fountain City. Whitehall heavyweight
Tiny Thompson , Blair 127-pounder Steve Kittleson, Independence 's 95-pounder Jerome Olson ,
who went to the sectional last
year , and Alma Center's Bob
Cherry at 103.

...it 's ju st a short
drive to
REMEMBER — FAMUY NIT1 TOMORROW NITEI
^^^

^^^^ ^^-^-s^ws ^^

N^_^
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Uld O U ll 5
SUPPER CLUB
GALSSVIUE, WIS.

(API
WASHINGTON
Charles O. Finley , owner-presidenl of the Kansas City Athletics, invited federal action today
to nullify the sale of the New
York Yankees to the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
He told the Senate Antitrust
and Monopoly .subcommittee in
prepared testimony h« fears the
CBS-Y ankee deal may herald a
of i
bip-bu.sine.ss
"invasion "
professional spoils, with the 1
id/iyers and fans the ultimate
losers.
i

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mankalo Statt tl, WtrtMia Halt Tt.
Mankato Statt frein 1M, Wlnana
Statt Fr*t* H.
BIO NINE—
RM Winj tt , H»rWI«H 41.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha 1M, ttanaAlm* tt.
W L
REGION SIX CATHOLIC TOURKIV? 1 M»Z«MM
Wabash*
RoHlniitena it, Hakaft tl.
OsetfhtM
1 1 Firffteulf Deaf
C0H»r It. St. te\\x i
l.
¦loin
t I Ran4»t«li
DAIRYLAND—
Whilenall 71, Augutta M.
TUESDAY'S RKSUIT
Indapandcnca 71, CoChran»-Feuntli«
Wabasha 1M, Kandeleh *».
City «.
Elava-Strum U, Aim* Ctntar »«,
Blair 71, Oiua 71.
COULEEHalmm M, Oalt-BHricIc n.
Bangor 71, Molrota H.
Trtmpaaleau 73, MIMaro 71.
Wait Salem 74, Onalatka 71 (OT).
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Grova a, Malal tt.
N0N-CONFEREHCEPrtxton «, Caladonla ii.
Owatonna Tl, Blooming Pralria 71.
Canton 55, Limy **.
Gilmanton M, Arcadli 41.
Altoona K, falrcMM tt.
Plum City »3, Papin 44.
Mondovi to, spring vallay M.
OTHER SCHOOLS—
G runwood 14, Stralfard 72.
WeytrhauMr 57, Flimkaavi M.
Elk Mouno 71, frMeatt tt.
l
.
Cadott M, Oilman i
Maiappa 74, Marrlttowlt tt.
¦emldll r», laglay 51.
Rlctiliild 74, Wayiala .
l
i
EAST
Vlllanova 71, Providanca 57.
St. John'! Tt, Masaacnutttti It.
SOUTH
Maryland U, Dukt Bl.
North Carolina 115, Vlrgiila lot (2 0T)
Miami (Fla.) 141, Rollini 7'.
Florida 77, Florida Stiti <S.
MIDWEST
Michigan fl, Minnesota 71.
Iltinolf n, Iowa M.
Oklahoma Stad <4, Oklihoma 54.
Wisconsin 93. Northwtittrn 17 (OT).
Kansas 71, Nebraska tl.
Oklahoma City n, Karttiirn Texas 71.
Evansville 212, India na State 14.
SOUTHWEST
Baylor I
, Texas Tach U.
SMU 100, Rici M.
Texas A&M 1M, TCU *5.
Teitas 74, Arkansas 17.
FAR WIST
San Francisco to, Santa Clara (B.
WISCONSIN COLLEG ES
Wlaconsin n, Northwestern 17 (OT).
North Central »7, Carroll n.
St. Proeopim »», Northwestern at Wi
tertown 7».
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
Bsltlmera HI, Cincinnati 127.
New York in, Phlladalphll 1M.
TODAY'S OAMIf
New York at Baltimore.
¦otton at Ln Angtlai.
St. L>>ui3 al San Francises.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
THURSDAY'S OAMUS
¦altimora at Philadelphia.

CENTENNIAL

«l
* I
t $
1 f

WABASHA, Minn. - Y « »
might say that Tuesday was a
good night for Wabasha's In- "
dians and Coach Chuck Karger.
Karger, in his second scasos;
as Indian coach, led his team;
to a 104-63 victory over RWK
dolpb. It was the first time tner,
for a Wabasha team over 1Q*>
points.
The win gave Wabasha and
Karger their first Centennial,
Conference title in 20 yeaf»>
ending several years of Gooding
dominance.
. '¦'
The win also gave the Indians^
who Karger said stated befdrt,
the game that "we're going "tfl{
go over 100 points tonight," »
! 14-1 record , warming up tati
Lewiston in the Plainview tour«C
nament Tuesday.
Jim Burkhardt and Jack Xan*
each tallied 20 points for Wab-?
asha, while Dennis Iverson audi
Pete Ekstrand contributed j £
each and John Bernhardt 14. -. J
Don Pressnal had 28 and Bffo;
Sathre IS for Randolph, which,
also lost the "B" game 55-46. '
a

Sports Scores

*-

NBA

YMCA Offering
Golf Lessons

"

'

t

*
"
"

*
: >
. <
. »
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. ,\

*
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Harry Kowalczyk will conduct No garnii
J
scheduled.
J
*
six weeks of gob!instructions to
TODAY'S SAME!
York at Montrtal.
: i
members and non-members at Now
Beitan at Toronto.
.' ;
' •
the YMCA beginning March 3. Dttrolt at Chlcaio.
" • ¦»
THURSDAY'S «AM«$
" f
Classes will meet on Wednes- No eamoi scheduled.
day evenings. The course will
be divided into advanced and | FIRST ROUND BYES
<
beginning brackets. Registra- M E L B O U R N E , Australia*
tions may be phoned to the CAP) — The United St»ttm$
YMCA. A fee will be charged '. Mexico and Canada have draw»
j byes in the first round of tbV>
for the instructions.
An indoor driving range is American Zone in this year **;
,e\
available (or practice.
.Davis Cup tennis play.
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OSSEO HIGH School also will
host a regional mat tournament
Friday and Saturday with nine
teams entered in Eau Claire
Memorial , Greenwood, Loyal,
Augusta , Mondovi , Neillsville ,
Eau Claire North , Fall Creek
and Osseo.
Opening bouts are scheduled
for 7 p.m. Friday wilh the semifinals Saturday at 3 p.m. and
the finals at 7 p.m.
j
First- and second-place win- 1
neis advance to th« OwenWitliee sectional March 5.

Finley Says
Yankee Deal
Is Not Good

Basketball | A Good Night
¦
Scores
For Wabasha!
You Betcha!

2 F0R-THE M0NEY !

Jucker Quits
As Coach of
Cincinnati

CINCINNATI (AP) - The
University of Cincinnati is turning to Ed Jucker's long-time
assistant with the hope of restoring the Bearcats' basketball
glory .
Jucker resigned Tuesday as
head coach , saying he did so
because of family and health
reasons. University of Cincinnati President Walter C. Langsam announced he will be succeeded by Taylor (Tay ) Baker ,
Jucker's assistant since 1960.
The resignation goes into effect
with the end of the season.
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them into an eight-place tie
with Northwestern , loser of its
last six league games.
The teams swapped the lead
throughout the game and the
Badgers had to battle back to
pull into a 37-37 halftime tie and
an 83-83 deadlock at the end cf
regulation play.
EINO IS BACK
Each time the Badgers needed something badly it was supplied by one or the other of the
guards Jim Bohen or Paul
Morenz. A pair of baskets and
two free throws by Bohen enabled Wisconsin to end the first
half at least in a tie. A long
swisher by Morenz with 18 seconds left sent the game into
overtime.
COULEE
a tough 73-70 verdict over Min- The Badgem spotted Northwestern four quick points early
doro.
(Final)
W L
W LJ
The Bears led 14-8 at the end in the overtime on a pair of basHolmen
14 0 Trempealeau
7 7 of the first period and 32-31 at kets by Walt Tiberi. But as it
West Salem
12 l Bangor
t I
1 12 the half before Mindoro climbed turned out that was all the WildGale-Ettrick
• i Mindoro
Onalaska
7 7 Melrose
0 14 in front 48-47 at the close of cats got as the Badger defense
the third period. The Bears out- became unbeatable and the atTUESDAY'S RESULTS
Holmen »», Gale- Ettrick s».
scored their foes 26-22 in the tack produced 10 straight points.
Bangor 71, Melrose ii.
final stanza for the win .
Morenz banged in another
Trempealeau 11, Mindoro 70.
Gary Meunier hit 24 for long shot and Bohen dropped a
West Salem 74, Onalaska 73 (OT).
Trempealeau . He was followed pair of free throws to tie the
Holmen wrapped up the Cou- by Wayne Winters' 18, Gary score again. Forwards Ken
lee Conference crown with a Herbert' s 14 and Tom John- Barnes and Dave Roberts chipson's 13.
p e r f e c t 14-0
ped in with field goals and free
record Tuesday
John Kriebich totaled 26 and throws by Morenz and Barn es
night by defeatJL-Al
Mike Sullivan 21 for Mindoro. established the final margin.
ing Gale - Et/S&lfiR\ Dick Kastenschmidt had 12.
Bohen , a 6-foot-lO senior, hit
t r i c k 84 - 59, flf^vP^
Trempealeau also won the his Badger scoring peak by
thanks to the ^•W'^Bgf juni or varsity contest 54-12. pouring in 25 points. He had
sterling "w e 1- V^H^IIr
been joined in the starting lineWEST SALEM 74
c o m e b a c k " \^^&£r
up by Dennis Sweeney, who
ONALASKA 73
performance of
fouled out after getting six
It
took
the
last
Hendsix
seconds
7-2
Eino
figures , hitting 11.
points,
Morenz replaced Sweento
the
who
returned
of
an
overtime
period
for
West
Gilmanton won the "B" game. rickson,
ey and added 13 points, to give
Viking lineup after a bout with Salem to clip Onalaska 74-73.
pneumoni a and throat infection.
PLUM CITY 83
Alter a regulation game tie the three Badger guards a total
In other g a m e s , Bangor of 65-65 following Onalaska 's of 44 points.
PEPIN 44
Plum City, one of Wiscon- bounced Melrose 78-66, Trem- Tom Evert's free throw to tie Barnes and Ken Gnstafson
sin's top-ranking small prep i pealeau nipped Mindoro 73-70 it with just five seconds left, added a dozen each and Mark
schools , frolicked to an 83-44 I and West Salem squeezed past the contest was pushed into an Zubor contributed 10 as the
Badgers got some balance into
j Onalask a in an overtime 74-73. extra period.
victory over Pepin.
With
just
six
seconds
left
in
their attack.
The Lakers could only mustHOLMEN 84
the overtime , Onalaska missed Jim Burns was high for the
er one player in double figGALE-ETTRICK 59
a one-and-one free throw situ- Wildcats with 23 points before
ures, Steve Moline with 12.
Holmen celebrated the return ation and West Salem got the fouling out.
Plum City led at the half 40- of 7-2 Eino Hendrickson with ball and quickly moved it down
23. Rich Auth led the Plum an easy 84-59 victory over Gale- court , where . Dave Schroeder The victory assured the Badgers of a better record than
City attack with 24 points , and Ettrick.
flipped in a last second shot their 7-17 over-slate of a year
Dick Fedie had 18.
The win was No. 18 for Coach from 30 feet to give the Pan- ago. They are now 8-12 with
Dean Uhls' crew , which clinch- thers the victory .
four games remaining. They
ALTOONA 91
ed the No. 1 spot in most poll
Harry Griswald tot aled 23, !
FAIRCHILD 46
rankings for small schools with Schroeder and Dean Bussian 17 make their next start Saturday
by entertaining last-place MichiAltoona boosted its season the victory .
each and Ken Horstman ten for
record to 15-2 on the year with
Hendrickson pushed home 28 West Salem , while Evert had gan State.
a 9246 win over Fairchild .
points to pace the way for the 23, Bob Berg 16 and Jim Kowal
The score at the half favor- Vikes , 6-5 Dan McHugh added 11 for Onalaska .
ed Altoona 46-24.
19 and Ken Olson ten .
In the "B" game, West SaDennis Blang finished with
For Gale-Ettrick . Steve John- lem took a 4844 decision.
12 for the Dragons, while Den- son totaled 17, Bill Sacia 13,
nis Abramson had 11.
John Nichols 12 and Steve DafMark Peterson was high for finson 11.
Altoona with 25.
Holmen also won the "B"
game 84-59.
; starts Tuesday night by jami ming in 10 straight points in an
|overtime period to defeat NorthI western 93-87.
I The triumph broke a fiveI game conference losing streak
for the Badgers and hauled

Panthers Top
Arcadia 84-43

A lot of non-conference action
was spread thin on the Badgerland cage scene Tuesday .
In games involving West
Central Conference schools,
Gilmanton bombed Arcadia 8443, while Pep in was losing to
Plum City 83-44 and Fairchild
to Altoona 92-46. In another
game, Mondovi blasted Spring
Valley 90-60.
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REOMEN5 MON. NITE
Rctfmtna Ally!
W
Bubs
13
li Vi
Schmidt*
Sunbeam
TVs
Deertra
fc
HIS N HERS
Hal Roct Land
W
Overby-Rustad
11
Kauptiusman-Kauptiusman . 1>>
McElmory-Wolle
•
Evans-Gunderson
T
Anderson-Hanson
5
Fountain Citlans
*
PARK REC JR . GIRLS
Hal Rod Ltnes
W
S
Pin Buster*
Alley Oops
3
All Stars
5
Wild Cats
3

Gutter

R als

Four F's
G.B. 's
Roadsiders
Beatles
Cutter Dusters

2

V.F.W.

Hal Rod
Bubs Beer
Teamsters
Winona Milk Co.
Bunkes Apco
Abrams Furnace Co
Jones & Kroeger
Wasons Supper Club
Blanches Tavern
Bakken Con. Co
Bernies o.X
Clarks Super in

Hammi Beer

CHAMPIONS . . . Allen Goetzrnan poses with his quarter
horse gelding, Baldy He Wolf. The horse topped the nation's 1964 show circuit to be named the honor roll western
pleasure gelding.

National Honors
For Winona Horse

Allen Goetzrnan. 751 E. King j first two western pleasure
St., was notified by the Amer i- ' points in April at the Austin ,
can Quarter Horse Association, I Minn., show and wound up his
Amarillo, Texas , that his quar- i pacesetting campaign at Madter horse gelding, Baldy He; ison, Wis., in September.
Wolf , topped the nation 's 1964 j During this time he also acshow circuit to be named the \ cumulated nine points in halter
Honor Eoll Western Pleasure ! classes, won the all-around troGelding.
| phy at Eau Claire, Wis., and
In so doing, Baldy He Wolf j was named to one grand chambecame the first two-year-old j pionship and a reserve grand
horse to achieve such an honor. , championship in the halter diHe won his title by placing in vision.
18 of 32 approved quarter horse j Baldy He Wolf was also honshows in Minnesota and Wis- '¦ ored as the Wisconsin out-ofconsin, defeating an estimated state champion by the Wisconfield of 7,500 registered geld- sin Quarter Horse Association :
ings.
! tri-state junior registered westBaldy won six firsts, six se- \ ern pleasure champion by the
conds, two thirds, two fourths , Tri-State Horseman 's Associaone fifth and a sixth to earn a ; tion ; and the reserve chamtotal of 31% points.
|pion one-two-year-old halter
Points are awarded by the ] gelding by the Minnesota QuarAQHA on a graduated scale ter Horse Association .
The AQHA also announced
with 3 points being awarded
for a first place down to % the nation 's leading pleasur e
point fox a sixth, depending up- horse and honor roll western
on the total number of en- pleasure mare as Jo Ellen Dun ,
trants in the class.
owned by Pleasant Valley
A western pleasure class is Farms, Gallion , Ohio; and Cass
judged on the smoothness of , Bars owned by Constantine Fergaits, response to the rider 's rante, Whitehouse Station , New
cues, and overall conformation j Jersey, as the honor roll westand appearance .
; ern pleasure stallion for the
Goetzrnan
purchased
the ; 1964 show season.
horse as an unhroken two-year- j Goetzrnan , 25, is an English
old from Mr. and Mrs . Vem i and art teacher at TrempeaDale, Onalaska , Wis., and train- \ leau. Wis. He is the son of Mr.
ed the horse. Baldy earned his and Mrs . William Goetzrnan.

LOST TO VILLANO VA

Friar s Unbeaten
Hopes Evaporate
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The bomb never went off. but
you can 't convince Providence
it wasn 't a victim of fallout .
The fourth-ranked Friars fell
from their spot as the nation ' s
only unbeaten major team
Tuesday night , losing 71-57 to
Villanova after winning 1!)
games.
The fallout , in fact , reached

Everyone Has
Troubles But
Lowly Knicks

Bv THK A SSOCIATKIi I'ltKHS
A funny (hin tf happened aft er
(he National Daskelbull Association tlouhlelieiirltM 1 at New
York . Everybod y luid troubles
except (be Knickerbockers .
The Knicks fluttened F'luladclpbia 1T2-104 Tuesday ni ^ht in
(he Madis on Square C anion
nightcap aflvr BaKirnore ended
its t hree-game tailspin with a
13M 27 victory over Cincinnati .
Harry (willatin , th*- New York
p ilot , wa.s IIN pleased us j, mini
can be whosv club is ll 1 - Raines
short of a p l-ayoff spot with time
running out . The Knicks , keyed
by jumping Johnny (iieen , hud
siunnrd Philadelphia with a Mpoint second quarter and won
by thei r bi ggest margin since
last March 31, when they buried
the 7f»er.s 140KHI,
But Ihe visiting conches
.lack MciYkihon of Cincinnati ,
Buddy Jeannette of Baltimore
Dol pli
and
I'niladelphi.i '.s
Si hayes
were sing ing the
blues. McMalion and Sclmycs
wert* worried about the physical
condition of rcbounder Jerry
I.iie.is and liackcourt ace Hal
(ii t 'vi , respectively. .)enrun-lto
had a biK#<T pr obk-m -~ b ltnA10 Wall Bellamy.

as far as College Park , Md.,
about 100 miles away, where
Maryland edged fifth-rank ed
Duke 85-82. Michigan 's topranked Wolverines survived the
attack , whipp ing Minnesota 9178 at Minneapolis .
Providence , whose last previous loss was to Villanova in
last season ' s NCAA playoffs ,
met the Wildcats on their home
floor in the Philadel phia suburb
of Vi llanova.
That' s about 15 miles from Ihe
Palestra , where only last Saturday night a bomb threat emptied the stands and delayed the
St. Joseph' s-Villanova game for
25 minut es . No bomb was found ,
the t eams returned for the second hall and SI . Joseph' s won .
Moving to their own gym . Urn
Wildcats exploded Providence 's
hopes for it s first undefeated
season. VilLmova saw a sevenpoint lead late in the first half
dwindle lo one al intermission
but then erupted in the second
half for the tr iumph.
Ilukr, now 18-.1, had won 10
straight games and hadn ' t lost
In Maryland in (iw. years before
Ihe hustling Terps started to
Work. They grabbed n 4G-211
hall time lead, but Ihe Blue Devils rallied behind a lull coin !
press and sliced their deficit lo
VlMi'l . Thai was as close as lliey
could gel , however .
The night 's high score was n
148-79 Miami . Fla., victory over
Rollins. Hick Harry of Miami ,
Ihe nation 's leading scorer ,
pou red in !iM points . The nation 's
.s mall college lender , Evansville , drubbed Indiana SI ale 11284 for ; 2:ird vict ory without a
loss .
II

(.it ii) DOI iu I ;IIF :ADI :H
C LKVKLANl ) ( AP ) -- The
(Jri-en Bay Packers , Octroi!
I.ions and New York (Hants relurn to Munici pal Stadium Sept .
4 for Ihe ( 'levelanil Hi owns '
loii 'th Annual pro imlbull iJouhleheader.
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WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Hot Fish Shop
I
I
t
Bub'a Bater
1}
n
Golden Frog Supper Club . 1 1
13
Hamm's B«er
11
13
EimTj Memwear
11
13
Ed Budc'i Camera
t
It
LAKESIDE
Westsate
Poind
Springdale Dairy
70
Watkins Mln-Vltes
61
Kline Etectrlc
to
Emil's pVlenswear
57

Winona Printing Co-

Dutchman's Corner
Black Horse Bottle Club
V/kinas
L-Cove
Goodall Co
Bauer E lectric
Jen's Tavern
'.
Brcm's Sign Co
Keller Construction Co

S3
SOli
41
43' i
it
31
37
37
34"s

Bundy Construction Co
SATELLITE
Westgata
W.
Watkowskis
13
Coiy Corner Bar
10Vk
Schmidts
10
L-Keys
I'/a
Sugar Loaf Inn
7
LCove Bar
5
BRAVES & SCUAWS
Westgate
W.
Strenglh-Kuhlmann
14
Wiczek-Duellman
11' 3
Minneiska Trail Rides . . . . 10
Briesk-Thelen
10
Schewe-Czarnowskl
10' 3
Fakler.pckler
»
Winona Tool Co
8'-i
Knopp-Lubinski
8
Mankalo Bar
4' 2
Wegman-Drazkowsk l
4
MAJOR
Athletic Club
W.
Mississi ppian
10
J. R. Watkins
»
Nelson Tire
»
Home Furniture
7
Teamsters
5

18'-i

L
1
2
Hi
1
1
3Vi
4
L
7
T
Hi
«' i
*
10
11

11

Peerless Chain

PIN-DUSTERS
Hal-Rod Lanes
Viking Sewing Machine ..
Winona Rug Cleaning . . . .
Graham A McGuire
Blanche 's

Steve 's Lounge

WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate Bowl
W
L
Winona Typewriter
17
10
Satranek's
15
1J
Grulkowski' t
15
11
Midland Co-op
13
14
Haddad' s
:. 12
1J
Ken's Hardware
»
II
ALLEY GATER'S
Westgale Bowl
Points
Fenske Body Shop
2J
Curleys Floor Shop
10
Nash's
U
Williams Hotel
14
Mohan 's Window Co.
U
Montgomery Wards
12
Jeanette 's Beauty Salon
to
Winona Daily News
I
MONDAY LEAGUE
Winona Athletic Club
W
L
Po'ly Meadow
16' j 7Vi
Schlitz Beer
16
I
Ahrens-Plait Oil Co
1211 lHi
East End Coal Co
11
)3
1st National Bank
1 IS

Dorn's I.G.A. . ., .
Shorty's
Black Morse Bottle club

PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
W
Winona Paint & Glass .. . . t¦
Lakeside Cities Servica . . . . «
Wallys
5
Coca Cola
5

Red Dogs
Spartans

Home Bevera ge Service

7

Watkins Mary Kinj

Lincoln Insurance
Main Tavern
Hamerniks Bar
COMMUNITY
Westgate Bowl
Schliti Beer
Sunbeam Bread
Schmidt' s Beer
Oasis Bar
Blumenlritt Store
Miller High Life
Bub's Pilsen
Hackbarth Feed Mill
Ridgeway Creamery
Erdmann Trucking
CITY
Hal Rod
Bunke 's Apco
Wally 's F. City
Oasis Bar
Speed Wash
Merchants Bank
Linafians Cafe
Country Kitchen
Pepsi Cola
Hotel Winona
Graham & McGuira
Bubs Beer
KWNO Radio
TUESDAY NIGHT
Red Men
Mahlke ' s Bakery

Golti

Insurance
ELKS

Athletic Club
Grain Belt
Speltz Texaco
Home Furniture
Main Tavern
J . C- Penney Co
Bub's Beer
NATIONAL
Westgate
Coiy
Corner
Kelly 's
Shorty 's
Klingcr-s
Louise 's
Skclly
Morl<en '»
Highway pure
GO GETTERS
Athletic Club
E.B. 's corner
Graham * AAcGuIr*
Farm & Garden
Winona Plumbing

Kramer Pliimbrrettes

Circle G. Ranch
...
HIAWATHA
Westgate
House ot Heifemann'i
KAGE
Tri County Electric
AIM tans' Coop
-,
Norm ' s Electric
Kulak Transfer
Spelti Oil & Impl
Schmltly 'i Bar
WORKING GIRLS
Westgate
Hi-Pockets
Gutisr Dusters
Lnaguettes
Bowlerettcs
Sweet Sixteen!
K.I .5 . Gall
Bell Chimes
Swabblei
.
FOUR CITY14*1 Rod
F. A , Krause
Girtli-r ' l Oil
Winona Trucfc Servica
Be:i's Bar
Cfi-"Mr:ns( n's Drugs
Golden Brand Foods

Bi prmelstPr

L
3
3
4
4
5
5
7

W
II
IB
13
12
11
11
11
10
9
7

L
t
t
11
12
13
13
13
14
15
17

14

10

W.
1J
12
11
11
11
S

L.
I
»
to
10
10
It

10'i 13' i
» 15

Points
24
23' i
22
21
lfi
lfi
*
*
W.
H
14
11
11

L.
8
10
10
13

I

!<¦

12

Points
27' i
23
IB
IB
17'i
T7
10'i
10'i
L.
»
*
*
10
10
11
12
14
Point!
I
7
7
4
1
4

Oil

3

Old Style Lager
3
Mikp 's Flnt Foods
J
Ce nlral Motors
2
L A nrj 's Bar
1
t
Humble Oil Co .
LUCKY LAD IES
HalRod
W.
I..
Founlapn O t y
12
4
Sl.tndard Lumber
II
1
Hamm 's Berr
10
I
Cl.ipk a. Clnrk
1
»
Midway Tavern
I 10
R n. Cone Co
7
I
ft
9
St- vrn Up
Coca Cola
i
13
AMERICAN
WeitqiPlf
W.
L.
n
Insurance
II
9
l.inco '
Curiam a. McGuire
21
1
If
U
H^usrr 'i tllack Crows . . .
It
11
Bub' s Birr
Wettqate (1 owl
17
II
Quality Chevrolet
II
14
Grain Bell Beer
li
14
Country K itchen
U
1!
E arl' s Tree Service
14' , H'i
Merchants
Bank
14
I*
14
!«.
Sv/lli l> rnn s
It Choalc a Co
12
17

ivol. pnil

Ml«i.

fo

IJ

Winona Rcdl MIx
II' ,
is ell' s Bar
II
R „lnl,ow J»weleri
I
LARIES C ITY
llnl Rod
W.
4
Pool' s
Mankalo Bar
5
I (rintian 's
4
Sammy 's
4
4
I'oranc Trucking
C o r y Cornrr
3
Honir Furniture
1
Cluck' s Carnrra Shop
2
Rfd.ll Kilowatt
3
Tons 'il' Toy*
.. . 1
Ooldrn Frog
I
Mattdad' i
0

WliSTGATE

JH . B"v s

Vve striate
IV
All stall ,
14
.Inkers
34
'.
Pin Topplrrl
24'
Allay Crackers
32'
KNIGIIT5 OF COLUMBUS
Alhlttk fluli
W
Srtravir a. Sons
IS'
Buh' s Brer
IS
elipiiin 't Red
12
.
Winona Mrlk Co
1»
Prlops
. . 2»
/Mercturit s Nat l Bank .
21'

W.
14
11
I
I
11

It

II

IB' ,
1»
31
I .
O
1
3
?
1
1
1
-4
4
4
S
4

I
20
70
, 7Vt
i ll>*
I
, ll< \
71
31
34
34
, 3411

L.
5
7',4
8
9>,i
11
13
L.
4
t 'i
s
I
7Vi
«
9' i
10
13Va
14
L.
5
6
t
8
10

10

7

S
9
9

t

Siebrecht's
5
Schmltft's Beer
S
Sunshine Cafe
4
LEGION
Hal Rod Lanes
Hamernik s Bar
Bauer Electric
Walkiris Pills
Williams Annex
Mutual Service
Freddy's Bar
NSP
Hamm 's Beer
East Side Bar
Bunke APCO
Mayan Grocery
Winon.a Plumbing Co
PARK-REC JR. HOYS
Hal-Rod
W.
Four Aces
12
Four G Fours
12
Alley Rals
10
Black Hawks
»

9
t

8
8
7

.7......

31

L.
4
7
7
7

10
9
. 9

5
4

King

W. L.
W.i V a

W.
1?
"
12
II
11
10
»
7

5

BravM
Vikings

5

4
4
2

»

Teamsters

Crusaders
Lucky Strikes
Black Eagles

W L
40 2*
3» 30
M' i 30'i
31 31
37 32
37 32
36' i 32'^
34 35
33'i 3J' a
29 40
27 42
24'i 44'-3

Pharmacy

Gate Cty
Braves

17

4

57

Roverud Construction Co

3

FATHER AND SON
-W
Westgate
Warren A Mike Weigel . . . . 5
Jack & Jim Scherer
A
Bob & Jerry Olson
3'/i
Dutch & Ricky Ouellman . 3
Bill A Kraig Lang
i
Bob & Fred Neuianr
2Vi
Gene Revoir 4 Bob Gravener 1
Bob 4 Gary Schrj isow
1 5
KINGS A N D QUEENS
Westgate
W
Musketeers
It
The Werners
31
Gruesome Foursome
•'.>
Vaughn t, Mlynciak
i>'i
The Beeps
t
Trojans
I
C and K's
7

Double

L
I
»Vi
MVt
13

10

13
13
14
Points
4
3' a
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
', 2
0
L.
4
4
t
7

7
l

8
8
9

11
12

Pins
4
11
GUYS & DOLLS
Westgate
w.
L.
Ferguscn - Colbenson .. .I. 16
8
Hutctiinson ¦ Luedtke
14
10
Lubinskt - Davis
13 11
Moham ¦ Williamson
13
11
Schmitz • Lica
12
12
Fenske - Cisewski
12
12
Peter-man - Konkel
8 U
Emmons - Schacht
8 li
JACKS *, QUEENS
Weslgale
w. L.
Jokers
10
5
Double Ls
10
S
300 Club
7
B
Lefts & Rights
7
8
Rockets
49
Deuces Wild
5 10
NITE OWL
Athletic Club
W. L
Coca-Cola
7
J
Dick's Marine
5
4
Seven-Up
5
4
Bitlner Oil Co.
4
5
Curley 's Floor Shop
4
J
Masonry "Mike "
2 7
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
HalRod
w.
L
Good. Players
5
1
Pin Smashers
4
2
Finkj
3
3
Pin Busters
2
4
Knights . ,.
2
4
Spartans
7 4
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal Rod
w. L.
'
Pin Cats
i
0
Alle y Gators
3
3

Striketles

j

Fillmore Co.
Legislators
Review Bills

PRESTON, Minn . (SpeciaDLoss of revenue from area incorporated in the Forestville
State Park and other legislation were discussed by Sen.
Lew Larson , Mabel , and Rep.
Clinton Hall, Rushford , at a
Fillmore County meeting at the
.Preston Town Hall Saturday,
sponsored by the county Farm
Bureau .
Forestville Township would
lose principally $l-an-acre land
to the park , they said , and in
time more revenue would be
realized in the county through
the tourist industry than now
is being received in taxes.
SEN. LARSON pointed ont
that the third largest industry
in Minnesota is tourists. The
county park law permits counties to raise the road and
bridge fund 10 percent to replace some of the lost revenue.
State revenue also would be
raised by charging for car
stickers for entry into the
parks . Small businesses in communities would benefit by
campers requirin g groceries
I and supplies.
They discussed the lakeshore
property bill, which would cut
to 20 percent from 33!n percent
the true and real value of such
land.
A bill for putting raccoon on
the unprotected list is being
considered. Some propose pestricting pheasant hunting to 12
consecutive days .
Other proposed legislation
would put county officers such
as the clerk of court , auditor
and sheriff on a straight salary
instead of the present salary
and fee. The minimum would
be set by the state but left
flexible at the county level.
ABOUT 15 different bills have
been introduced to give a tax
break to people over 65. This
is impossible. Hall said , as the
constitution provides th at legislators can establish a tax class,
but it is based on property , not
people.
They pointed out that the governor 's budget calls , for $184
million more this ye ar than
last , excluding school aids. They
said $80 million is provided for
in normal growth but this
leaves $84 million to be raised
by other means . Every department budget was cut at least
5 percent by the governor, they
said, except in the departments
of education and welfare.
Another meeting is planned
later in the session.

3

Gutter Dusters
3
3
Powder Pulls
3
4
Scramblers
1
5
WESTGATI E JR. GIRLS
Westgate
vv.
L.
Bowling Bells
3(
u
Strifcertes
ij
i4
A | ley Cats
2(, , 171 -,
Bowlereftc s
20
IB
Pozanc Truckin g
iji 2 1 91^

Piodrcppers

Pin Spinners
Alley Oops
Hal-Rod
Queen Pins
Pin Ouste rs
Strrkettes
Tri-Jets
Gutter Gals
Ra in Drops
Bowlerrtte s
Alley Gators
Ai' s Gals
Three T't .

n

TWILIGHT

Weslgale

Breitlow

Pin Pals
Lucky Five
Studio Girl
Bl-j e Tuesday
Fl intstones
Old Style
Alley Capers

.

»
9

21

79
2»

vv
u'
u
' »
.7' .. t
s
1
4
j
3
1
WENONAH
W.

L.
1'
2
5
t
6
rj
10
11
9
10

14
12
10
9
9
9
7

7
9
11
17
12
12
14

14

L

7

Wabasha Filings
Ooen March 18

WABASH A , Minn. (Sp eciallKiliii frs for Wabasha city offices will open March IH , according to Mrs. Agnes Meyer , clerk.
Candidates must have 10 percent of the voters at the last
general election on their petitions , which must be filed hy
M-arch 25. Candidates must acce pt
their
candidacies
hy
M arch 27. The election will be
April fi.
The term of Gilbert firaner , mayor — appointed in .lanuiiry 19B4, to .succeed Curtis
( !<ilt/„ resigned , and elected
last April for the unexp ired
term will exp ire. So will the
term of George O'Brien , appointed to Ihe council from the
1st Ward in J a n u a r y l!)(i-1, succeeding (iruner , who resigned
as alderman. O'Brien
was
ej ected laM spring to fill Give ,
ner ' s une xpired term of one
y« >ar.
Graner is ret ired anil O'Brien
works at Riverside Oil Co.
Terms ol the following inc unihents also expire: Donov a n Markov , 2nd Ward alderman , employe nt Internal ionnl
Milling Co. ; Harry I,;iger , :ird
Ward ald<'rman; Henry K roneIxisch , justice of the peace ;
Onirics Theismnnn , treasurer ,
mid II . 1,. Brandenburg . n.sse.' .sor.
Terms are for t wo years,
J
Holdover elected oflicers are .

1 P. M. New Yo rk
Stock Prices
All'd Ch
Als Chal
Arnrada
Am Cn
Am M&F
Am Mt
AT&T
Am Tb
Ancda
Arch Dn
Armc St
Armour
Avco Cp
Beth Stl
Bng Air
Brswk
Ctr Tr
Ch MSPP
C&NW
Chrysler
Ct Svc
Cm Ed
Cn CI
Cn Can
Cnt Oil
Cntl D
Deere
Douglas
Dow Chm
du Pont
East Kod
Ford Mot
<Jen Elec
<5en Fds
Gen Mills
Gen Mot
Gen Tel
Gillette
Goodrich
Goodyear
GouldBat
Gt No Ry
Gryhnd
Gulf Oil
Homestk
IB Mach
Int Harv

56% IntT Ppr
24% Jns & L
79% Kn 'ct
43y< Lrld
18% Mp Hon
14V4 Mn MM
67% Mn & Ont
35V4 Mn P&L
61% Mn Chm
35% Mon Dak
66% Mn Wd
50% Nt Dy
26 N Am Av
37% Nr N Gs
69% Nor Pac
9% No St Pw
43% Nw Air
28% Nw Bk
57 Penney
55?/g Pepsi
79% Phil Pet
56% Plsby
54% PLrd
53% Pr Oil
75 RCA
57% Rd Owl
49% Rp Stl
33% Rex Drug
82% Rey Tob
244% Sears Roe
151% Shell Oil
54% Sinclair
96% Socony
82% Sp Rand
55% St Brads
97 St Oil Cal
37% St Oil Ind
33% St Oil NJ
61, Swft & Co
49% Texaco
— Texas Ins
57s« Un Pac
25% U S Rub
55% U S Steel
48% Westg El
449 Wlworth
84% Vg S & T

33
70tt
104&
-44
74%
59%
—
583A
87%
41%
38%
89%
52%
—
51,
39%
79V4
48%
66%
74V4
56%
80%
60%
58%
32
26%
44%
35%
39%
131
60%
54%
84%
14
82%
73
42
81
62%
79%
100%
41
64%
53%
47%
26%
45%

Lanesboro Mayor
|Resigns Post

Fuel Oil Flow
Bothers Library

Savings would result if the
Winona Public Library were
heated with natural gas instead
of oil. the Library Board was
told Tuesday.
Gerald L. Anderson , a sales
of
Northern
representative
States Power Co., told the
group that it would have saved
$197 in the winter of 1963-64
and S213 in the winter of 1%263 if the building had been hea ted with gas.
EQl'IPMKN T for conversion
to gas , he estimated , -would cost
from $3,500 to S4.000.
The change in heating systems was considered because
of the difficulty the library has
had with its fuel oil recently.
The building 's furnace uses No.
5 fuel oil , a heavy substance,
lt is the only city facility to
use this thick fuel , and , since
it is not available locally, it
buys it from a Minneapolis
firm . Midwest Oil Co. has had
the contract the last four years.
Recent probl ems have consisted of the oil' s becoming too
thick to flow out of its storage
lank . This causes the burner lo
go out .
The city currently has from
fi .OOO to li .000 gallons of oil in
a t a n k , but it cannot get the oil
out. The library 's furnace is
burning No. 2 oil , a thinner fuel ,
which is stored in a temporary
tank erected outside the building.
A sample of the No. F oil has
been sent to n Twin Cities testing laborat ory in order that it
might he determined whether it
i.s up to specifications. Results
of the lest are not yel available ,
however.
THtt HO.UU ) aiidiorizul ren<al of a post office box for one
year. The cost will lie $1(1. This
action was taken upon request
of Miss Alberta Sei7., who said
lhat IIM > of a post office box
would enable the library to get
its mail sooner than if it waited for the regularly-scheduled
deliv ery.
Also authorized was payment
of expenses for Mi.ss Seiz anil
any board member lliat might
alU'iid a librarians ' workshop
in Waseca April 5 and 0,
Miss .Seiz gave her report for
the inonlh of February, and told
the board of activities she has
planned for National Library
Week.
Payment of bills totaling tl ,IIHI.MI for Ihe general fund was
approved.
Vincent Suilman , N o r m a n
Scheel and M . K. Hammer , aide i men ot Winds 1, 2 and 1,
re sp ectively, and ft. C. Scliurhnminer , justice.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Robert Gosselin submitted his
resignation as mayor to the
Lanesboro Village Council Monday night.
He has served the village 19
consecutive years — 14 years
as a member of the council and
the last five as mayor . He
said the position is becoming too
time consuming for a man in
business and should be held by
a retired person . His term will
expire Dec. 31.
The council hasn 't acted on
the resignation. Leo Hager of
the council is acting mayor in
Gosselin 's absence.

Lewiston Cubs
Receive Awa rds
At Pack Banquet
LEWISTON. Minn. (Special)
—About 100 Cub Scouts, parents
and members of the sponsoring
organization , (he volunteer firedepartment , attended the blue
and gold banquet at Lewiston
High School Monday night.
Girls of the FHA served the
meal prepared by the mothers.
Robert McPhail , Cub leader ,
emceed the program and Warren Moe presented awards to
David Gehring. Paul Halvorson ,
Billy Strand , J ohn Moe . James
Kennedy , Charles Klug, John
Callan . Barry Erickson , James
Kennedy, Steven Kanz and Danny Lewis.
Thomas Manko , Winona , Sugar Loaf District executive ,
spoke briefly. Richard Nussloch
showed slides of his trip to VaLley Forge , Pa. Den mothers are
Mmes . Darrell Benson, Donald
Lewis . Olive Strand and Bernard Hennessy.

Rushford Leg ion
To Present Flag
At Ski Tourney
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion is to
furnish four men to present the
colors at the ski tournament
Sunday at HJllcrest hill . This
was announced at the po.st
meeting Monday night.
Commander Marvin Mnnion
is to secure a stand for the
preamble, which wa.s printed
by Lee .lames , finance officer.
Olden .lacobson will remove the
old sign fro m the American
Leflion buildi ng nnd will purchase chickens for the post's
chicken fry April 24 .
Senators and congressmen
responding to letters from here
protesting closing of veterans
hospitals nnd facilities, said th e
matter i.s being looked into.
Stan Novlan , Vernon (iilbert soti and Leland James are in
charge of securing a skit for
the AFS talent show April 3.
The name of a boy select ed
for Hoys State was chosen by
ballot and will be announced
later.
¦
LKWISTON PATIKNT
LEWISTON , Minn. (.Speci-al )
—Hj irold Selvig had extensive
surgery af .St, Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , Friday, He is
reported lo be gaining satisfactorily.
¦
(AP
) - ( USDA> CHICAGO
Potatoes arrivals 43; total U.S.
shipments 472; old — supplies
rnodernte; demand slow ; market dull; eat-lot track sales:
Minnesota - North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 5.850.05 ; Oregon russet bakers {l .10;
new — offerings loo limited lo
quote.

Steels Lead
Stock Upturn,
Trade Heavy

NEW YORK (AP) - Steels
continued solidly ahead in a
rallying stock market early this
afternoon . Trading was heavy.
Airlines were other standouts,
several reaching new highs.
The trend was generally higher among farm implements,
building materials , nonferrous
metals, chemicals, office equipments, photographic stocks,
drugs and electronics.

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
A - 17, IS, M, to

NOTICE
Thli ntw6iMp«r will be reipcnslblt
lor onl/ one Incorrect Insertion of
putsany classified advertisement
llshed In the Want M section. Cheek
your ad and call 3321 if a eorreotlon must be made.

Card of Thank*
HAROTKE —
Our sincere and heartfelt thanks are extended to all our friends, neighbors and
relatives for all their acts of kindness
and sympathy shown us during th«
dealh of our beloved wlla and molher.
We especially thank Rev. Beckman for
his comforting words and services,
the organist, the children's choir, thos«
who sent feed, floral and memorial offerings, the palibearers. Dorcu s Society
for serving lunch, those who assisted
at the home and donated the use of
their cars.
Emil Hardtkt 4, Family

Aerospace
issues
turned
mixed , however, and utilities
had no upward drive.
HARRIS —
The Associated Press average Our sincere thanks to all our friends and
for their many acts of kindof 60 stocks at noon was up .9 neighbors
ness and cards ot sympathy during the
at 334.9 with industrials up 2.1, recent Illness and death ot our husband,
father and grandfather. Special lhankf
rails off .1 and utilities up .1.
ot Pastor George Anderson, the singers,
The Dow Jones industrial av- organist, pallbearers and the ladles who
furnished food and served the lunch.
erage at noon was up 3.78 to
The Family of Corneille Harris
895.74.
Jones & Laughlin rose more Personal*
T
than a point, Bethlehem and
to the Police DeU.S. Steel about a point each. CONGRATULATIONS
partment on the speedy apprehension
International Harvester , in a of the armed bandit hitting Winona
Also for the way their diligent
continuation of strength, moved stores.
work keeps Winon a free ot tfiik sort of
up more than 2. Zenith and
Ray
Meyer.
Innkeeper,
characters.
IBM also were ahead about 2. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
General Motors and Ford
edged higher .
Borden advanced more than a
point to a new high following a
2-for-l stock split proposal.
Prices advanced generally in
active trading on the American
Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds advanced.

GRAIN

HERE'S LOOKING at you! Caravellt
watch charms, a color to suit your
every ensemble. Practical and pretty!
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4lh.

SUDDEN CUESTS and nothing In thi
house lo serve them at mealtime? Hop
In the car and let Ruth have all the
work and worry while you play the
Thai' s
charming
relaxed
hostess.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 1J6 E. 3rd SI.
Open 24 hours a day, except AAon.
YOUR LOAN In tho Installment Loan
Dept. al Ihe MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK can be covered by credit life Insurance at a very small cast. In case
ol death , your lamily Inherits somefMno ins tead of a debt. Th lj cover*5»
can be placed on new loans or those already In existence. Tel. 2837 ond ask
one of Ihe Installment Loan officers for
details.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
recei pts Tues. 222 ; year ago
a gay girl . . . ready for n
1,134; trading basis unchanged; '' GERT'S
whirl after cleaning carpets wifh Slua
prices l* lower : cash spring Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, 11.
R. 0. Cont Co.
wheat basis , No L dark northern
HOLES In pockets can lose keys and
11 to 17 protein 1.75-1.82.
things, money disappears as tho' It had
No 1 hard Montana winter wings. W. Bctslnger, Tailor.
1.66-1.74 .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Minn. - S.D . No 1 hard winter
Wan or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need anti
1.65-1.72.
j
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyNo 1 hard amber durum , mous. Pioneer Group co General Dechoice 1.67-1.72 ; discounts , am- livery, Vllnona, Minn.
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
j
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20*8-1.21%. !
!
Oats No 2 white 6l%-64%; No GOLTZ PHARMACY
Tel. 3SJ7
3 white 57' 4-62' 4 ; No 2 heavy i Tit E. 3rd
white 63%-66%; No 3 heavy . Business Service*
14
white 61%-63%.
HOUSECLEANING
IS
lust
Barley, cars 365; year ago j SPRING
around the corner . Cllppinc this ad will
220; good to choice 1.10 - 1.40 ; be the greatest time saver you' ve ever
1
WINONA
RUG
CLEANINO
low to intermediate 1.03 - 1.36; found.
SERVica, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
feed 95-1.02.
INCOME TAX SERVICE. Tel. 3279 .
Rye No 2 1.I4%-1.18%.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
Flax No 1 3.20.
qualified accountant. 201 W. BroadSoybeans No 1 yellow 2.93%,
way. Tel. 8-3095.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

I CHAIR SEAT CANING and seat repair.
j Ing. VJcrk guaranteed . Priced reason! able. Experienced laborer. Tel. 6308.

I Furniture Repair*

18

Buying hourj «r» from I a.m. to i
p.m. Monday Through Friday.
FURN ITURE REFINISHING and minor
Thtre v/ill be no call marketf during
repairing. Reasonable price, pick up
the winler months on Fridays.
and delivery. Free estimates. Tel. 96.49
Thest quotation* apply as to noon
noons and evenings. Robert Graves.
today.
All livestock arriving after closing 11m* I Plumbing, Roofing
21
*ill be properly cared 'or, wei ghed and
pneed the fo 'lowing morning.
HOGS
Top butcheri, 1VO-230
16 ,25-16 ,75
i
For clogged sewers nrvd drains
Top JOW5
14 .50-U.75
! Tel 9509 or 6436
1 y t n r guarflnte«
CATTLB
The caltle market is strong to 71
cents higher .
High etioice
22 ,50
Top utility cow
12 75
W? E. 4th
Tel. 9394
Canners and cutters
11 75down
VEAL
SEWER
AND
DRAIN
C
L
E
A
NING
The veal market is weak .
EX PERT PLUMBING R E P A I R S
Top cho!c«
27 00
Good nnd choice
6.00-18.00
Commercial and boners .. t OOdown
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 2737
Froedtert Malt Corporation I - lit E. 3rd SI.
Hours: e a.m. to 4 p rn./ clocrd SaturHelp Wanted—Female
2fl
days. Submit sample helora loading.
(New crop barley)
SALESWOMAN W A N T E D — p a r t lime Jind
Mo. 1 Barley
..
f",.U
full lime, no aqe barrier , Winona ^nd
No. 2 twrley
,.
1.05
vicinity Write Box A-40 Daily New?! .
No. 3 Barley
95

~~
) ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTE R

CALL SYL KUKOWSM
Jerry 's Plumbing

SANITARY

No. * Barley

(6

Winona Egg Market

Thfse QiiolAlPons Apply as of
10 30 a.m. today
A (jumbo)
A (large)
A (medium )
B
C

Grade
Gr„de
Grnde
Grade
Grade

2$
20
.16
Iri
12

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No .
No.

1
2
3
4
I
2
3
4
1
2

northern sprinfl whe^l ..
1.72
norlhern sprlno whenl
.. 1.70
northern spring whenl
l.fift
northern spnnn whenl ... l.e?
hard winter wheal
1.67
hnrd winter wheal
1 60
hrtrd winler wheat
1.5ft
Itnrri winler wheal
1 52
rye
1.1ft
....
rya
l.U

LIVESTOCK

EXCELLENT O F F E R
MANAGEMENT- cap.ible woman, over 7?
tor assignment AS manager in 2 months,
with opportunity lo earn over V^0
weoM y No tnvc.tmr'nl, Immrdlalr int come from *Alr: . for details w r i l a
I Renk llk. Inr , ( N O R T H ) , c o N c w Mgr.
Dept . Bo< 'Si1. , Indianapolis, Ind.

PRODUCE^

| CHICAGO < A P ^ - i USDA) I Live poultry: Wholesale buyinR
prices unchanged : roasters 2',i26; special fed white rock fryers lfl' --21.
CHICAGO CAP ) - CI UCHR O
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buyinR prices unchanged; iO score AA 57:U;
92 A 57:!.i ; ilfl B 5<P .i ; 8!) C !ifi ;
cars (X) B 57^; a» C 57.
E RRS steady ; wholesale buying prices unchnnped; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
2(i> i; mixed 2ti 1,TJ ; mediums
24' 2 ; standards 24; dirties unquoted; checks 21.

SOUTH »T . PAUt
5011111 ST. PAUL, Minn. JPi- (USDA)
- Cnllle -4,000; calves 1.300; slaughter
steers and hellers latrly active; high
noon" and choice steers mostly 25 cents
binder; rxlremei JO cenlps up: kinds
average oood and below tetady to 25
cenls higher; hellers steady to 25 cents
higher; cow, nnd hulls steady; vealcrs
mostly Jl .00 lower;
slaughter calves
weak; feeders lully steady, choice 9501,200 Ib slaughter steers 22. 75-23.50; mixNEW YORK (A P ) - ( USDA)
ed hlnrl norx) and choice 11. 50-JJ. 7J; good
I9.25 .JJ.50 ; choke 8SO-l ,05O Ib belters
—
Butter offerings ample; de1
1\1W1 J ,, mixed high good and cholca
prices unchunRed.
21.25-21.75; utility and commercial cows mnnd fair;
I.1.0O-U.0O. canner and culler I0.30-I3.0O;
Wholesale
egg offerings amutility and commercial hulls 16.50-11 00;
culter 13.50-15.50; ctiolce vealers 75.00- ple; demand generally light .
30,00; good 20.00-J-I.O0; choice 13. 50 15.50;
< Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
r.holce vealers 75. 00-JO.OO; good 20 .0024.00; choice slauohter calves 17 .00-20.00; bnse<l on exchange and other
good 1.1 UOO; choice 373 it) short yearUna feeder sleeri 20,50 ; halleri end volume sales. >
sen lino around 450 lbs IS.00; standard
New York spot quotations foland good 600-600 Ib feeder steers 14 .50low:
18O0.
Mogr- 6,300; lalrly active; barrows and
Mixed colors : standards 2!>'igilts -.trona lo mostly 25 cenls higher)
all other classes steady; l-J 210-JJO Ih 27; checks 22-2:1'4,
barrows and gilts 11.00 ; most 1-2 200Whites : extra fancy heavy
J30 lbs 17.50-17 .75; mixed 1-3 1TO-J40
(47 lbs min) 27>, --:»(l;
lbs 17.25-17.50; 240 260 lbs I6.5017.25l 2-3 weight
260-280 lbs 16.23-14. 75; me<llum 1-7 160- fnncy medium (41 Ib.s average)
180 lbs 1575-14.25; 1B0-7D0 lbs 14.75-17.50 ;
1-3 270400 Ih so-wst 15 .00-15 50) J-3 400 2ftV;-2B; fancy heavy weight (47
500 lbs 14, 50-15.25; choice 120-160 Ih lbs min) 27-28Vi ; medium (40 lbs
feeder pigs 14.00 15.00
) 25Va-2G ',~.r ; smalls CI6
Sheep (OO; active on all classes anil average
steady; mostly choice 90 114 lb woolod lhs average ) 24 VV25Vi; peewees
slaugMer lambs 74.J5-J475! good 70 61
lbs 73.00-23.50; choice 95 110 Ib shorn CM lbs average ) 20-21.
lambs loll shorn pells 24. 000; utility and
Browns : extra fancy Iwnvy
good wooled slnucihter ewas 7,00 (.00)
utlllly and good shorn e*» 6 00 6.50; weight (47 lbs min ) :iO',-i-:J2; fanchoice and fancy 60 *0 Ib feeder lambs cy medium
(4 | lbs average )
23 .0024 .00) good and choice 5060 lbs
2ti',:'-2«; fancy heavy weight (47
2I.00-J2.O0 ,
CMICAOO
lbs min ) 2it ',-,-:tfl ; smalls Ctti lhs
CHICAGO if)
(OSDA )
Mogi 4,500;
butrhcr; about stead y; 1-3 190725 Ib average) 2'1',;-25' ip ; pewees (31
hulfliers moilly 1775) bulk mixed 1-3 190 Ib.s avmign)
20-21.
240 lt» 17.25 1/75) 2-3 24OJ70 lbs 16. 5017 .35; 1-3 351-400 ll> sows 15.00-15.50; 2-3
NKW YORK (AP )-Canadian
500 600 lbs 14 00-14.50
Cattle 9,500; slauohter steers steady to dollar today .!)2fi2
, previous, day
50 cenls higher; iht-eo loads prim* 1,2731.315 Ih slaughter steers 26. 25) Moll choice .9271.
and prime 1,150- 1.400 Ihs 25 25-26.001 choice
1,000-1,400 lbs J4.0O-I5.lli good 2. 5O-23. O0; cowl 1 2' V H O O j niiier tn roniiTK-rclfll
hlrjli choice 950 l,0W II) slaughter helfera bull- IA OO IVOO .
2375.34.21; cholcn 400-1,100 11)6 23.00-2.175)
Sh«*r> 100; not •iimiali bi a market
oood 19 30 22 00; utility and commercial toil.

H*1p Wanted—rental*

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

BEAUTY OPERATOR S and maniptr ,
ulirMnoM"* Mauty Mion will optn
•eon Full staff needed, prefer axparlanced operator* with following. Top
guarantee and commlMlom. Writ* A-»
be lly Newt.
'
"
HOUSEWIVE S
EntoV Independent Incomt. Earn ai
vou learn. Spera tlmt. Top qualify
plastic food eonWner company needs
women to plan, participate In home
Dartl*». Pun. Eaiy. No experience
needed. Mort friendly people. Make
txtr* money. For private Interview,
cell the distributor netreit you:
M t M SALE)
103 S.Wabash, St. Paul

Ttl. 327-Zttt

RAINBOW SALES
KM B loomington Ave., Mplt.
Tel. PA 1-2411

PUREBRED Ouroc boars, also Landrsce
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, AAlnn.
(Pilot Mound)

$1.95 bag

(Enough for one litter)

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slet
floors, Available year around. SPELTZ
C H I C K HATCHERY Rolllngstone,
Winn. Tel. M8M3U.
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ohoslley Pearl M,
White Rocks. Day old and started up
to JO weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCHERY, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5741.

SPURGEON'S
27

RELIABLE MARRIED man On turkey
farm, modern living quarters. Write
Bernard E. Mlsch, 1608 Losey Blvd. S.,
La Crosse, Wis.
COMBINATION INSTALLMENT lending
and Insurance officer tor Bank Loan
Dept. Good future . Write Box A-4S
Dally News.
SALES TRAINEE—to work in retail
store. Chance for rapid advance. Apply
In person. Great Winona Surplus, 52
W. 2nd.
SINGLE MAN or high school boy to do
farm work year a round. Salary, room
and board and may go to school. No
experience necessary. Waller Pruka, Rt.
2, Rushford .
HAIR STYLIST saJon manapar, ultramodern beauty salon will open soon.
Full staff needed, prefer experienced
operators with following . Guarantee and
commissions. Wrlta A-30 Oa ily News .
WILL HIRE honest, dependable married
couple for farm work. Modern. Write
A-20 Dally Newt.

. ROUTE MAN

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifers wanted, also open and bred hellers. E. E. Gremelsbatf, Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 4161.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
weeks, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel, 2667,

Farm Implements

48

Hodgins Mayflower ,
68 W. 2nd

Interested in
510,000 per year?
Looking for a position
with an unlimited future?
Expanding compans? needs
ambitious, aggressive young
men who are capable of
handling managerial position. Excellent working conditions and secure future .
If you are 21 or over , bondable and a resident of Minnesota, see Mr. J. F. Lake
at Hotel Winona on Thurs.,
Feb. 25th , 9 a.m. till noon ,

1 p.m. till 5. 7 p.m. till 9.
No phone calls. If interview
time Is not convenient send
resume to P.O. Box 371,
Mankato , Minn.
Help—Male or Female

28

PART TIME director needed for new
program lhat provides employment for
high school boys. Write Junior Businessmen, 1003 Ulh St. N.W., Rochester. Minn.

Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING WANTED . Tel, 3138.

Situation* Wanted—Mala 30
TRUCK ORIVER or route work wanted
by young, dependable, married man.
Write or Inquire A-ii Dally N«ws.

37

GENERAL INSURANCE Agency (or sale
In southern Minnesota, small down payment. Write Box A-4B Dally N»ws,
J.J BAR, good location and good business. Tel. 6889.

G-LAC

UDDER OINTMENT
8-oz. tin . . . . $1.00

TRIPLE
CHECK
NOW

Check our prices for
$¦ cleaning ¦& inspection
¦fc lubrication.
TRIPLE CHECK
INCLUDES
• Free pick-up and delivery
¦within 20 miles.
• Thorough engine cleaning or PTO checkup.
and adjustInspection
•
ment of pickup.
• Complete checkup of
feeder area .
• Plunger checkup.
• Inspection of knotter.
• Over-all cleaning, inspection and lubrication.
Avoid delay this season.

Arrange your triple
check now!
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~
hefXiFORO CAlVES - COTd nutllly,
•bout 400 lbs. Tal. Earl Harris, 443s .
PUREBRED SHORTHORN bulls, horned
and polled, eervlceeble »o«, l by Imported Boptw' Crusrideri alto few
halters Vincent pick- LaKe City, Minn.
Tel . S.I/43,

space,
NEED CONVENIENT itoragt
right downtown? 22x100' or 22x50', elevator service, easy loading. Reasonable.
A. L. Kilt. Tel. .5249.

GALE ST. 1088—2 bedroom home, oil
heat, occupancy Mar. 10. May be seen
by appointment, 1075 Marlon.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED modern 3bodoom home, available after Mer. 3.
Tel. 2102.

We have a Bogen public address system available to
you on a rental basis for
parties, dances and lunches. The rental package includes a 30 watt amplifier ,
2 matching speakers and a
microphone and stand . Call
for details.

TWO-BEDROOM house or cottage wanled
In Twin) Bluff or Dakota area. Tel. 6436747 or write box 403 Dakota.
MAN IN tintnee field desires rental ol
2-bedro«m home wlt,i basement, S100
month range. Tel. B 3603.

Sewing Machines

73

PORTABLE SEWING machines, 1, lorward and reverse stitch, S35 each. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff St. Tel.
9348.

Specials at the Stores

"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-fll

Hay, Grain, Feed

74

ATTENTION
FARMERS!!!
CLOSEOUT
SALE

The owner must "i«ll now,
(Doctor 's orders ).

EAR CORN, 1500 bu.; 300 bales ol straw .
Dean Tollclson, Utlco , Minn.. Tel. St.
Charles M2-4U3.
HAY—priced occordlnp, to typ e ot hay
you buy, delivered lo your farm In
semi loads. For Information call Sparta,
Wis., 3-5516 or writs Henry Wilier, 705
Washington, Sparta, Wis.
THR ESHED STRAW — BOO square bales.
Dominic G. Kulas, RI. 1, treadle, (4
miles N. ot Dodge, Wis.).

Logs, Posti, Lumbar

52

LUMBER 5ALE-oak, hard and ^ofl
maple, basswood, some walnut. Custom sawing 18 per M. C. W. Klese,
Lowlston, Minn,

Article, for Sale

57

SPECIAL PRICES - Motorola TV and
buy I
Stereo.
See us
before
you
SCHNEIDER SALES. 3-939 «th St..
1
CKIVV . !
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE selo, 544 E.
8th, Thurs. 8, Fri, Tel . TU9.
NEW RUBBER TIRE farm wagon.
W . Jth. Tel, MM*.

47«

SIMMONS HIDE-A BED. Sperll sunlamp.
Tel. 7411.

ONE ONLY I9d4 14 cu. ft. OB 2-door com
blnatlon relrlgerntor. Small dent, big
discount. D I B ELECTRIC , 135 E. 3rd,

ok USEFFURMTURE STOKE
3)3 I . 3rd SI.
Wa Sell
We Buy
Furnltur»-An1|qu«s—Tools
end other Items,

Tel, 8-3701

ANOUS AND HOLSTEIN feeder calves,
400-500 lbs George Ctmoke, Gtletvllle,
Wis., ll'ox Coulee). Tal. S3« ISM.
ONE PUREBRED Hampshire boar, 139
lbs. David or Joe Baker, Cochrane,
Wit. Tal, .It itli.

PLUMBINO
X>7 B. *d

Frank O'Laughlin

*.

No asking pricf on this farm,
just one selling price
140,000
Machinery & Cattle at Inventory
value, approximately
135,000

52 Gal. Size
50

HEATINO
Tel. J70J

This one was SOLD completely stocked k equipped
to a Buffalo dairy farmer.

Onl y $60

-A
-fi
A
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE! 120 acres
— 40 open, balance wooded . 4-room
house and small b»rn? The deer will
bn running, pick your buck. $2500.
Va lley
SOL D to
a
Trempealeau
sportsmftn.

80 Gal . Size

Only $75

.....

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

119 W . 3rd

1
,,

...

.
,• .

Would vou like your farm
SOLD? Why not contact

Midwest Realty Co.

Tel. 5802

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

98

310 — ACRES located in Ihe town of
Garden Valley, I miles N.W. of
Alma Cenicr. The type o( farm seldom offered tor sale. Consider these
features:
1. Selecf location.
2. 143 ft. dairy barn.
3. 55 stalls, stanchions & water
cues, Incw).
I . Jamcsway pipeline milker, complete, (new).
5. Solar bulk tank Grade A milk
douse, Chicago market.
6. Berg barn cleaner, enclosed loading dock.
7. Paved born yard,
t. (2) 50 ft. silos v/lth unlosder.
9. Large loafing shed.
10. 40x80 Ouonset mechlne shed.
II. Steel corn cribs..
12. Several other good buildings.
13. An all modern farm house.
14. FHA financing lo a qualified
buyer.
15. May be purchased with or without
complete line ol new and nearly
new machinery and 55 Hl-grade
Holstein cow s plu» young stock.

Tel. 8-2921

Robert Bockus, Broker
Office phone: Osseo 597-3659
Residence: Strum 695-31.57

75

GE APT. SIZE electric range, JO", J
burners with broiler. Bernard Schultj,
Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Rolllnostone 68»21 79.

Houses for Sal*
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LOCATION—newly remodeled
H E A T E R S , oil or nss: Aladdin Blue CENTRAL
2-slorV p 3-bMtroom home, garage, lull
FUmo portable heaters ; electric or gas
basement, oil hoi water heel. Tel.I
rrtiines; wnlrr heaters . Service ani
•1»«3.
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., -SO?
E . Sill St. Tel . 7479. Adolpri Mich alowSWIFT WORKER leaving town, must sell
skl.
this week. Small frame home Includes
furniture , 2-car heated oarage . Low
down payment, balance like rent . Set
Hank Olson, WO E. 7lh. Tal. 2017.

LOW C O S T

E. C E NT R A L LOCATION. Walking distance lo downlown. Churches, schools
clou; by. 3 bedrooms, living room and
dining room. Large lot . 2-car gameje.
Oil neat. A coi y home will) the rinht
price. Call us on this buy. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15» Walnut
St. Tel. ».«A5 or attar hours: E, R.
Ctay 8-2W, Bill Zleball -4S54, E. A. Abl»
3114.

Answer to A.11 Your

FUEL PROBLEMS!
Get Genuine SkclRas
You can depend on SKEI^GAS to give you full value
for your money. Even when
electric lines ore down
SKELGAS comes through !
When you use SKELGAS
you can be assured of constant , uninterrupted service,
day and night , in any kind
of weather .
Your SKELGAS Dealer is
your friend and neighbor.
You Can Depend on Him .

HOMES FOR
SALE: Ready lo finish
homes save yuu thousands ol }St In
bulletin!) cosls , The hom e of your choice
Is erected -wilh guaranteed materials
and construction labor. Prices from
S3355. No money down, financing available lo quallllcd buyers. Visit or write
larlfly |nr complete Information .
FAHNINC HOMES-Wfttervllle, AAlnn,
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or Irade
be sure lo -s«« Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
KXCHANOC, 553 E. 3rd .

217 E. 3rd

Typewriters

r- O

60 Laird

'

In Town
Near Lake Pa rk

(CHEVROLET—1M0 Impel* -<-door hardtop, V-8, radio, heater, power steering.
Tel. 7251 before 3 p.m.

DODGE—1964 X-door,
automatic transmission, radio, black, whitewall fires.
S2.000. Tel. 8-*34t.

THIS CAR ? ? ?

The Chrysler Corporation will guarantee It as a new car lor the nex t
four years. What is it? If is «
¦I r \ / J PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan,
whl,s
contrasting
v'1,h
I VOA
red Interior. A one owner
low mileage beauty. Equipped with
V-8, radio, heater, whitewa ll tires
ana automatic transmission. Buy (his
car with complete confidence and
with a warrant y thai Is equnl lo
twice that or most new cars . Cheap
too.

offered by this unusual family home.
Top location In Colleqeview , carpeted living room wilh cathedral
ceiling, pine panelled kitchen with
dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, two baths, big screened In
porch, landscaped. Occupancy right
now!

Renta l Income

from a three-room apartment plus
your own three-bedroom apartment,
separate entrances, automatic heat,
garage;. SI2,500.

TYPEWRITERS and uddlnd machines
for sale or rent. RetsonabU rates,
frsa delivery. See us lor all your ot(Ice suppllii, desks, (lies or officei
chtlre. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. SU],

NYSTRO/WS
Chrysler ¦ Plymouth
Open Prldey Nights

will buy a three-bedroom rambler
with stone fireplace, family room,
ceramic bath, gas heat. Total price
only S1&9M.

1963
CONVERTIBLE
PONTIAC
CATALI NA

AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. <Wib) Helzcr 8-21 81
Leo Koll 4581
Laura Flsk 3118
Bob Selover 7827

, c R.

1

WE ARE THE fronctilud apenl In this
area for the Underwood Ollveil* Ouilntss Machine. A figuring machine tor
•very builnsss need. Contact us lor a
free demonstration and Irlasl. Mor ai
Olivette* are In use than any other
make of printing calculator. WINOUA
TYPEWRITER, T«l E. Ird. Tel. I-3M0I

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
ic

IXKIUS

! FRANK WEST AGENCY
17) La|ay«ll«i

Tal, J3<0 er 4400

f"\ DODS i

"& SALES £

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

cN^

You Want Them?
We Got Them.
1964 CORVAIR
Monza
2-door with 4 on the floor.
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
Station Wagon
V-8, automatic transmission , power steering.

White with black nylon top,
all vinyl upholstery, power
Tel. 2349
I C. ^.V
steering, power brakes, ra120 Center St.
I "^
dio, heater , tinted glass,
mimmu^mmsimmmsiss^iimWmV'
whitewall tires. This car
has 27,000 miles and is as
sharp as a tack.
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
JUST $2500
Real Estate—Insurance
Balance like rent in this
modest, well kept 2-bedroom
home in east location . Large
living room , dining room,
nice kitchen with eating
area, full bath. Garage.
Small but nice basement.
$50O down and only $69,34
monthly, INCLUDING insurance and taxes! Call
now . . . we won 't have it
long!

1963 FORD
V-8

Galaxie 4-door, Cruisomatic
transmission, radio, other
extras , local owner , low miler. Easy payments , bank
rate financing.

^^

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

On this cute little home for
the family just starting out !
Li-ving room , large kitchen ,
one large carpeted bedroom , 2 smaller ones. Full
bath. Garage, Small price.
REMEMBER . . , WE BUY
. . . SELL . . . OR TRADE
. . . GIVE US A CALL!

BARGAIN
'61 CORVAIR
Monza

4-door , Powerglide , bucket
scats, r a d i o , whitewalls.
Excellent.

$1195

I ' AFTER HOURS
J

I
I
Pat Heise , .. 5709
Gordon Wcishorn . . . 4W14

LINCOLN"!
AGENCY
*9 \V. 4lh

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn . Tel. UN-4-77U

REDUCED IN PRICE
FOR QU ICK SALE
1059 PONTIAC

Catalina , 4-door
hardtop, r a d i o ,
h e a t e r , power
steering, p o w e r
brakes, solid finV ish, w h i t e w a l l
tires.
102|

WILL PAV HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CI TV PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

1958 Oldsmobilc

• door , r a d i o ,
h e a t e r , power
V 4steering, p o w e r
brakes, tu - tone
f i n i s h , spotle.ss
c o n d i t i o n
throughout .

LES
' 75VENAB
W. 2nd
Tel . 8-2711

Acetiforio, TiraH, Part* 104
YOUR CHOICE
An/ uMd 12" Or U" lire *
ta.H
*» h»vi
F I R f c S T O N e MOR E. J00 W. i r i .

'65 CORVAIR
Monza
4-door, 110 h.p. Powerglide,
radio , comfort and convenience group, tinted windshield, 'whitewalls, 3,300
milei, nrw car warranty. >

Save - - Save
•65 FORD
Fairlane 500

V4, Cruisomatic, whitewalls, padded dash, radio,
wheel covers, 1,600 miles.

Save - - Save

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET k BUICK
Rushford , Minn. T«l. UN-4-771I'

RENT OR SALE — Trllltrt and camp.
•r». LEAHY'S. Buffalo Clfy, Wli. T«t.
Cotfirtn* 341-3532.

Auction Sales

Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles

Everett J. Kohner
ISt Wtlnut. Til. t-3710, tfltr houri 7114
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and Hate llcensag
and bonded, 353 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Jlh and LiBarty) Tal. 49S07
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, BcwWed and Licensed.Rushford, Minn.
Tel. IM-7IU
LYLE B08O
Licensed & Bended Auctioneer
Houston , Minn.
Tel. 8M-3I3I
FEB. li—Thurs. 12 1184(1. Vi mil* S. ol
Greenleaffon or I
I miles SW of Preston. Norris and Jerry Nagel, owners;
Knudsen i Ode, euclionetrs ; Thorp
Salts Corp.. clerk.
FEB. !5— Tttun. 11 AMI. V mllM »• of
Winona. Francis Vanjun4y t, Vern 5t«li
Blush, owners; Kohner fc Scnroeder,'
auclleneers; Minn. Lind & Auction
Serv., dark.
FEB. J*-Frl. 1 p.m. Jtt miles N.E. cf
Mondavi on Hwy. 37, fh«n ',i mile W.
on "ZZ" . Peter Canem estate, owneri
Jim H«lka, auctioneer; Gateway Creeflt
Inc., clerk.
FEB. 27—Sat. 10:30 a.m. V/a miles NW.
of Sparta on 71 t, 17. Andrew Spors,
owner; Kohner t, Schroeder, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. I -Mon. 11:30 a.m. 1* miles S. of
Eau Claire. Lenard Pederscn, owner;
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerK.
MAR. 2—Tuts. 11 a.m. 'i mile S. of <»l1098, Minn., en Hwr- M» then turn teff
on County M for 1 mile. Ralph E.
Nelson estate; Tiffany t Schoeder, auctioneers; Chippewa Valley Finance Co.,
clerk.

AUCTION :
Saturday, Feb. 27

1 P.M.
Located 5 miles south of St.
Charles on Hwy. 74.
Complete contents of school
building including Lennox .
oil burning furnace, 265 gal. .
fuel tank, school bell, Lyon
metal deck and chair (like
new ) , Norge refrigerator ,
piano and bench, all books
and school equipment, playground equipment and misc.
items.
School building and land
will be sold on sealed bids.
Bids accepted until 12:00
noon Feb. 27th. Deliver bids
to Geo. Martin , Clerk, St.
Charles, Minn .
Terms , Cash.

V^g^<HEVR0 ItK^Cflt
105 Johnson
Tel . 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

Saratoga School Disc.

No, 2582, Owner
Schroeder Bros., Auctioneers
B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk

K '?v":5K ^"S:VK :V^^^;W;^:^W^

!3*-.V. ¦~

Cg£«>g)
|AUCTION 1
_« W« Advertlst Our Prices

NEW SIDING .. . .
BRICK FRONT

(Wlnom ' t Only Rml Estalt Buyer)
Tal, «3tt and 701)
P.O. ft ox M5

109

SPECIALS

(§>*om

$1895

3 or 4 bedroom home . East
location. Living room , dining room , large family
kitchen , 1 bedroom down.
Full bath and 2 or 3 bedroams up. Garage . Nice
yard . Full basement. New
gas furnace. Only $11,500.
See it now !

f

1962 CHEVROLET
Biscayne
2-door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission.
1962 CHEVROLET
Impala
V-8, automatic transmission.

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

2 STORY . . .
CORNER LOT

'

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door sedan , V-8, automatic transmission, airconditioning.

W ALZ

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

E w \ GRACIOUS, snacloui llvlnp, Your
family will "live It up" In this lovely
. WANT TO MJY modem 3 to 4 hedroom
J bedroom home. Use your present
rioml. W r i t e prlca , location arut panichouse for th* down payment . Sea this
ulert. Hex A •<< Dall/ News .
beautiful new home new. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Raaltort , IS? Wnlnut St Tel.
' WANT TO *UY apt , house, wITti 1 or
I-4T6S or sifter houre: e . A. A&t« 3114
4 apis., frnm owner . Tel. a-191] alter *..
THREE-BEDROOM, l-atory homo on the'
west channel ne»r L« Crosse on Shore
Acres. Doublu garage and large boat
oarage, privet* dock. S31900.
CORNFORTM REALTY
ta Crescamt, Minn .
Ttl . BisTioa

W INON A UJC^
' "
RAWILEi)

$1995

$900 Down

Wanted—Real Ectalo

77

1962 RAMBLER
Classic Custom
4-door sedan , economical 6cylinder , automatic transmission , heater , one owner.

TF^OTT BUY

Check The
Features

lB0B

1964 RAMBLER '
Classic 660
4-door sedan
V-8, radio , heater , automatic transmission, whitewall
tires , used as a demonstrator.

CORVAIR
MONZA—1 «2 Sedan,
with
bucket seats, seaf belts, radio, I owner. Excellent condition. «\ay be seen at
1725 Gilmore, Sat. between 9 a.m. and
noon.

Two bedroom home, completely remodeled, with den. deluxe kitchen
and family room, ceramic bath, all
now interior and exterior. The price
will please.

I

109

JMd Car*

Mobil* Hemis, Trailers til

JUST
ONE
DEMONSTRATOR
LEFT

Tel. 4738

Abuilding!

To b* ready for spring, ttiree-bedroom hillside, with carpeled living
room, mahogany panelled recreation
room, ceramic bath, built-in range
and oven, spacious fruit wood kitchen cabinets and a two garage. Buy
now and pick your colors!

EAST LOCATION. ? bedroom home.
living and Lots for Sala
1O0
Large kitchen, pleasant
dining room combination. Oil burning
furnace, l-car garage . This Iwme Is
LOT rOf! SALT In Anderson Addition
very neat and clean. It la priced rinht.
In Minnesota Clly. Tit . »-]9?j.
Call us on Ihis homi. ABTS A G E N C Y ,
INC, Realtors, T5« Walnut St , Tel.
CHOICE L A R G E bulldlnp lols ami ncre»-434S day or night.
aoe on blacklop hivy. In Olull siding,
rounlrv living and only 5 mlnutei from
TMREB OR FOUR bedroonn home, by
Winona. Wide price r«nu«. John Mar
owner, a bafhi. carpeled end drapes,
»olek. Tal. Fountain Clly ie> 62<!.
ceramic tile, double garage, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tal. 405».

Tel . 4210

«'Do it NOW!"

i

D

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

ONLY $295

CHEVROLET — 1957* 2-door hardtop.
Will sill raescnable. Tel. 5111.

BIG or SMALL
We SELL them ALL ! !

Hal Leonard Music

Winona

96

Farms , Land -fo r Sala

See the loan officers at the
Merchants National Bank
Of Winona
Installment Loan Dept.

WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
IHC TRUCK SALES
A SERVICE

I

£fc
OV
e»
|c
"¦
.
I 5fc *•
Tel. 2840

FIVE-ROOM house, garige, large lot at
Buffalo Cltv. Wis. Tel, *SI«.

Wanted to Rent

¦

1952 DODGE
2 TON
Long wheel base, 8,25x20
tires, 4-speed transmission
with 2-speed axlt.

I
120 Center St.
I
' OMMIIIH innirii i ' r iiiiiiirrii mintr Used
Cart

Business Plaeas for Rant 92

tlful sight vvlrh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, si, H. Choate fc Co

WESTINGHOUSE
F. A. KRAUSE CO. Galvanized
Water Heaters.

MO' 3" boiler tubs, nsw lor used
ortce.
250' Itt" antra strong blK. plp«,
rusty but unuj efl.
40' 1'' used oalvanlied Pipe.
JO' 3" extra elrong blk. pipe.
51' 4" standard hlk . pipe .
II' V\" extra strong blk . pipe.
Assorted >lie» and style) used valves,
I W , lv»" and V.
Assorted engle Iron.

PUREBRED Chester White gilts, 3, due
dalee: Fab. 75th. Mar . 4ID end Jlh.
Wesley Beyer, Ullco. Minn . Tal Lewiston tm.

67

Oil

COONHOUND PUPPIES—Blnck and Tan,
3 months old. Joseph H. Wleser, Rt . J, ZENITH TV-color and black and while.
Prices reduced for spring clearance.
La Crescent. Winn.
PRANK LILLA «. SOUS, 741 E. «lh.
DALMATION PUPPIES-Clarence Crav.
Open evenings.
en, Stockton, Winn. Tel. Lewiston 3734.
THIS IS ITI Thi cream of the crop.
O HUMAN SHEPHEftO-male , good squirNew wallpaper deslpns eelected from
rel and coon dog. friendly, SIS. Tel,
world famoui arl studios and bronohl
t mt.
to you at grest savings. PAINT DEPOT,
W Center St .

Horses, Cattle, Stock

f a0*

2M»

- —

..

SMALL FURNISHED apt., «n ground
floor. Available Mar. 1. 323 VV. King.

Need a P.A. System?
Rent One!

Animal Health Center

Quick Money . . .

42

FURNISHED /PT. for rent. 76 W. Jrd.
-v
Tel. 3731.

It* E. 3rd If.

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-F URNITUR E
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2»15
THE DIFFERENCE between hoping ond
Hra , 1 a.m. to 5 p m„ Sot, 1 a.m. lo noon
having that new Meier Is t quick trip
to MERCHANT'S NATIONAL DANK OF
¦WINONA for e law-cost, easyto-arranoe
.Appliance Loan. Talk over your rerequirements with one of our friendly
on any arllclo of value . . .
Installment Loan Depl, officers. Tel,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
2837 .
Tel. «-J»3J
121 E. 3nd SI.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

BURBANK RUSSET potatoes; onions, 10
lbs., 69c; Indian River grapefruit, $3.50
per box. Winona Potato MM.. US Mkt.

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store

40

LOANS^S'

TWO-ROOM furnished apt., private entrance. 225 Washington. Tel. S-3fcM.

Tal.

Main SI.

Is behind the wheel of th«
new car of your choke,
And it happens to be our
business to assist you in
getting there as fast at
possible.

|
FORD-1WS 2-ton trucfc, F-4M, Stock and
grain combination rack . Tal. Rushford
M4-7I11 after t.

Mary Lauar . . . 4523

Ml

ONE OF THE MOST
COMFOHTABLE SEATS
IN WINONA

jJEEP--H51, 4-wiie«l drivel military type,
overhauled, with original tires, new
masonlte top. Tel. Rushlsrd lsi-7111
aflar 5.

Jerry Birth* . . . 1-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . »540

91

65

Good Things to Eat

(CHEVROLET — 1»4» pickup. >,l-tor», -4speed, radio, healer, grain end stock
racks, loading chute. Good condition.
Wllbert 6«ck , Centervllte, Ms.

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J, Hartert . . . 3773

USED CHAIN SAWS
Musical Merchandise
70
•U Wright saw, like new.
'63 Wright sew, A-l condition, W7.50.
Strunk chain saw with 20" bar, 125. UPRIGHT PIANO — good condition.
Housas for Rant
93
Minnesota City. Tel. 8689-2272.
Used Simplicity snow blower, demo.
Used Homellte 420 chain saw, 20"
bar, reconditioned. Perfecf.
THREE-BEDROOM Itot/ft wllh earajt,
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
In good west location. Available Mar.
2nd t. Johnson
Tel. 5435
I. Tel. S-2444.

ALL WOOL RUG, 15x15, wllh pad , neu
GROCERY STORE tor sale, building
Iral color. In excellent condition. Tel,
35x60', fixtures end stock , modern up4«95 alter J p.m.
etelrs apt., priced to tell. Contact Nine
Sheley, Burr Oak , la .
SHOES, new ond used , complete line. Tremendous savings tor entire family) All
worns ilerlllied. Magazine!, comics ond
pocket edition, 5c end 10c. We trade.
Haiellon Va riety, 518 E. 3rd.

Money to Loan

Rooms for Hous«k«»ping 87

YOUR CHOICE-Meple bunk beds with
foam mattresses or pair Hollywood
— apt. tor 4
beds with headboard, mattress and box CENTRALLY LOCATED
college women; also for 1 (to share).
sprlna. JT29 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
Tel.
5129.
MART, 3rd & Franklin.

(
GMC—
Its? SS0, 401 enalne, V-», 35-ft.
open top trailer. Good condition. Tel.
Sparta, Wis., 3-5i)«,

Deluxe split-level with 3 good atzed
bedrooms and bath on upper larval.
Ground floor has carpeted living
room with fireplace, carpeted dbiing
room, kitchen with all bullMni. Family room and Vi bath on lower lavel.
Excellent location.

3147

SPECIAL SALE of Bedroom Suites, j-pc. THIRD E. TU-4-rooni dowittelre apt., 1
tulle et low as $129.95, Includes double
bio clouts, iiove and cablmta, bath
dresser with mirror, chest and bed.
and shower. Available Mir. 1. Tel.
Easy terms. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI1-2142.
TURE, $02 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

_ .W*>»iiriBOCTt
fta-L-at »•*¦—.
s*. tVIf.ht-3
iiiyinr ffiarvt;
IIICII i a c/cav
K./^n r u l i? a

Let US Give Your
NEW HOLLAND
Baler a Complete

Business Opportunities

Sam Weisman & Sons

Apartments, Furnhhtd

Trucks, Tract't TrJiltn 108

fceautlful 4-txdrcom home, 12x20 ft.
carpeted living room, panelled dining
urea with built-in buffet. The delight?til kitchen has stove, oven, relrlgerator, freezer, disposal and eating bar.
Two bedrooms end full bath downstairs. 2 bedroom* upstairs plui
cedar linen cloaet and 16 bath. Large
recreation room with til* floor. East
location. Under 120,000.

BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil and «fi|oy the ROOMS fo* MEN, with or without
housekeeping,privilege)!. Tel. 4IS».
comfort of automatic personal car*.
Keep full servica—complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
90
price. Order today from lOSWlCK'S Ap*rtm«rt«, Flats
EAST END COAL & OIL CO.. 901 B
«h. Tel. 338*.
THIRD E. isrvs—troomi and bath, modern, oil teaca heater furnished. Newly
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum
64 radecorafed. Tel. WIS or Wit.

TRACTOR-tos? Allis Chalmers O-U, in
very good condition. Joseph H. Wleser,
Rt. 2, La Crescent, Minn.

TIRED

Increased business this year
requires immediate expansion. We need: 1. Experienced furniture movers with
tractors. 2. Moving men
without tractors — will assist in financing. 3. Men to
learn business. Paid training, loads and uniforms.
Write:

METAL

INCORPORATED
4» W. 3rd
Tal.

CHEVROLET— mt, excillint condition.
(25 DOWN will finance any motorcycle.
Se* al tit Mankato Ave ., attar 5 p.m.
BOBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 573 E.
4th.
CHEVROLET—1«>. Tel. 7U1.

Almost new rambler with large carpeted living room, 1 fin* bedrooms,
J et which ara carpeted. Lovely Hitchen, ceramic tile bath with vanity,
glase enclosed tub and shower. Large
recreation room In full basement,
beautifully landscaped yard. Weil.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
1ar strap iron, meters, rags, Mdei,
raw furs and wool I

S9

Household Articles

TED MAIER DRUGS

Attention

a

¦

Special Beauties

IH Ut For Best Prlcei
Scrap Iron, Metal, Weal, Raw fur*
M 8, W IRON I
. METAL CO.
Ttl. 3004
ai)1 W. 2nd St,

NEW RUBBER TIRE (arm wagon. 474
W. Jth , Tel. S-1836.

MARRIED, lo assume established territory. This route prod'jeed In excess ot
J6.40O net last year. Send work record
end qualifications to A-47 Dally News.

Of Answering door-to-door selling ads?
Insurance ads? I'm looking for men
who den't sell, but are willing to
work herd and $20,000 per year year
Is a reality. K you feels you qualify
and can manage people Write A-42
Dall News for a ppointment.

SCRAP IKON

100

iALUMINUM FISHING bean metert Mat
house,
insulated,
penelM
Interior, Used Cars
109
could be used for floating cottage.
Write P.O. Box C, Winons.
FORD—1957 2-door hard top, black, standard transmission. Tel. Alma tSS tiit
Motorcyclts, Bic/clas
107 after i p.m.

.

81 j

CO. pays highlit prices far scrap
Iran, metals., hldti, wool end raw fur,
232 W. Jnd
Tel. 3M7
Closed tahirdayi

TED MAIER DRUGS Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
Aj ilmal Health Center

• Sick leave benefits.
• Liberal discounts.
• Paid vacations.
• Profit sharing plan.
• Group Insurance.
"No Phone Calls"

"

Wanted t« Buy

,w<v. MILLER
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

, Motors, Ite.
99 Boaf*
I

78 !Heutta for Salt

;
'GAS RANGE WANTED. Tel 2017.
,BOV'S BOWLING BALL, about 12 lbs.,
'
wanted. Alto hair dryer for sale. Tal.
•-1770 after t.

LULLABYE CRIBS—double drop tides,
adjustable spring, plastic teething rails
all around. Now $59.95.
BORZrSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
30] Mankalo Ave.
Open evenings.

(No Inlectlon necessary)

Clsantrt

iUSED VACUUM cleaner*, IS and up. 12*
E. 3rd. Tal. 215?.
1

Snow Plow Season

Baby Merchandise

For Baby Pig Anemia

25 to 45 years of age.

Help Wanted—Mala

HOWEOALE Polled Shorthorns, bulls end
fwnelBi, large type; cattle, all ages;
3 horned bulls. Kaehler Bros., St.
Charles, Minn.

Hess & Clark

SALESLADIES

FIBERGLAS TV TRAYS
Set of 4
U.95
BAMBENEK'S, «h. & Minkato

IS HERE, See the snowplowi now on dieHOLSTEIN COW-t, rewly fo freshen. H.
play et WINONA FIRE A POWER CO.,
M. GllmtlKter, Rt. 2, Galesville, Wis.
54 E. Jnd St. Tel. SOU. (Across from
the new parking lot).
JOOD QUALITY purebred Hereford bull.
J. C. V«n Gundy, Houston, Winn., (near
Money Crack).

IRON -GRO PELLETS

Full & Part Time

57 'Vacuum

43 Articles for Sal*

NOTICB-Lenasbero Salti Commission's
new telling order. V SMI. 12 to ; hogs
'
end sheep, 1 to 1:30. Caltla sale starts
P">"iPtly a-t H3C. Veal arriving Hit
will ba sold liter In tela. Sala Day
'
•very Friday.

Open Friday Evenings

'

Si;

.

7*

$
:7

Owner is quitting dairyin g so will dispose of the followin g ;i
'; ?,
at public

7
I
^:

lfi miles south of Eau Claire —OR— R miles north of j
Osseo on Highway S3 to Foster , then 1 mile east on "Hff" ;
to "O" then 1V» miles north on "O." Watch (or N.l.C. ^,
arrows.
J:

Monday; March 1

j

Lunch will be served.
| 39 HI-GRADE GUERNSEYS (23 COWS) -7 Guernsey
cows , fresh 2 to 4 weeks; 7 Guernsey cows, fresh Nov .
*:[ and bred back ; 3 Guernsey cows, fresh Dec. and bred
l\ back ; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh fall and bred back; 4
|J Guernsey cows , due summer ; 2 Guernsey heifers, bred ;
f i 4 Guernsey heifers, 18 months old; 3 Guernsey heifers , 1
'$ year did ; 7 Guernsey calves, 4 months old. A home raised
f\ herd of big type and heavy producers . Most all cattl e
is vaccinated . Out of Art. Breeding. Look this herd over
ly
before sale date.
.;
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge seamless buckets ;
.I Master Built 8-can side opening milk cooler.
| Sale starts at 11:30 A M .

DAIRY VAC-NEW.
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FEED — 250 bu. oats; 1,000 bales mixed hay; 100 . '
bales straw.
TRACTOR MACHINERY - J .D. 420 tractor , good
shape and clean; J.D. "A" tractor , good rubber; J.D.
tractor cultivator and digger; J .D . No. 555 3-bottora 14- 's
inch tractor jj low with (rip back beams ; J .D. 2-bottom

14-inch tractor plow ; J.D . 8-fl. tandem tractor disc; McD .
tractor manure spreader; J.D. No. B94 A 4-bar side rake ;
Ford hay baler; J,D, 12A combine; Dearborn tractor corn
planter; D.B. corn pi cker ; J.D . VB 8-ft . disc grain drill
with grass seed.
OTHER MACHINE RY — Lindsey rubber tired wagon; McD . rubber tired wagon; 3-section Kovar steel drag
with folding drawbar ; trailer lime spreader; fanning mill ;
oil bath pump jac k; electric fencer; some woven wire ;
steel calf pen; usual small items.
TERMS : Under $10.00 cash; ov er that amount cash
or ' t down and balance in monthly payments. 3r " added
to balance for fi months. Yo<ir credit is always good with
the Northern Investment Co.
LENARD PEDERSON. OWNER
Walter Zeck and James Heike, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
Rep . by Lyman Dutter
, Strum, Wisconsin
¦
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By Roy Craft*

BUZ SAWYER

2|

Wednesday, February 24, 1965
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DICK TRACY
.
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By Chester Gould
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By Mort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY
'
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By Hanna-Barber*

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

By ChJe Young

BLONDIE
—, 1 ¦¦ .¦-. . —-....

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3G
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By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

DENNIS THE MENACE
¦
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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BIG GEORGE
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By Dal Curtis

TO
ALL I
f IWANT USEY { THERE'S A BOOTH *¦[SHE'S A TOUGHY SPWLEP 15 A BETTER *W
__
'MTRYING TO
I
(
~^_^
^
^
,S
D0
COMPLETE
MY
tr
THE
PHONE/
i- / OUTSIDE THE POOR,^
, LITTLE GAL,A DESCRIPTION OFFICER/ 1
^
N J ACCIDENT REPORT <
J " k»N 7HE C0R
IWONT ANSWERV"
® "OR / L
OOCTORf
S~-^A
J V^l^^^^ J^
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

'Aw .Atovt ,lCM 5iT wrrH wu ANYTIME
.' '

"Let's go in THAT Una. If looks like it 'll move faster. "

STRICTLY BUSINESS
,

MARY WORTH

__—.

¦—

JhjL ^lAltL

i

By Saunders and Ernst

*¦

i

"Goodness! You Uii>l a $100,000 outer ' WcJ) , 1'Jl try to i
find it!"
'
x

"Slip 's amazing! 'The Minute Waltz , ' "Hie Sabre
DaiiL-e' and 'The Flight of the Bumblebee ' without
breaking a shoulde r strap. "
A

